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Sparkling and Odorless World DICKSON &t '
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Special Sale of High-Class 
Furniture on Tuesday, 11 a. m.
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Is a Delightful Table Water.-e
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SIXTEENTH YEAR THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 28 1895* ONE CENT..DE » 4

THE S00 CANAL TO BE FREEHE VIEWS WITH ALARM. sent up to the Northwest and deposit
ed in one of these lakes as an experi
ment.
Manitoba Indians Can Vote In Three Years

Ati order in council just published hq» 
given rise to groundless talk of an elec
tion scheme to enfranchise the Indians 
of Manitoba. The official proclamation 
is to the effect that the Manitoba In
dians, being far enough advanced to 
take advantage of the Indian Franchise 
Act, such of them as, after the legal 
term prove themselves qualified, may be 
granted the franchise. As the term of 
probation Ts- three- year» the proclama
tion can have at least no immediate po
litical significance, and, moreover, the 
order has special reference merely to the 

of one aborigine, Rev. James Set
tle, of St. Peter’s Reserve.

News Notes.
The First Minister has accepted the 

invitation of the Belleville Board of 
Trade nnd .citizens of that town to a 
banquet to be given in hie honor March

BAN A MINT AT QÜEENSTONIP TWINS ON 11)111
m9

itltAW CHAU OF. IN THE GOVERN MENT’8 
CANAL POLICY EXPECTED»

HBA DQUA RTEBS OF INTBRNA TIONA L 
CO UN TBEEE ITERS BA 1DBD.

Opening of the Case Against 
the Hyams Brothers. Peculiar Case Argued Before the Minister 

of Justice - Reports as the Cattle Em 
bargo In Belgium—The Premier to Be 
Banquettcd In Belleville — Stocking 
Northwest Saline lake* With Fish.

Three Men and a Woman in the Tolls— 
Every Requisite forTurnlng Out Well- 
Milled Coins Found. Together With 
Forty Dollars in Bogus Sliver Coins— 
All Caught Bed-Handed.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 27.—Chief 
Ydung, with the assistance of Detective 
O'Loughlin of Buffalo, have been after a 
gang of counterfeiters,! who, it was said, 
hadi a mill in full operation, turning out 
Canadian and United States silver coins 
by wholesale and passing them 
fully.

The coins consisted of 25, 10 and 5 
cent pieces, and the minting was done 
well. The metal used is said to be a 
composition of babit, alloyed with 
aluminum. Hundreds of dollars have been 
placed in circulation.

Caught Shoving the Queer.
This morning Sergt. Miller of the Nia

gara Falls, N.Y., police, Chief Young 
and Detective Griffin of the Ontario police 
went to Queenston, and, after covering 
the house where the mill was supposed 
to be located watched it closely. They 
had not long to wait before two 
George Shaw and Edward Clancy, 
erged and crossed to Lewiston, 
officers shadowed the men and caught 
the two in the act of passing their 
spurious coins.

«

LITTLE NEW EVIDENCE THUS FAR< V,11JOttawa, Feb. 27.—A somewhat unusual 
procedure occupied the attention of the 
Minister of Justice the whole of to-day. 
Some time ago the Government issued a 
fiat to enable Denis Ryau & Co. to sue 
to have set aside letters patent of in
corporation granted to the Ontario and 
Western ^limber Co., on the ground that 
the statements made in the application 
for letters patent were untrue, both as 
regards amount of stock subscribed and 
amount paid in thereupon. Evidence was 
taken before Judge Ferguson at Rat 
Portage, in December, argument being 
fixed for a future day. Pending the de
lay and before the day set for argument 
was reached the Imperial Bank, a large 
creditor of the Ontario and Western 
Lumber Company, fearing that judg
ment might go against the conn, 
pany, has asked to .have the fiat 
withdrawn. It was on the bank’s appli
cation that Sir C. H. Topper heard argu
ment for nearly seven hours. The coun
sel-. present were B., B. Osler, Q.C., and 
George Rappelle of Toronto for the 
bank; C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., and J. S. Ewart, 
Q.C., Winnipeg, for the lumber company; 
C. Robinson, (J.C., and T. H. Gilmonr,Win
nipeg, for Ryau & Co. General M 
ager D. R. Wilkie was present, also 
George Burn, manager of the Bank of 
Ottawa. Judgment was reserved.

The company was incorporated by 
letters patent on Sept. 26, 1893, with 
a capital of $1,000,000, and headquar
ters at Rat Portage.. The corporate 
members were Denis Ryan, miller of 
St. Paul, U.S.; William T. Creighton, 
James M. Savage, Walter Ross, Richard 
Hall and Matthew Brown,^ millers, all 
of Rat Portage, Ont.; William It. Dick 
and Mary Banning, millers, both of Win
nipeg, Man.; Douglas C. Cameron and 

( Hugh W. Kennedy, millers, of Norman, 
Out., and John A. McRae of Niagara 
Falls, Out. The first or provisional 
directors were: Douglas C. Cameron, 
Hugh W.. Kennedy, James M. Savaga, 
B alter Ross, William T, Creighton and 
William K. Dick.

tMysterious Telegram the Wife 
of Dallas Sent. kX case

f, va
•?The Magistrate Decline» to Allow Attorney 

Francis Wellman of New York to Ap
pear In the Case on the «round That 
It Would Establish a Precedent-The 
Case for the Crown Only Commenced— 
Probability That the Investigation Will 
Continue for a Couple of Days.

The preliminary examination of Harry 
'Place Hyams and Dallas Theodore Hy
mns, charged with the murder of Wil
liam Chinnock Wells in the Colborne- 
etreet warehouse of the Hyams Bros, on 
January 16, 1892, was commenced at the 
Police Court yesterday before Police 
Magistrate Denison. Associated with 
His Worship were Police Magistrate Ellis 
of Toronto Junction, His Worship the 
Mayor, Hugh Miller, J.P., ex-Ald. Steiner 
and ex-Ald. Enoch Thompson. The in
terest evinced in the case was mani
fested by the immense throng which con
gregated to listen to the testimony. 
When the prisoners were arraigned they 
gazed nonchalantly about the court
room, and even smiled at several ac
quaintance» whom they observed in the 
room. It was plainly discernible, how
ever, that they felt their position keen-

success-

\12.
Among the members of Parliament in 

town to-day were Mr. Ingram of St. 
Thomas, George H. Mncdonuell of Port 
Arthur and Dr. Ferguson of Leeds and 
Grenville.

8
iWm jt 3hi I * X^MANITOBA SCHOOLS '/ 

{DP* •»; A local company is being formed for 
the purpose of purchasing manufactur
ing and business properties, with a view 
to selling them to outsiders and thus 
inducing business establishments to lor 
cate in this cltydk

The Attorney-General of Quebec has 
issued instructions that the charges of 
boodling preferred against Mayor Au
bry and Alderman Boult of Hull are to 
be proceeded with.

Hon. J. F. Wood left for Brockville to* 
day. His convention is to be held there 
to-morrow.
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fThe Mini Maided.
Returning to Queenston, Shaw’s house 

was raided^ In one of the upstair 
they found Charles Bowers and wife in 
charge of the mint. Some $40 in quar
ters of both Canadian and American 
coins in the rough was confiscated, also 
a quantity of the metal and plaster of 
paris dies. Several blocks were found, 
iu which the coins would be dressed in 
and polished.

The Ontario police took Bowers in 
charge. The United States marshall 
took Shaw and- Clancy, as the latter two 
will be prosecuted by the United States.. 
Bowers will have a preliminary hearing 
before Police Magistrate Hill.

Clancÿ and Shaw havé made full con
fession of their guilt, and state the spuri
ous çpins have been made at Shaw’s 
house at the village of Queenston since 
last October.
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— pThis was a departmental holiday, be
ing Ash Wednesday.

Hon. J. C. Patterson says no decision 
has been reached yet in reference to the 
spring drill of the militia.

There was no sitting of the Supreme 
Court to-day, this being & statutory 
holiday. y
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Essex, Out., Feb. 27.—A fatal accident 

occurred at the M.C.R. crossing at Maid
stone, five miles from here, last night 
at 10 o’clock, by which a man named 
Gilkinson, a bus driver, from Kingsville, 
was killed. The horses shied when, ap
proaching the track, and turned up the 
track, throwing Gilkinson out, where he 
lay stunned. The train coming along 
ran over him, cutting off oae leg.

About Ale.
What ale do you drink?
There are many brand» of ale, and 

some others are good, but East Kent 
Ale is not equalled iu Canada.

Professor Heys, in his report, says, 
“East Kent Ale is perfectly pure.”

In the brewing of this ale only the 
purest spring water, Noj 1 bright barley 
and the famous East Kent golding hops 
are used.

Try East Kent—It’s at all hotels, clubs 
and wine merchants.

Turkish baths, bed for all Might bather.
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?S • ' : ROBINSON CRUSOE MULOCK : 
Ah ! What have we here? A 
STRANGE footprint.

g them good V 
delivery. H WAITING TO SEE HOW THE CAT JUMPS.H
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AN fl QUESTION OF COURTESY. GOVERNMENT LOSES fl MILLIONUlSSKLL R I SIGNS.

Tariff-Bill Wilson to Succeed Him as Post
master-General.

Feb. 27. — Postmaster- 
tendered his resignation 

to the President at 5 o’clock this even
ing to take effect upon the appointment 
and qualification of his successor. He 
will probably remain in office until 
April 1.

There is no reason to doubt that Mr. 
Bissell’s successor will be Congressman 
William L. Wilson of West Virginia, the 
author of the tariff law. It is also un
derstood that Mr. Wilson’s name will be 
sent to ;Qie Senate. The President has 
been sincerely desirous of appointing Mr. 
Wilson to some office of dignity and 
Importance commensurate with the West 
Virginian’s abilities and his loyalty to 
the principles of the Democratic party.

Merlon a Presidential Nominee.
New’ York, Feb. 27.—The Evening Tele

gram publishes an interview with Cor
nelius N. Bliss, in which Mr. Bliss is 
quoted as saying: There is no possible 
doubt that the Republicans of New 
York State will present" the name of 
Governor Morton for President at the 
next national convention. It is a logi
cal deduction that the man who had 
15,000 plurality last fall is the proper 
person for a presidential candidate.

Taggart’s Great Diamond Auction.
At the diamond sale which takes place 

this afternoon at 2.30 at Taggart’s, 89 
King-strèet west, there will be offered 
a valuable necklace valued at $2500, 
This jewel has been placed in the hands 
of the auctioneer, Mr. C. M. Henderson, 
by a bank iu this city. The sale, which 
embraces a full line of diamonds and pre
cious stones,will no doubt attract a large

‘ Saluda” is the King of all Teas

employed in copying circulars and ad
dressing envelopes w’hich were never for
warded. Two months later they endea
vored to induce Ayleswortli and Wells, 
to jnsure their lives heavily. The for
mer declined to do so, but Wells consent
ed, and $34,000 was placed on his life, 
tho solo beneficiary being his sister, 
Martha Wells. The Crowrn claims that 
the premiums were paid by' the Hyams, 
notwithstanding that they were in fin
ancial difficulties and that there was a 
chattel mortgage on their household 
effects.

They further allege and are seeking to 
prove that when the policies were plac
ed on the life of Wells the Hyams bro
thers had in view the “removal” of 
young Wells; that they fixed upon Mon
day, Jan. 16, as the date of the tragedy, 
and aiTaqged a plan whereby both Ayles- 
worth and Miss Palmer would be absent 
from the .ware house when the mneder was 
committed. It was also brought out 
that they will seek to prove that Wells 
was killed by a hammer, and that subse
quently the weight oî the hoist 
placed upon his bead in the condition 
in which it was found. The testimony 
of Mr>. j Ay les worth that when Harry P. 
Hyams came to her house subsequent to 
the tragedy, complaining that his back 

paining him, and reclined on the bed 
for several hours, is introduced to sup
port jthe Crown’s contention that he 
carried the immense weight from the

V
8oo Canal to Be Free.

D. Magone of Ogdensburg, accompani
ed by Dr, Bergin, M.P., had an interview 
with Ministers Bowell, Ouimet, Angers 
and Dalj' to-day, iu reference to canal 
tolls on westbound freight. Magone is 
interested in the forwarding business and 
represents that all branches of busines 
would benefit were the canal tolls ’re
duced on freight destined for the West, 
Many Vessels now make trips up the, 
lake in ballast, after discharging cargoes 

Montreal,
ston or Ogdensburg. Apropos of Mr. 
Magone’s representations, the impression 
is general that a radical change must 
take place in the Government’s policy 
in reference to canal tolls soon. Al
though no formal order has been passed, 
it is well understood that the Soo Canal 
will be free, simply because the Michi
gan Canal on the other side of St. Mary’s 
River is free. It stands to reason that 
if tolls are charged for passage through 
the Canadian canal there would be little 
or nothing to do for the lockmen. As 
it is, with free passage, our canal will 
serve to rejieve the congested state of 
business on St. Mary’s River during the 
navigation season.

Cattle Embargo in Belgium.

NDRY, , Immigration Shells, Wharf, Storehouse* 
and Elevator at Halifax In Ashe* - 

No Insurance
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 27.—Fire broke out 

at Deewater terminus this morning. The 
chiel lose sustained is by the Dominion 
Government, whose property around the 
terminus is destroyed. The big immi. 
gration and other sheds are gone, and 
the loqg wharf is burned. The grain ele
vator and the elevator ehute are also 
burned. |

Four hundred thousand dollars worth 
of goods wre stored in the burned sheds, 
which will bring the loss up to a million 
dollars ; $200,000 worth were the spring 
stocks of city firms, who had no insur
ance. The remainder belonged to west
ern firms. Of the cargo of the steamer 
Indra ni, landed yesterday -and last night, 
one train load of eight cars left for 
Montreal in the morning before the fire 
started.

» No Besson Why Mr. Wellman Should Be 
Allowed to Plead In a Canadian 

Court.
Considerable comment has taken place 

among members of the bar and citizens 
generally as to the refusal of Police 
Magistrate Denison to allow Attorney 
Wellman of New York to appear for the 
Hyams brothers iu the murder tried now 
pending at the Police Court.

Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., of Moss, Ber
wick & Franks and ‘a bencher, said last 
night that it is purely in the discretion 
op a magistrate or judge to allow a law
yer from another country or province to 
plead in hie court. There are no means 
provided, either in the law or the rules 
of the Law Society, by which per
mission may be given to * Barrister 
front another jurisdiction to plead in 
Ontario courts, except, of course, if he 
passes the usual examinations.

As a matter of courtesy this privilege 
has occasionally been granted. For in
stance, in the McGreevy case, tried in 
1893. Sir Thomas Galt allowed Mr. Fitz
patrick of Quebec to appear before him 
at Osgoode Hall. In extradition pro
ceedings, also, the rule is to permit out
siders to appear, because these proceed
ings concern two nations, but the pre
sent case ie purely local, and there is no 
special reason why a United States 
lawyer should be allowed to step in.

Wonld Establish a Precedent.
When Attorney Wellman came to 

Toronto he waited upon Lieut.-Governor 
Kirkpatrick to secure a letter of intro
duction from him to Magistrate Denisou, 
not knowing the practice of the courts 
here. This letter was presented to the 
Colonel after his decision in respect to 
Mr. Wellman appearing in the court.

After the adjournment of the court Col. 
Denison had a consultation with Mr. 
Wellman, and explained to him that 
while recognizing his ability as a law
yer, he could not consent to allow him 
to appear as counsel in the case, as it 
would establish a precedent, of which 
attorneys of no prominence from various 
states in the union might take advan
tage. 1

Washington, 
General Biseell, * ;

street West.
1127.
VTT. Manegen 
Yonge-etreet.
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f. H. GRAHAM
IIIG-ST. WEST. 1 of wheat at King- The late William H. Macdonald of 

Wingham, insured in the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York, Rich
ard A. McCurdv, President, under policy 
No. 336638, on Sept. 28, 1888, for 
$3000. On his death, this great com
pany not only paid the face of the 
policy, but in addition all premiums 
paid.

<!OROXTO, ONT 

» Chronic Disease*
HARRY P. HYAMS, 

one oj the alleged murderers.
ly. Their dbep-eet eyes told of th^sleep
less nights'; since their incarceration, 
while their nervous demeanor and alter
nate shifting of their eyes from the 
Magistrate to their counsel evidenced 
their realization of the position iu which 
they were placed. The resemblance be
tween the twins is by no means imagin
ary. Apparently the only way the 
Crown had of telling them apart was 
by the circumstance that Harry P. oc
cupied the left of the prisoners’ pen and 
wore a .fur-lined coat. At least one 
witness swore positively that he did not 
know one of the accused from the other, 
although he had had many dealings with 
the prisoners—in the way of loaning 
them money at 2 per cent, per month.

County Crown Attorney Curry prose
cuted, while the interests of the prisoners 

looked after by Mr. Walter Horn 
of Horn & Barrett and Mr. E. F. B. 
Johnston, associated with Mr. Francis 
L. Wellman and Mr. W. W. Gooch of New 
York.
Asked That Hr Wellman Be Associated

Prior to the ope ping of the case, Mr. 
Johnston addressed the Magistrate, and 
asked that Mr. Francis F. WellmAn, 
State attorney of New York, be allowed 
to examine witnesses, in association with 
himself and Mr. Horn. Mr. Johnston ex
plained that Mr. Wellman was the fami
ly counsel and family solicitor of the 
Hyams’, and| consequently quite famil
iar with the §basc. Of course it was 
only by the courtesy and at the discre
tion of the court that Mr. Wellman 
could be permitted to act iu the position 
of counsel,but iu view of the gravamen 
of the case Mr. Johnston thought the 
Magistrate wiuld see his way clear to 
allow Mr. Wellman to officiate.

“I am afraid I will not be able to do 
bo,*’ said the Magistrate, “because it 
will establish a precedent. If any, extra
ordinary course such ns this is to be 
taken, I .would rather it be taken by 
the judges of the Superior Court, as this 

merely a prelimnairy investigation. 
We have quite a number ot lawyers of 
our own. 1 don’t think I can consent

Special Attention t* 
Ain Disease», 
impies, Ulcers, Xto,

and Diseases of * 
)otency. Sterility* 
ility, etc. (the re^ 
md excess) Gleat 
inding.
-Painful# Profnsa 
ation, Ulceration^ j 
placements of th* ^

► 8 p.m. Sundjysi J

“Wingham, Feb. 16, 1895. 
“Messrs., the Mutual Life Insurance Com- 

of New York:pany
“Sire,—1 beg «to- acknowledge the re

ceipt of cheque No. 74576, on the First 
National Bank of New York, being claim 
under policy No. 335638, on the life of 
my late husband, William H. Macdonald, 
for which please accept w sincere 
thanks.” Yours truly, (Sg<8y

MINNIE A. MACpONALD.”
Ask an agent to show you the Con

tinuous Instalment Policy, Vhich will 
protect your widow and ^children.

Talk with an agent, ortwrjte Henry 
K. Merritt, Manager, 31, 32, 33 Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

was Î
A $265,000 Fire in Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Four girls _were in
jured, one of them seriously, property 
valued at $265,000 was destroyed and 
six lines of street cars were tied up for 
over three hours by a fire which ori
ginated on the top floor of the Charles 
Kaestner building this morning.

Bath Beach Bathed in Blazes.|
New York, Feb. 27.—Almost the entire 

business portion of Bath 
wiped out by fire to-day. Eighteen 
three-story buildings were totally con
sumed. The total loss is estimated at 
$107,000 and the insurance at $55,000.

was
Sir Charles Tapper, High Commission

er, has forwarded to H*m. Mr. Augers, 
Minister of Agriculture, certain reports 
in relation to the embargo placed on 
Canadian cattle in Belgium, arising from 
the alleged finding of contagion» pleuro
pneumonia iu the lungs of an ox by the 
VHispania,” from Canada, at Antweerp, 
and a bull from the “Sicilia” at the 
same port, in November and December 
last. These cases werre diagnosed by 
the Belgian veterinary officers as indi
cating contagious pleuro-pneumonia,and 
an order was immediately passed pro
hibiting further importation of ^cattle 
from Canada. So soon as this informa
tion was received the Minister of Agri
culture caused the contact animals in 
Canada to be traced, with the result 
that no pleuro-pueumonia nor any sus
picion thereof was found. At the in
stance of the High Commissioner a piece 
of the suspected lungs was sent to M. 
Nocard of Paris, for examination and 
report, M. Nocard being probably 
most eminent veterinary pathologist iu 
Europe. He reported, in substance,that 
he was not able to declare the case to 
be pleuro-pneumouia, although some of 
the appearances found might lead to 
the suspicion of that disease; but he 
found at the same time other appear
ances which are not found in pleuro
pneumonia, and he expressed regret that 
an opportunity was not afforded for a 
bacteriological and experimental eami- 
nation, including cultures and inocula
tions. He could not pursue such inves
tigation for the reason that the speci
men of lung furnished to him had 
kept in spirits. Here again is the same 
cause for dissatisfaction' as in the Board 
of Agriculture investigations In Eng
land. It is known there are lung dis
eases which produce lesions to some 
extent identical with those of 2deuro- 
pneumonia and which are found in forms 
of pneumonia arising from hardships 
and confinement in transit. It further 
appears from the reports that the ani
mals iu ' the steamers in question had 
had rough times on the voyage and had 
been much knocked about, the actual 
loss in transit having been unusually 
^reat. It inT little wonder, then, that 
forms of pneumonia should be found in 
the cases of two animals. But as re
spects the disease of contagious pleuro
pneumonia, it cannot exist iu any coun
try without making itself known, 
other words it is impossible that therç 
can be now, or can have been contagious 
pleuro-pueumonia in Canada without 
the fact being known; and especially since 
the examinations which were ordered by 
the Minister of Agriculture on questions 
which arose in England in 1892, without 
any trace of it being found, by the num
erous veterinary searches ordered by the 
Minister of Agriculture.

PORTING.
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Political Crisis In New South Wales.

Sydney, Feb. 27. — Ex-Premiêr Sir 
George Dibbe notified the New South 
Wales Assembly to-day Shat he would 
propose a motion of want of confidence 
in the ministers. The House then ad
journed. It is rumored that Sir Henry j 
Parkes will support the motion, 
ministry is expected to triumph.

El GBNTLK SPRING.fj Winter I» til vine Way to the Milder Sea
son at East.

A steady thaw seems to have set in< 
and it may doubtless be looked upon as 
a harbinger of the gentle springtime to 
which everyone is looking forward.

When spring does make its appear, 
a nee—and it is on its way—citizens will 
want new hats. That they may not 
be disappointed, Messrs. W. & D. Dineen 
have arranged to hold their big hat 
opening on Saturday. i

On -Saturday.
All the new English and American ha 

will be on view, and visitors will 
welcome. t

In the meantime furs are being packed 
away, so prospective buyers have no 
time to lose. Sacrifice prices are stilt 
maintained.

Dineens’, King and Yonge and 28* 
Youge. '

The Finest Thing In a House.
The World hae seen a great many fine 

things in different houses, and has heard 
declare that this thi

The
ng and thatmen

thing was the best thing in the house, 
but after careful investigation we are 
prepared to say that the best thing iu 
any house is a steel clad bath, as made 
by the Toronto Steel Clad Bath and 
Metal Company. It is impossible for one 
of these steel baths to get out of order, 
or eveç become foul, and set upt as it is 
on foil? legs and everything of metal, it 
is impossible for çjiy jkind of dirt to 
lodge underneath it. The old idea of a 
bath, iu a box and so fixed to the floor 
that it is simply a nuisance, is rapidly 
being abandoned, and in the place of 
the old style the new hygienic steel clud 
bath tub us made by this Toronto firm 
is substituted. The World has taken the 
trouble to inquire of a large number of 
persons who have put in this kind of 
bath tubs, or of residents iu houses 
where they are located, and the uni
form opinion is that for health, cleanli
ness and comfort there is nothing equal 
to them, and once people get used to 
them they will have no other. The great
est sanitary improvement of the day iu 
our estimation is this new bath tub and 
we are glad to know that the doctors 
and public health officers all admit the

Young Women
Who have overtaxed their strength) 

and men of mature years who have drawn 
too heavily on the resources of youth, 
and persons whose occupations strain 
their mental powers, or of business cares 
and of a sedentary life, will find a sure 
restorative in the Almoxia Wine. Soldi 
by all druggists and wine merchants.

Wlilteway Re-Elected.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 27.-Sir William! 

White way and Messrs. Eli Da we, P. J. 
Scott, Edward Morris and Henry Woody) 
were to-day elected members of the 
Lower House of Colonial Legislature. 
They encountered no opposition.

A Thousand a Day.
The spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories of H. Dunlop is now be
ginning. A thousand of the choicest 
roses are cut daily. They are delivered; 
at his salesrooms twice every day, and 
are always absolutely fresh. His violets 
are now in the greatest abundance.

IK
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WILLIAM CHINOOCK WELLS, 
the victim of the tragedy. TBB FEBRUARY B ARRISTER, lb3Id.. HomeepattW 

i, England. second or third story to the cellar, and 
iu this manner strained his back.

A Peculiar Telegram.
The first witness called was A. W. 

Barber, local manager of the C.P.R. Tele
graph Company, who testified that this 
telegram was issued from ’[he branch of
fice of the company at Gerrard and Sea
ton streets, on February 13, the day 
following the arrest of the Hyams 
brothers :

Mr». Cozaroun, 100 Kaat 17th-atreet, New 
York, N.Y. : Go to Mr., A. Washcloset, 
my room, top ehelf, Find candy box. De- 
etroy letters and pictures. Sea Minds at 
once. Tell him never was married to H. 
Save my honor, telling peritonitis and 
womb troublé. Also Vineberg* to keep 
quiet. Save no-expense. Will refund you 
everything. Write to me at once, Becard, 
postoffice here. It impossible to save me 
tell me.

Mr. Curry claims that this message was 
seat by the wife of Dallas T. Hyains. 
What the Crown has behind it all did 
not develop.

Containing a Number ef Able Articles In 
teresllng to the Proresslen.Jnst Issued.
The brightest oinmber of The Barrister 

so far, is just oiit, aud should be read 
with a great deal of interest. The 
stitutioual rights of Canada are handled 
iu a very bright, clear and convincing 
way by A. 0. Howland, M.L.A., and is 
now for shlejby John P. McKenna, Book
seller, 80 Youge-street, Toronto. All 
interested in the men and times of Con
federation. Mr. Richard Armstrong’s 
sketch of the Hon. E. B. Wood,, known as 
“Big Thunder,” will be reyd: With plea
sure. The other articles are also very 
bright. - '

>B—during the
iS, maJlâ'-jpl®»*

Ts rn
xus lü.zop.m.
4.30 10.10
4.30 10.55 J.JJ
3.33 12.3# p.*. MJ 
3.00 12.36 P-m. &•*»

yt,
Î.8* ■

Turkish baths, open nil night, phone MM

- Tatmage To-Night.
The Massey Hall will hold a large!, an» 

dience to-night to hear the celebrated 
Brooklyn divine deliver Me new lecture, 
“My Journey Around the World.” The 
Rev. Dr. Talmage has recently return
ed from, a trip to Australia and New 
Zealand, and his lecture is said to be 
replete with wit, humor, pathos, encoun
tered in Ms journey to these and other 
countries. Those who have not secured 
their seats yet are advised to do> so 
early to-day.

Selndn Ceylon Ten Is delicious.

Bcv. Abbe Degulre Dead.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—Rev. Abbe Deguird, 

cure of the parish of Montreal, died 
this afternoon from paralysis. ■'ThB de
ceased was 69 years old, and was lately, 
promoted from St. James’ Parish to 
Notre Dame, to suceed Rev. Abbe Senten- 
ue, who had to retire owing to ill- 
health.

a. in.
8.»

ÏW 1» «5 M»
_fli.OU n. s.35 *5

4.00 12.36 pm I»-■

Z
Toronto Evangelists Abroad.

Attica, N.Y., Feb. 27.—Harry H. Frost' 
oî Toronto, Can., secretary of the China 
Inland Mission, and the Rev. Mr. Scott, 
also of Toronto, are conducting a series 
of union Bible readings in Attica. The 
meetings are being held in the different 
churches.

Spring Lamb -Turtle Hall.

BIRTHS.
WICKSON—On Monday, Feb. 18, 1895, 

the wife of A. Frank Wickson, architect, 
of a sou.

U “Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.1^ noon t 8.35 &4I
9/X 1

& Mondays »»* 
Ttmr*4 

mail* o$

M»
ÆL

A.
February Vagaries.

.February seems bound to give us all 
varieties of weather. Less tha-n two 
weeks ago people were clamoring for 
heavy underwear, lined mitts, mufflers 
and hot drinks. The balmy weather 
of the last three days has changed the 
outcry to Quinn’s spring gloves and hie 
new spring neckwear. #

same.

ixnentary 
olose occasions^ 

i at 12 noon. Tj* | 
of English 

jf A 4f 3, 7, 11* 1%

■a po.CCIflOO* » 
iioiiaeut» el 
meir savings Bw

st the lmsM a

Ask your grocer for Solatia Ceylon Tea.V AA
An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large ré- 
turi* iu case of early death aud a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in ifroportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King-» 
street west, Toronto.

Mr. Ay les worth’» Testimony.
E. W. H. Ayleswortli, brother-in-law 

of the deceased and of Mrs. H. P. Hyams, 
was then called, and testified that he 
first met the prisoners five or six years 
ago at 55 uould-street. He, conjointly
with William Wells aud Martha
Wells, who subsequently married H. P. 
Hyams, deposited with the Hvams bro
thers $2700, , 
creased to $3000.' 
the three contributed about one-third. 
The sum was deposited with the Hyams 
brothers, as the result of the following 
agreement : ^
The Welle-Aylesworth-Hynms Agreement.

lii

m Phone 657Ramsden «1 Lloyd, caterers
In

California Tokay.
California Tokay is the most delicious, 

red, sweet, pure wine ever sold iu Can
ada. Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per 

The demaud 
m. Mara, 79

residence, 
epondents to 
jranch PostoflJJ** 
TTEtiON. P.

DEATHS.
McARTHUR—Suddenly, at Asheville, 

North Carolina, on the 24th inst., Alex
ander McArthur, president of the Mc
Arthur Bros. Co., Ltd., aged 56.

Funeral from his late residence, 119 
St. George-street, on Thursday, 28th 
inst., at 2.30 o’clock p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HARWOOD—Un Feb. 26, at the resi
dence of his father-in-law, Mr. James 
Foster, No. 7 Wilton-crescent, Toronto, 
Henry Norman Harwood in the 26th 
year of his age

Funeral on Thursday, the 28th, at 3 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CRAIG—At her late residence, 55 Nel
son-street, Toronto, on Feb. 27, 1895, 
after a loaig illness, Elizabeth Harvey, 
beloved wife of James Craig, G.T.R.

Interment in the Necropolis, Toronto. 
Funeral private.

Iif/
a sum subsequently m- 

7 Of this sum each of Ask your grocer for Salad» Coyle* Tea» 
Ash Wednesday.

Haddock) & cod# 4 l-2c; white flih A •»!« 
mon» 6c; finan haddie, 6c; black bass, 8o; 
pickerel, 6c, pike. 4c; perch, 3d, John Mil
ler A Co., 77-81 Queen west.

dozen, 60 eta per bottle, 
for it is unprecedented. W 
Yonge-etreet.

V)AMIES -ji.

tuai Land an* 246MRS. HARRY P. HYAMS, 
wire of one jaf the prinnnevs and sister of 

the victim.

^r* ^eHman to proceed.”
. 5N18.rÿin>? °f the magistrate was an
the defenceaPPOiUtmVnt to the couuael for

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Superln
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg.. TolWto Phone 2*74 Dispels all uneasiness at the stomach 

and makes you feel first class, Adams* 
Tutti Fruttl. Beware of fraudulent Imita
tions.

246it Co.
51 Yonge-street 
lowed on deposit*

February, 18, 1892.
William Wells, William Ayleswortli, both 

of the City of Toronto, in the Countv 
York, gentlemen, and Martha E. Wells of 
tho same place, spinster, hereinafter 
the parties of the first part.

Dallas Theodore Hyams and H. P. Hy
ams, both of the said City of Toronto, 
brokers, hereinafter called the parties of 
the-second part.

Whereas, the parties of the first part 
have agreed to advance to the said par
ties of the second part tho sum of $2700 
on the terms and conditions hereinafter 
set out :

Now, therefore, this agreement witnes
sed that in consideration of the premises 
and» the stun of $1 now paid by said par
ties of thé second part to said parties of 
the first part 
is hereby acknowledged), they, the said 
parties of the first part, agree to and with 
tho said parties of the second part :

, the said parties 
part, shall and wilj ad

vance and loan to the said parties of the- 
sacond part,the said sum of’$2700 of lawful 

of Canada, to bo used by the said

Ask for Dewar’» Scotch whisky, a» sups 
plied to her Majesty, Queen .Victoria. .Clarets, Clarets.

Excellent table clarets at $3.ÇE), $4, 
$4.50, $5 aud $5.50 per dozen, quarts. 
Win. Mara, 79 Yonge-etreet.

Sheep Scab iu Hi Stales.
The Minister of Agriculture has 

ceived au intimation that four steam
ship arrived in the United Kingdom 
from the 1st to the 7th instant, from 
the United States, carrying neat c®^ 
tie and sheep, and having on board 113 
curies of sheep scab. All animals w^re 
ordered to be slaughtered. The vessels 
were the Barrowmore from Philadelphia, 
the Indiana from Baltimore aud the 
British Empire and Michigan from Bos
ton.

of re- 34*246 ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
The mortality of commercial travelers 

must be exceedingly low, when we' find 
that in their Mutual Benefit Society the 
average cost per $,1000 per year is un- 
iler $11.

called Balada Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.hi
Felherslonhaugh Sfc Co., patent sollejagfrs

and experts. Bank Commerce Building, TepBRo.

O . TJe Th«>vy Of the frown.
worth *1° the. fa.ct that Ebenezer Ayies- 
tke Piiiw ptlnc'Pal witness called by 
ed idea of has * “ore exalt-
evijoritr °*umeverness than the Ss tpltL f those wh° heard him give
gress wa8Z(fe’Xath,e-ly Hîî1<? t?ro" 
sufficiently dTveZertthe '^tigat.on, 
establish the S however, to 
the ftni-n theory upon which
inir to urn™ P4hCiC^‘n<i- They are seek-
iu8FebriLry 1892 H{ams brother9 
and 8 • ’ .'“diced young Wells
worth tî »Vtol"m"law- Ebwezer Ayles- 
spoil t’he^-r ?drailCC them $30,090 in cash 
employment to furnish them with
Wfn«-tiv!“v d pa-v th-m $$ aud $10 
ter Li fèe/ '£‘ek- That, as a mat- 
for L ”Ct! *he Hyains lind no position 
Iheirm ’ tmt mereiy wished to secure 

money. They kept the two “guys"

nge-st.
of stiff and

Cabinet Photo.,
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 10T 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

461 ,Important to Typewriter*.
Ribbons for all machines 45c., usual 

price $1. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-i Spring Lamb-60 Colborne-streel.
A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth* 

ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.
retail
street.

elt
Arlington Hotel.

This elegant, .comfortable hotel oiler, 
every inducement to tboee deelring perma
nent winter accommodations.

MtisM To «inash the Bonn*
Application has been made to the Le

gislature by the York Township au
thorities for the repeal of the bylaw 
granting a $20,000 bonus to the Toronto 
and Richmond Hill Street Railway Com
pany.

Spring Lamb,' Mint Sauce.

To correct every phase of indigestion 
and build up the system use Adams* 
Tutti Fruttl. Don’t take Imitations.

Showery.
Lowest and highest temperatures jester* 

day : Calgary, 32—46; Qu’Appelle, 30—42; 
Winnipeg* 32—40; Parry Sound, 14—42; To
ronto, 22—44; Montreal, 8—24; Quebec, sera 
-20; Halifax, 20-26,

PROBS.—Fresh to strong southerly ta 
westerly winds; cloudy to fair; decidedIgJ 
mild; a fey local showers.

Stocking the Saline Lakes.
Mr. A. W. R ose, M.P., ie urging the 

Fisheries Department to test the capa
bilities of some of the saliue lakes of 
the Northwest to sustain fish life. Hon. 
Dr. Schultz aud Father Lacombe have 
been persistent in the 
iu past -yehrs. Prof. Prince, 
siouer of Fisheries, say that possibly in 
the spring a supply of live Toiumycod 
from the Lower tit. Lawrence may be

Ramsden A Lloyd, caterers, 345 longe st(the receipt whereofstyle» Monomeatal.
D. McIntosh * Son», the lending iculp- 

tor«, have beat deiign, and most complet. 
Uollltiei for turning out bait woik lm 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
room», 524 Yonge-.treat; work., Y onge- 
•treet, De«r Park.

spring
Lied.

Jules D'Estimanville Clement
writes from Montreal : “I was suffering 
from skin disease,and after all drugs failed 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, of 
three bottles restored me to-good health. 
I recommend it also for dyspepsia.” 246

:

gsdin, 1. That they 
of the first at flow's;.

California Tokay, for sale at all first- 
class hotels aud clubs at 10 eta per dock 
glass. 1

whichsame direction 
Coiuuiie- 146

money BL Williams * Co , roofers, 88 Toronto »»Turkish baths, day and night, m Ring st*‘Sal a da*Ceylon Tea is delicious.et#
,*o. Continued on, Second Page.
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2 • COJUS.! ROGERS
Is selling every class of

FUR GOODS

TO-MORROW,
FRIDAY.

was renewed on Not. 23,1892. The in
terest was two per cent, per month.

money he got through Lane, in 
security was subsequently transferred to 
Dr. McPherson, a client of Lane s The 
furniture upon which security the $120» 
was advanced was said to be worth 
$8000. The Interest on this loan was 
paid regularly, and, concluded witness, 
“The Hymns were the most honoraD.e 
people I ever dealt with.”

jjtt this stage the court adjourned until 
to-day. _________

ness said he had, on his own occoimt, 
outside Canada iu connection with.» SÜ2ÔÏ.

. SPJpSlPartie, of the eecond part In making loan. ^ tb propoaed that we two should yel addressed. It seemed to them 
anÂ™nT!îam.enm‘nf *2700 1. to be repaid take out insurance policies for $50,U00. that H wa, Bn entirely useless occupa-
a. Mlôw.d: The .afd principal sura of x refused, saying that I was “otJ»£ tiou. He did not know of any having
*2700 to be repaid at any time after the i position to pay the premium . been sent out. He remained in the em-
expiration of «lx month, from the date | did the same. ploy of the Hyams for about three
t^^,t0O%rpa??lretîO,of°jhih:.-£d g "fT;rUreînye“uWtr conversa- the “ °* The la,e nolle, Explos.oa
l‘!thdfy’then0tirte^.tWltthhd.,Xt1’ n ti^A H. P-VatT came to my TcZL About .be El.val.r The wrVk of the building in ^

rate of *30 per month, payable on the ; houae when Wells was there. Witness was acquainted with the work- bourne-street has, people a
18th day of each and every month until | a conversation in reference to th . the elevator. He had known the days, given to thousan - which
the .aid principal money 1. fully paid or | M rtha Wells was also present. Hyams 6 catch in the box or cage, practical illustration of the

ggg- r(H^s-rre.takeo^a ïssæ

han't16 “‘promue161 ^d"’agree" Tini < ditioii of allowing his. name toteon Produced was^ exa ty ^ ^ ^ B small u^ghttub^ar boiler, jmeh^s
with' «aid partie, of the flr.t part, that I the jiolicy Hyams promised to pay . th death. There wa» no protection many people think eo, .,di was
they, the .aid partie, of the second part ! $2500 at the end of five years D f- “ th<j csUar irom the elevator. On the damage-yet the entire building flWa 
will* pay, or cau.e to be paid,- the .aid jjyamB was to get the commission fr , . gt01.ieg there Wvre gates. He had ruined and neighboring bous J

itwÆsï EBHF.kI au*s sst 8’SSvH 

aK$.r,ra-r«’h"F5s wKXWiK

îiêsf- r.-raa?»3 EZHS. mSvM s; strs szzs&x
,L,r,™,d,ra«.; ». ,h. .d,.rïv. s sr“S-b.P- sxfifwsrs*

this money and the signing of the agree gaid he expected to marry Martha the, weight cornu o er having been shut up for the night and
meut, the Hyams brothers Wells very shortly. That was the last another question, witness fire left in it, in a short time the pres-
give William Wells and witness employ collversation wo had. Nothing was I gaw the $500 bill given by H. sure might have been as high as 300
ment. Continuing, witness sal . eaid about the amount of the poll y. Hvams to Wells to take up the note pounds—which would be quite pressure
500 Copies or Uun-WImau's Sheets Dally. A policy was subsequently taken out or ^ wâg given for the premium on the enough to tear the plates to pieces.

ErKuBi»- « I OKSXSt STL'S ‘«“L'S: sT.SZ-itSM

ST tt„ . otri,tir»v in ttie BDfine of ; by Hyams that he would get his juon y . ÛWttre Q{ ^he circumstances under Canada has for the last 20 years been
1892H) a 6 P 7 on the following Monday. It had been the $500 bill was given, as he warning and endeavoring to impress these

What were you employed at ?-A. previously promised that he should have wag pre8eut ou th„ occasion. important truth» upon all owners and

rs-ass; », « *• Arir,“Sr

ssrsai '*s? &»:-[■ r.x=’» V!“f Swss ;-sæï & rÆ

never saw them used. I have seen them Qn Sunday, and the leaving . trimmed with black feathers. Mrs. Ay lea- ® , tei 05105 in prize®

ss*.ïïTtï .’.Vax 2.ÏÏÆ “ sx lût1 - LfHHxS■s,.. w„„» .. ~starrs r">Ti-nE Srirsfvrtaa.'tt

“ —•wd-”b““l“- SSSZXiSSmSF&Ss&-£sSSüfwftSîœs=ÿ„. jfcwg.

lug to the office Monday morumg. He wmcn ne uiepiaye , Sergt. Kennedy, Ptee. Young and Pol
led never received similar orders before Ter[eh t̂e"CB7-,aid 8he had heard the litt. Uniform and Recruiting Committee,
except at the office. Ay leaworth visit- “^atedly talking to Col.-Sergt. McKinnon, Sergt Shaw
ed the east end and secured seven of th > brother about insurance, urging hinfcSergt. Moukhouse, Corp. Lamb, Corin
reports, returning to his house at 12.80. °Z tis life. >oode, Ptes. Donald Sutherland and

The Hol«i. weight and 11.uk to Place some oa , Harvie; Gamee and Entertainment Com-
At this stage the witness was excused “Willie'. Ncrk Is Broken mittee, Lieut. Campbell, Sergt. Monk-

for a mommS aud Photographer Bryce 8he then told of the visit of Harry P. houae> ptes. Young, Moukhouse, Polhtt, 
ascended the stand and testified to the Hyams to her house la Mutual-street the Bruce( whitworth and Coulter. A basket 
correctuees of photographs of the hoist day of the tragedy, with his hands bleed- ba„ toain waa organized, and the com- 
in the (Mborne-street warehouse. ing. Hyams did not tell witness of her pany wi„ eudeavor to recruit to

Avlesworth was recalled and identi- brother having been killed until alter her gtrong during the year, 
tied the hoist from the pictures. Then husband went out. Then she went to 
Mr furrv essayed to hold up the 200 Hyams and said, “Harry, what is the 
Imd weigM belonging to the hoist, matter?! Is Willie killed?’ He answered:
After testing it and finding that it “Your brother is hurt; hie neck is bro 
would require a Saudow to lift it single ken." The witness, in relating the 
handed Mr Currie got Detective Cud- ,tory of her interview with Hjams, 
dyA assistance and the weight was burst iuto tears and showed signs of 
lifted on the witness stand. Aylesworth fainting. She was given a drink of water 
identified the weight and also said he and her examination was resumed, 
thought the hook was the same. The Policy Made Her Suspicion.

The defence claim to be iu a position When a8fced what led her to believe 
to prove that the hook has been chaug- ^ba^ something had happened to her 
ed since the tragedy. brother before she spoke to Harry Hyams,

Hyaui. Tells or ihe “ Acclclenl." ehe said: “I knew about this policy and
Continuing, witness told of the visit j was 'suspicious." 

of Harry P. Hyams to witness’ house at jjr Johnston, for the prisoners,
213 Mutual-street at 1 p.m., on the jected to this evidence, the objection 
day of the tragedy. His hands were being sustained.
bleeding; Hyams said that Wells had witness said her suspicions were 
met with an accident, but did not tell strengthened by tbe demeanor of Harry 
him he was dead. Subsequently wit- xjyapis^ who laid on the bed and did 
nese visited Dr. King's aud from there ! n0’t speak about the affair. Harry corn- 
proceeded to Humphrey’s undertaking plained 0f his back, and said he had 
establishment, where be saw the dead strained it by lifting the weight off 
body of Welle. Afterwards he visited young Wells’ head, 
the Hyams warehouse. He visited the Wells Told to Be D, w J Early,
basement and saw the weight lying Then the witness was examined, with 
on the flooçzfaateued on the hook, ne & T,gw of corroborating her husband aa 
also saw a cabinet chisel and hammer the meflsage left for the latter by 
lying near by. The chisel produced was ,j_amg on the Sunday before the tra- 
identified as the same. There was no J Hyams left word for Aylesworth 
person in the warehouse while lie was tQ down to the eastern portion of the 
there. Witness then returned to his c and returned a ei^ond time and 
home. Harry Hyams was still tnere. impregged ■ Jn witness tnc necessity of 
Asked how the accident occurred Uarry hgr brother going down early to the 
P. said he did not know, he wasu t there. warehouge the following day.
He alsoenid Df ̂  was not ttere^ther. ^ obJ,c, ng ,be M„uve.
amf Harry P hid another conversation, There was a fierce tussle between the 
ajia n r y ^ra. lawyers as to whether the evidence of
gedy^hf' had been to the barber shop the next witness, Samuel Grandige, was 
0..,i rptnrnimr to the warehouse found admissible.
to brother DaUas lying on the floor, Mr. Curry’s first question was: having0 faUited. Quetod* as to how he the HUms owe you any money on Jan.

lifting** tbe^weight*WiWe Tead 6“ Mr. Johnston at once took exception

‘ ..... .r «r$„:r<2i ,h.
The body was ta^.j to Osha.wa, where Crown was to 6how that at this time

it was buried in witness plot. Witt aQ(1 eome time previous the prisoners
ness said that he was present at tn« were kard pressed for money and to in- 
examination and gave evidence that tne ^.cate a motive in the whole transac- 
coffin and ite contents takeu irom the What he wanted to prove
ground were the same aa were interred that -t wag to the interest of the Hyams, 
by him. having nlaced the insurance upon Wells,

Do you know whether the insurance an(J havi|lg paid on9 premium upon the 
policies were paid ?-A. There were three poli<;T that hc ahoald die prior to thq 
policies paid. I was with Martha \Vells |wbeu a payment fell due, which
when she received $2000 from the Cov- a ent tliey were uuable to meet. Iu 
enant Mutual. I uho eaw in her poe- c{|Urge of the disCussion, the Magis-
seesiou a draft irom the New xork Lite trate exhibited a misapprehension as to
for $3000, less the balance of the years toruler evidence, and Mr. aud
premium, of which only Mrs. Aylesworth were recalled to settle
had been paid. There was a third policy '
for $1000, but it was all mcluded m (,ot't|ie Money Uofore HXWa. Married

-i.r «^d H.-r, hM« «“XS'i

Hyams visited his house the Ua-y alter . . «ister in January, 1892.
the money was paid, and had a pnwte *bout ft moIlth before her brother’s 
interview ". ),V h„' had heard deatli she understood they were engag-
S&rtJSTCSrS8?&SÜT *T»rd “™‘*1-

V Aylesworth Cross-Examined. ‘Mr. Avlesworth was then examined by
Witness was then placed under a the Magistrate, 

long crosi-exainiiiation by Mr. Johnson, Di(1 yoll 8ay that H. P. Hyams got 
who endeavored to show that witness Bome j Qf the insurance money before he 
was a party to the insuring of young wag married to Miss Wells?—A. I said 
Wells’ life, as he received $36 from the that be haa about $18,000 before they 
agents of the company for his trouble were married;
in inducing Wells to place the insurance How do you know that?—A. Mrs. 
on his life, and although he had sus- Hyams told me.
pic ions that the death was not due to j chn’t accept that as eviideuce. Did 
accident he, through his wife, accepted you ^vcr bear Hyams admit to you that 
portions of the insurance. * he got the money ?—A. No.

Witness eaid his wife got $4700 of the Qail y0tt tell ns to whom he didRmake 
had never claimed af- 6UCb all admission ?—A. I understood 

he made it to Lawyer Smoke.

HYAMS BROTHERS ON TRIAL gone 
the case.TORONTO CENERAL 

I *"D TRUSTS 00.
The

BOB'

Continued From Flr.t Page.
The methods of this store 

admit of no reserve, prices 
must do the selling ; lowest 
prices. .

See these boots, shoes tfhd 
slippers, that’s all we ask.

SAFE DEPOSIT A FI
VI

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonne and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

I'X PJ
•1

- AT - ItGENTS’ DEPARTMENT. /
Rink
route
Bank
won
sheet
Six 1
Comi
half,
Toro
half,
able.
and
for. r
and ’
Cham
a* fo

Boston Calf hand-made Lace 
"Leather

75Boots.................
English Enamel

Walking Boots..............
Patent Leather Lace or Con

gress Boots (A merlcan)»••• 
Cordovan Sewed Lace or

Congress Boots............ • ••••••
Patent Calf hand-sewed Ox

fords..................................................
Calf Lace Boots or Congress,

warranted hand-sewed. - . 1 vv
Tan Harvard Calf Lace Boots, 

hand-sewed, full Scotch 
welts, razor-toe, Chicago 
wing tips................. * ..................

GREAT REDUCTIONS.81 BO 
1 50
1 oo

. 1 oo

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 

’ per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

)
COR. KIHC & CHURCH-STS,

AMUSEMENTS.
2 75

For full Information apply to 24 3LADIES’DEPARTMENT.
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director American Kid Buttoned 

Dts, extension soles, G 
welts, patent tips (H. B.
Goodricn, Boston).................. 1 OO

‘Angola Kid Buttoned Boot®,
Edwin C. Burt, New York.- 2 50 

Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots
(Grey Bros., Syracuse)........

Vlcl Kid Lace Boots, hand- 
sewed (G. T. Slater, Mont
real)........

Angola Kid 
hand-se
Co.)..........

American
Boots, creased vamps, ex
tension soles, hand sewed, 
patent quarters (H. B. 
Goodrich, Boston)..................

/ ! Kw #1 /

Joseph Murplay
Wednesday and Tburedar—T H E DON AGH, 

KERRY GOW.

KiPERSONAL,.
.................................. ................—«
1X7OULD PROVIDE SEPARATE OFFICE, 
W good light and heat to anyone owning a 

typewriter and who takes In outside work '" re
turn for eery little copying. Apply World 
Box 89. _________ ____

min.:
Coni a 

Sec 
miu.; 
Toro

Friday and Saturday Ev’gs I 
and Saturday Matinee f 
Next Monday—London Gaiety Girl.2 25

CoiI OO OPERA HOUSE.JORONTO
Nightly This Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thut* 

day and Saturday.
:toned Boots. 
(J. D. King Si

Hillti 
Noun 
■ Tor 
den: 
ford. 

Kef

BUSINESS CARDS. .................
TT'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JV —The most effective purifying and bea 
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared a 
told at 370J* CoUege-.treet, Toronto, and lor «ale 
by all druggists. ______

2 25
Kid B uttoned JAM IC» H.

and bis famous acting horses in 
“ The Bandit King." 
Next week—Davis’ < -riginal “Alvin Joslin."

nd and the latter
___ r it. He was

” j of the circumstances under 
which the $500 bill was given, as he 
was prespirt ou the occasion.

Airs. Aylesworfli on the Stand.
There was a straining of necks when 

Mr. Curty called out “ Annie Ayles
worth.” The witness is the wife of the

1 75

furniture vkds for hire at lowest rates. A.
’ Ho wan. 51 Fox lev-street. _______________

V I AMILTUN tebbs, aUUTTONER, VALU 
FL ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 
Æm desires consignments for hie regular Wed- 
nesd’av and Saturday Bales. Prompt seulement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods conBlkup<^ '^ 
sale. The largest salesroom m Canada. Private 
bouse sales solicited.

CHILDS’ & INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT MATINEES: 
Toes., Tliurs. and Sal, 

Week Commencing Monday. Feb. Mth
THE COMEDY SENSATION,

Mims Teleplionia
AN ELECTRIC BELLE

Prices 15 to 50c. -Matinees—Best seats 25c. 
Next Tuea. Wed. and Thurs.— J^naa Eva Fay.

ColACADEMYHand-made Lace Boots, size
6 to ......................................... .

Dongola Buttoned Boots, Bos
ton, size 6 to IO.............. ■■■■■

Langtry-Cut American Kid 
Buttoned (Philadelphia).... 

Calf Buttoned, hand sewed..

testai
piuyti
home j 
ta too

of fd 
gumvj

40w
75cop
65
30

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
STEWNCaMSSiS»~SM»?»?»-

of special nualitv tor flna work. ___________
/ vaKVILLE DAIRY —473 YONOB-OTKOJÏT- 
O guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Spiked Running Shoes, 6 oz.
(London. Eng.).............. •_........; }

Football Boots (London, Eng.) 1 50 
Cricket Boots (London. Eng.)i J oo 
Bicycle Boots (London, £no,.)4ll 

Store closes at 6 p.m. excepting 
Saturday.

yUNGK STRING QUARTET ,
Normal School Hall, Monday Evening at 

I 8. Under the immediate patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and — 
Mrs. Kirk pat ricic, aud auspices of the | 

ladies of the University.
Subscribers’ list at Nordheimer’s. Tickets $1. I

Foroi

Gal
curlia
the

The Laplanoer a waterproof and frost proot 
boot of which too much cannot be said, we 
have them in four different styles. Maple Han. 
187 and 180 King-street east.

Snis&m© Bros., the vi
\< TALM AGE I,

TO-NIGHT It
“My Journey Around the World." fl; 

MASSEY MUSIC HAUL !
Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. Admission 25a j

Toroj 
J. Littl 
W. J. i 
T. G. M 
D. L. \]

Total 
The 

result! 
nine ed 
3- Liiil
w. c.J
T. G. M 
W. J. I

Monster Shoe House,i- 214 YONGE - STREET.
s

JO BOYCOTT inn QUAND TRUNK.Hdomestics wanted.............

Hiss's
,ucad need apply. Manning Houiie, V> ind.or.

N.Y. Steamship Co.’. Angry at Dlvçrelon 
of Traffic to Canadian Point*.

V,
50

!New York, Feb. 27.-The local mai- 
of the traua-Atlhntic steamshipage re

companies have sent à somewhat re
markable communication to the Trunk 
Line Association.

In effect, they call upon the railroads 
to boycott the Grand Trunk Railway 
of Canada and the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railway on immigrant passen
ger business destined from New, York to 
the west.

H the trunk lines refuse to do this, 
companies, although 

in their letter,

No family living In a blllou. country 
«Uould be without Parmelee’. Vegetable 
Pill* A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried 
a box of Parmelee s Pills and find them 
the best medicine for Fever and Ague I 
Have ever used.”

business CHANCES.............. ..

anted — YouTO RENT PAYING HOTEL 
cash for furniture. %business, will pay 

W„ 13 Adelaide west, Toroi
T<

Will be I
in good Company $

■fi 1/ Gue 
was JWjLOST.

". WHITE AND BLACK TICKED INGUSH 
A. Better. Reward at World office.

i: onVi is th. 
ond <

K I f
Popular Through Train in the 

World
The most popular through passenger 

trail! in the world is the No. 23 on thd 
New York Central aud Hudson River 
Railroad. It leaves New York for the 
West at 6 p.m., daily, and consists of 

to sixteen magnificent! 
Wagner vestibule sleeping cars, iu addi
tion to day coaches, dining, baggage, 
mail and express cars.

if your name is on

FRANCIS L. WELLMAN, 
the New York Attorney.

The Mast the steamship 
they do not so state 
intend to- break off relations with the 
railroad association, and no longer al- 
lq^w immigrant passengers to be routed 
by the clearing houes, as has been done 
for several years.

The grievance of the steamship com
panies is that the Grand Trunk, by 
paying a commission of $6 apiece on 
ail prepaid passengers routed via Mon
treal, while the trunk line railroads 
allow only $1.30, is diverting business 

from New York to Canadian

TO RENT/ HARRY WEBB’S
BREAD BOOKS.

Bain,
S&SSSisSMIdF PL.

ob- Iinformation about certain people whose 
names were given him by the Hymans. 
One of hie reports, that in regard to a 
C.P.R. baggage-maeter, was produced. 
A bundle of copies of the Dun sheets 
in Wells’ handwriting were atoo put in 
and a number of envelopes addressed by 
Miss Latimer, a young lady who was 
also employed in the office at a salary 
of $7 per week. To hie knowledge the 
envelopes were never used. Some of 
them he saw destroyed.

Intended to Kun a Sommer Hotel. 
Both Wells and I, said witness, pe- 

we invested

Milne,
4

Cabinet Ministers, Judges *u* F 
Members of Parliament aie f 
there with prominent business A 
and professional men by tbe J|JJ 
hundred.

E D UCATIONAL.
T^veNTRAlTbUSTNESS COLLEGE, TORON iO C aol^trattord- Canada’. Kr.aw.t com
mercial schools. Circulars free.----------------

SHORTHAND SCHOOL Ko- 
Lveniu* classes &

from twelve Bruce:
BelJ 

the tj 
coudii 
skip, j 
line eti 
ford,
skip; J 
skip. 1

: -tJAKKEB’S 
f I open. Jan 7. Consumption follows neglected odd.. Nor

way Pine Syrup cure, cough., a.thma, .ore 
throat, bronohltl. aqd lung trouble». 246 The Best Peocle Eat the 

Bread,
lestVETERINARY.

/ XNTARIO VETBRIN ART COLLEGE, TEM- O ptranoe..treet, Toronto. Canada 8e.Moo 
1894-95 begin. October I7tb. ___

r away
ports, and hence the lines putting, into 
New York are losing their legitimate 
share of the travel.

There have been conferences on the 
matter for several days, aud yesterday 
Secretary U. S. Sanford of the trans- 
Atlantic association obtained the sig
nature of all the leading companies do
ing business between this country and 
Europe. It is as follows :

Dear .Sir,—The Grand Trunk Railway 
persists in discriminating against the 
port of New York by granting high 
commissions on immigrant business via 
Montreal, which cannot be secured by 
us; we hereby request that until further 
notice you do not route any immigrant 
business by the Grand Trunk and Chica
go and Grand Trunk.

The steamship lines represented in the 
letter sent to Trunk Line Commissioner 
Farmer, requesting him not to route any 
immigrant business by the Grand Trunk 
and Chicago1, and Grand Trunk, are : 
The North German Lloyd, the Hamburg- 
Americdn, the White Star, the Cunard, 
the International Navigation Company, 
the Compagnie Generale Trans-Atlanti
que, the Netherlands American Steam 
Navigation Co., the Fabre Line, the 
Thingvalla Line and the Anchor Line.

^ Tel. 3907i 447 Yonge-St.

Haimusical. came dissatisfied. When 
our money with the Hyams it 
the understanding that it 
paid back at the end of six months. 
When the time expired ^e gave a 
month’s notice that we wished to with
draw the money, but the Hyams ex
plained that they had not sufficient in 
to pay us. They sard that they were 
going to establish a summer hotel at 
Fort Erie, and they offered ua appoint
ments to manage and run it. We con
sented and an agreement was drawn up 
between ue, but nothing came of it for 
the reason, I understand, that tne 
Hyams discovered that the hotel in
vestment would not be such a paying 
one as they at f^t thought. Ike 
agreement was dated August, loyj.

Between the making of that agreement 
and the taking o fthe warehouse iu 
Colborne-street by the Hyams did you 
and Wells have any conversation with 
prisoners iu regard to the repayment of 
your money ?

OlTe^Sl lo Refund the Money.
One afternoon the prisoners 

for ue to see them 
When

Toron] 
to-dnjj 
numbe 
at th] 
was J 
and ui 
tory ]

T X w NEWTON,' TEACHER OF BANJO-

Er. ysjsjrws? s=
S3Ugg.C3SS.g».*

lo 6 p.HL Evening lessons only at roalüence, 
fi lrvrin-av iriue, off Yonge-atreet. ________

was on 
was to be DixonsMEDICAL. .

tSdwîJîowF^fHces,, OV5^^'
II iresa Henwood A Tempi., Room 18. 
J^Lea Building. King and Yonge-.ireets.

The
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MARRIAGE LICENSES...........
„' LHbUKR UFMARR1 AGE 
6 Toronto-air set. Evening., 639 ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

TJ S. MAN A, 
Licenses, 

larvis-atreeu

BILLIARDS.

rjSHlSSsSSS
tiiTffi ivory bails, cue tips, chalk, green and 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 

» itriDed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid ®?lor£ 
an teed not to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls awing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
catalog to Samuel May & Co., 6d King-street

was

Friday and Saturday 
Special List : JSICK HEADACHEA. Yes.

made an appointment 
at their office, 11 King-street. 
we went into the office we eaw a stack 
of currency bills on Mr. Hyams desk

Due^lVlLJL ItttSVH JO-DAY.

Civic Inyesllgallom to Reopem Before 
Judge McDougall

Wallace Neebitt, Q.C., arrived home 
from the West Indies yesterday* He im
mediately calleti on Judge. McDougall, 
and it was arranged that the civic inves
tigation,.-should be resumed at 11 o clock 
this morning. Ex-Aid. Gowaulock and 
Bailey desire to make statements.

_ _éîy >be an inquiry at the in
stance of tjticr Ontario Goverument, for 
Mr. G. G. S. Linsey, on be halt of ex-Aid. 
Bailey aud Gowaulock, has asked for a 
commission of investigation from the 
provincial cabinet,” said The Star last 
evening. Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, who, it 
is understood, is acting for Gowaulock 
and Bailey, requested The World last 
night to state that the above paragraph 
is utterly without foundation.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.
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They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia# 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Smali Dose.

......................50c, werefl
$1, were $1.25 and *1.5» 

12Xc, were 200

KID GLOVE& 
LINED KID...

seat, Toronto.
-

HOTELS.
ENGLISH COLLARS.
BOYS’ COLLARS, sizes 11X to 14.......

.................................6 for 25c, were 15c eeoh
FOUR-IN-HAND and KNOT TIES.......... -

...................... 12^0, were 25c and 50c eaon
.253, were 60#

that H. P.

JliPPI
cyclists and summer boarders._________ .

U88ËLLTÏÔUSK, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO
- *1.60 per day ; Crat-ciae» accommodaton,
travelers and tourlsta P W. Flan. Prop.

ira
« ‘‘There m

Small Pill.
B Small Price, ENGLISH BRACES............'..

FELT HATS, hard and soft ........... .
.......................50c, were $1.50 to $2.50 eeel

BOW TIES....... .............................10c, were 256 |
■WATERPROOF COaTS. ..".$5, were $7.50 j 

OTHER BARGAINS all throufk 1

AART.________ .
-r -je- r FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONAJ. tougereaa Portrait, in Oil. Paeteh eto. 
Studio, 81 King-street eaet. |A

E And many 
the store.Good

Cigar /FIN ANCIA_L.____________
~T—rTnoF^AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS

— PER UENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
■ O gilt-edged «ecurity. John Stark & Co., 26

Toronto-Btreet.____________ _
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J 1o«d at 5)4 per cent Apply Maolaren- 

Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, 98-80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

Wf, Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider tne merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, paeaiug through St. Louie 
aud over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockade*. 
June weather all the way. . Ask your 

agent for tickets and

DIXON’SA 'The 
îhair] 
ing ti 
ion, ] 
3irt‘<r| 
Suriu

Is What You are always looking

IV 65 and 67 King-street West.tor
We h.ve bsdn importing one of the 

L'ading Brands direct from Havana for 
and have also excellent value

insurance. He 
ter the death that his wife was entit
led to half of the insurance. Knowing 
what he knew he had at the present 
time rather a strong feeling against the 
prisoners. This feeling originated the 
day after the funeral, when the broth
ers contradicted themselves. A suspic
ion arose in his mind that eomethiug was 
not right. So far as he knew the in
surance companies made no special in
vestigation after the death. He assisted 
in making out the proofs of death re
quired by the insurance companies. It 
was not until September or October of 
1893 that hie wife got the $4700. When 
it was first porposed that he aud Wells 
should be insured the amounts suggested 
were $25,000 each, $60,000 altogether. 
He received $36 of the commission ou 
the $30,000 policy on Wells’ life.
Hull Worked ou Hie c ase tl ice tbe Fun-

Continuing, witness said he had assist
ed in looking up witnesses for the pro
secution, and iu connection, with this he 
had gone to Montreal.

How long before the arrest were you 
engaged in this work ?—A. I may eay 
that I have been working on the case 
ever since the funeral, when the suspicion
-----  aroused. ‘

go to Whitby to look

T. W. HORN, 
of counsel for the defence.

so high (indicating about six inches). 
There were bills of large denomination 
on the top and small ones through the

••We Have Had a Fearful Accident.”
Saihuel Grandige was then examined.

On”Jan. 16, 1893, the Hyami, he said, 
owed him $150, which he had loaned on 
security. It was three or four mouths 
overdue. He 6ubeequentfy_eold the note 
to Richard Lane for $131.50. The loan 
was inade in the fall of 1892. It; was 
originally $200, but of this $50 
beem repaid. The interest,
2 per cent., per mouth, had been paid re
gularly. In April, 1893, witness met 
H. P. Hyains on the street. Hyams 
knowing that he had sold the note, ask
ed him if he had lost anything, in doing
so, aud when witness told him that he ____ ________ __________ _ _
had made a discount of $12.50 Hyams [ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
gave $10 to heip cover the same.

Continuing witness eaid : “Ou Jan. 16,
1893, I went to the Hyams warehouse 
to try and collect the money. When I 
w.baiit' in I met one of the brothers com
ing from the basement.*’

Which one ?—A. I don’t know that; I 
can tell one from the other.

At this a smile passed âx;roes the 
faces of the twins iu the dock.

What did he say to you ?—A. He was 
very much agitated, aaid I noticed his 
hautes were covered with blood. There 
were also spots of blood on. his shirt I 
front and on the collar of his coat. He j 
said} “We have had a fearful accident; 
our young man is kilïedLf’1 I did not ask 
him any questions, aud got out as quick 
as I could. It was between 11 and 12 
o’clock when this occurred. I am sure 
of that. Whent I went home I made a 
memorandum in my note book, “Called

many years,
4ftin ItDOMESTIC cigars

from 5o. each.

Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street. _____ ea

hi ande

"ÊÈÈÊËÈÊÊÊÿk Hr.
It Rj
:ee cl* 
belief(DlCHie&C^

JÊ
p1î;ow do you know that ?—A. Express
man Fox came in and iu making a play
ful grab at the stack, it fell over and 
then we discovered the suull bills. 
(Laughter.)

What took place at this interview ? 
—A. The Hyams told us that if we lik
ed we could have our money back, but 
they went ou to say that they 
about to open a warehouse aud advis
ed us to remain iu their employ, 
then decided stay on 
withdraw our money.

increased to $10 and mine to $15. 
The increase was to take effect at once. 
We went iuto the Colborne-street ware
house about October, 1892; it was clos
ed about three months after the death 
of Wells. '

nearest ticket 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
strtets, Toronto.

ILLEGAL CARDS.
-r OBB & '' baird,' ' barristers! SOLÎ-
Jj citons, Paient Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec

v I.obb. James Baird. __________
/“TLXRKK BUWÊS, HILTON & SWABM. 
L Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane.. Build- 
iutfs 75 Yonge-streeL. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., K. »• 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Onarles tiwaney, E. Scott
Griffin. __ ________________
ZTOOK, MACDONALD & BRIG 
V J ristors. Solicitors. Notaries, eto., 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-
doualcl, A. II. Brings, M.A., LL.B._____________
v—t EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER SOLICI- 
tjr tor, etc.. 10 King-street west.__________ _
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TORONTO.
5*4 & 7 KING STReeT, WEST.

-6&e MELINDA STREET.
466 8 468. SPADINA AVENUE

I
, Radical cure guaran- XA/jlkinSOII TfUSl

Astoniehing figures present themeetveo ,ee<i by the use ot the 
in the great companies, but the first , ; _ ni OCR YORK-STREBT, BELOW
foremost, largest and best, the Mutual j 8 teI- 1635.
Life Insurance Company of New York, ‘ ' _ VTIAIAN*
reports an enormous increase lor the past . —«
year, thus ; '
Increase in total income.jl 6,067,724 26 
Increase in premium in

come . .1. . . 2,528,825 84
Increase in assets . . 17,931,103 82
Increase in surpljis . . 4,676,718 81
Increase of insurance in 

force ...
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Wells’ salaryi. BAR- 
Adelaide- 1 Organic Weakness, Failing

_I Memory, Lack of Energy,
permanently cured by DR. PHILLIPS,was

J,
Late ot New York City, est

.SuSSal
St, of the urinary or9*?,,I, yïra. J a few naya. DR PHILU”^ 
' 946 160)4 Kinu-at. W„ l°r0 __

, AlDLAW, KAPPKLE a bicknelr bar 
li yiaters and Solicitors, Imperial Ban* Build 

inks Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q-G; George 
Knppele, James Bieknell.G. W. Kerr.

GUIAlso Nervous Debility,
. _ _r__ Dimness of Bight, Stunted
development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissiona Dyspepeia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
land all ailments brought on bv Youthful 
iFolly. Every bottle .guaranteed. Call 01 
[address, enclosing Sc lump for treatise,

J. E. HAÏELTON, 
IQraduated Pharmacist, 306 Yooge-street, 
P ______ Toronto, Ont*_____________

. . 51,923,139 »6
- The income exceeds that of the Dcç 
minion Government, while its assets run: 

$204,638,783.96.
The Muttial Life’s policies offer the 

best results and the best protection. 
Talk with |he nearest agent or send for 
particulars to Henry K. Merritt, mana
ger, 31, 32, 33 Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Wells’ #109» Was Not Paid
During that time and up to his death 

do you know whether Wells was repaid 
his money ?—A. He was not. The prisou- 

promised to repay him his $1000 
every day for about three weeks before 
the accident.

What business was done in the ware
house?—A. Up to January there was 
nothing done except this copying; after 
that we did a general auction business, 
buying and selling furniture. There was 

other warehousing done. At one 
time we had a stock of groceries, sugars! 

etc., but that was sold. There 
some empty packing cases brought

$5Furs overwas
Did you 

for evidence ?—A. Yes.
The Crown Attorney objected to these 

questions. He did not see why the de
fence should go on a case of discovery for 
the purpose of finding out the lines upon 
which the prosecution intended to con
duct the proceedings, a contention which 

upheld by the Magistrate.
Mr. Johnston asked witness if he had 

into the United States for évi

ers
Consecration of Archbishop Lange*1*
Montreal, Feb. 27.—The biehoi* 

are to take part hi. conseerat^
of Archbishop Langevm at ■ cere< I 
will leave Montreal, March 1 • 1 da)» I 
mony iu question coming oM thre I
later. The consecration will I
formed by i Archbishop Fabre. h l by |
English sermon is to be deliver o ^ 1 
Archbishop Cleary of Kingston, ^ I 
French by Archbishop Begin °‘ I
The aged father of the new A hb^ ^ I 
who livee in St. Constant, Qne„ I
wise attend the ceremony.

At and Below Cost.
Special Cut in Gents’ Caps, 

Coats, Etc.
The proprietors of Parmelee’* Pills are 

constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains Itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, writes : “I never used 
any medicine that can equal Parmelee s 
Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaints. The relief experienced after us
ing them was wonderful. ' A» a safe family 
medicine Parmelee’» Vegetable Pills can be 
given In all oa»e. requiring a Cathartic.

no wan
Hyams; they were greatly upset with 

accident.”
soaps, 
were
in by Fox. • i

Did Hyams eventually repay you ?—A. 
I got ail the money owed me after the 
death of Wells. Oa the Saturday before 
the accident, that is, Jan. 14, I knew

ongone
deuce, but Mr. Curry would not have it.

want to kuow how much 
We know that now," ré

futa
TheHAMMOND

X

“Hyams Most Honorable People "
Witness further said that on Nov. 26, 

1891, he loaned to the Hyams on a 
chattel mortgage $1200, The mortgage

Said he, "They 
we know.”’ 
torted Mr. Johnston.

In answer to another question wit-

Thi
j Furrier

129 YONGE-ST.
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THE TQRONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 28 1895 S
TUB WISTBR BACKS.COHHIHCE SERIOUSLY IN 11 TOsupe-reveilles la Trout at Sew Orteane-Bntrtes 

for Ie»W
New Orleans, Feb. 27.—A line day and a 

good card drelv out a crowd of 8000 to 
the course, 
condition than it haa been for weeks. 
Before the second race the stewards de- 
.iberated for some time over a claim that 
Bennett was a 8-year-old, but finding no
thing to substantiate the claim the horse 
was allowed to run.

First race, B1-2 furlongs—Bird Cat
cher, 109, Thorpe, 11 to 10, 1; Dr. Iteed, 
101, Soden, 40 to 1, 2; John Cycha, 104, 
Turner, 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.12 8-4.

Second tace, 3 furlongs—Uncle Lew, 
103, Clayton, 8 to B, 1; Bags, 107,Leigh, 
18 to 6, 2; Sister Rosalind, 108, Thorpe, 

8, 3. Time 1.011-2.
Third race, 6 furlongs—Jim T., 104,Me’ 

Cue, 7 to 2,1; Little Phil, 104, Muyber- 
rv, 8 to 1, 2; Blue add White, 102, Fin
negan, 12 to 1,3. Time 1.201-2.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Fidget, 108, 
Finnegan, 8 to 1, 1; Legraude, 109, 
Smith, B to 1, 2; Burrell’s Billet, 112, 
McDonald, 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.21 3-4.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Moloch, 10S, 
Turner, 11 to 6, 1; Readina, 103, Thorpe, 
11 to 6, 2; Herman, 108, Costello, 21-2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.23 1-4.

Entries for Thursday : First race, 6-8 
mile—Black Beauty, Fabia, Brevity 96, 
Walter O., F-M.1L 98, Anna McNairy 99, 
Black Jack 101, Paddy Quinn, Chenoa, 
La Grippe, Luke Short, Indifferent 104, 
Flush 108, Blackball 107, Sir John 110.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Bob Wilson 
100, Wild Huntress 101, Topic 102, Loch 
Leven 103, Ed. Brown, Lay On 104, Mice 
Knott 105, Tenny Jr., Diamond Dick, 
Royal Flush 106, Lank, Jim T. 107, .Jim 
Brown 108.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Manoa 98, Sa
tellite 102, Danube, Springtime 104, 
Yellow Rose, Panway 10B, Guard, Her
man 106, Charter, Sylvaan, Merritt 108, 
Zaldivar 113.

Fourth race, mile—Philopena 103, Mei- 
sotint, Jim Henry 104, Woleey 106, Les
ter 106, Excelsior 109, Terrapin 110, 
Nero 116.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile—Mole 102, Bess 
McDuff 103, Folly, Miss Clare 104, Foot- 
runner, Primero, Lord Willowbrook 106, 
Ixion 109, Francis Pope, Dase Pulsifer 
110, Weather clear, track slow.

TOMOXTO BAXKBMt BRAXMN BT A 
GOALS TO ». The track was in better

ss
»

A Fast and Beach Came of Beckey on 
Victoria's Sort Ice BereroBOO Spectator 
-Fear Player» Baled Off-Imperia 
Plays the Winners for the Champion 
ship.

It was a great gams In the Victoria 
Rink last night when Commerce! and .To
ronto played off the semi-final for the 
Bank League championship. Commerce 
won a rought and fast game on a soft 
sheet of ice by 4 goals to 2. 
Six hundred spectators saw the contest: 
Commerce did all the scoring in the first 
half, which amounted to three goals. 
Toronto had the best of it in the second 
half, but the lead proved insurmount
able. Carruthers, McDonald, Gilmour 
and Hillbom were sent to the boards 
for rough play. Imperial got the bye 
and will play off with Commerce for the 
championship. The goals were scored 
as follows :

First half—1, Commerce, McDonald, 4 
min.; 2, Commerce, Nonuse, 8 min.; », 
Commerce, Hedley, B min.

Second half—4, Toronto, Gilmour, 2 
tpiu.; B, Commerce, Gordon, 4 min.; 6, 
Toronto, Gilmour, 21 min. Teams :

Commerce (4) : Goal, Mçjiaster; point, 
Hillborn; cover, Stevensbn; forwards,

■ Nourse, McDonald, Hedley, Gordon.
Toronto (2) : Goal, Carlyle; point, War

den; cover, Carruthers; forwards, Craw
ford. Ardagh, Gamon, Gilmour.

Referee—M. S. McCarthy, Hamilton,

bicycles
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ori£fe StlîTo R0 UTOiBarrie Beat Colllngwood
Colliugwood, Feb. 27.—One of the hot

test hockey games ever played here was 
played to-night between Barrie and the 
home club. About BOO enthusiastic spec
tators were present. The game here 
stood three to three until seven minutes 

. of full time, when Barrie scored two 
" games. Boys was the Barrie star,

GBAXIJB8 WIN JKB LOSS.

Toronto Carters Play Two Friendly 
Hatches In Galt.

Galt, Feb. 27.—This morning’s game of 
curling, between Toronto Granites and 
the Galt,Granites resulted in favor, of 
the visitors by six shots. Score;

Toronto Granites.
Litll-john, snip.. 12 C. Turnbull, skip.... 11 
. J. Mu.Murtry, sk. 17 J. G. Turnbull, skip.. IS 
G. Williamson, sk 13 J. £. Douglas, skip. 8 
L. VanVlaek, sk.. 13 J. Spalding, skip.... 17

65 Total.
The match this afternoon with Galt 

resulted"™ favor of the home players by 
niue shots. Score;
J- Littlejohn, skip.. 24 A. G, Gourlay, skip. 12 
W. C. Sltuhewa, sk. 6 R. Veitch, skip 
T. G. Williamson, sk 15 T. Alison, skip 
W. J. McMurtry, sk 11 J. McAuslan...

Total................... ...........63 Total

TINEES:
liars, and Sat. 
y, Feb. «3th.
TION,
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L ACROSS It WITH UNCLE SAM y

Efforts to Place the Game on a Solid Basis 
at the Big Universities.

The prospects of a clear field and 
spring breezes are beginggng 
up the latent lacrosse fever 
students of Stevens Institute, and the at
tendance at gymnasium practice has in
creased so that the little space allotted 
to that purpose is taxed to its utmost, 
says The New York Sun, and continues : 
Last Wednesday the continued thaw per
mitted outdoor work on the campus, and 
the men showed up in admirable form, 
considering the early date. Many 
promising candidates were in evidence 
and proved themselves splendid mud 
horses. Everything considered, the situa
tion Is very satisfactory, and judging 
from the following statement, quoted 
from a letter recently received from an 
old lacrosse enthusiast, there are good 
reasons for supposing that the game is 
on the boom :

Lacrosse prospects were never more 
promising in the United States than at 
present, and the coming season bids fair 
to see the game played upon a solid 
foundation as one of the representative 
sports of our great universities and col
leges. The spirit of professionalism, 

I which injured the game when fostered 
principally by the rival athletic clubs 
in ,the east, has been thoroughly sup
pressed since lacrosse has assumed a more 
complete intercollegiate condition of 
government, and this advancement has 
been greatly facilitated by the enthus
iastic and sportsmanlike support re
ceived at the halids of the crack team 
of the Crescent À.C. of Brooklyn. The 
proposition to send a picked intercol
legiate team to Canada this summer, 
which was so favorably discussed at the 
last convention of the association, has 
caused additional interest to be taken 
in this healthy and invigorating sport.

Lacrosse has for many years been the 
favorite sport of the students of Stevens 
Institute. Baseball has become entirely 
obsolete, and will probably never be re
vived except in inter-class contests. For 
two of the past three seasons the ef
forts of the Stevens lacrosse team have 
been rewarded by championship honors, 
and it is with the hope of retaining 
these that an extra effort is being put 
forth to tune the men up to their work. 
The indoor Orange game next Thursday, 
followed by that with the Crescents be
fore the Cycle Club of Brooklyn, will en
able the coajphera to judge of the value 
of the new material and of the conse
quent strength of tfce team. This year 
the great trouble will be the sufficient 
development oi comparatively green men, 
for lacrosse offers a great field for the 
display of skill, which can only be ac
quired by long and constant practice.-

The athletes of Stevens school, which 
adjoins the institute, are now busy pre
paring for several inter-scholastic meets, 
which will be held in the armories of 
New York. A lacrosse team has been 
organized, and will represent the school 
under the charge of Capt. Kelly.

ROSJRDALK CRICKET CLUB.

Most Enthusiastic Annual Meeting—The 
Officers Elected.

The annual meeting of the Rosedale 
Cricket Club, held last night at Morgan's, 
Jordan-street, was the most enthusias
tic in the history of the club. President 
J. Melrose Macdonald was in the chair. 
All the reports were satisfactory.

The engagement of S. Oakden, the 
Notts’ professional-, was ratified. His 
credentials were read and proved to be 
most highly eulogistic. He will reach 
here about May 1. In reply to W. J. 
Suckling, the secretary stated that al
ready good progress had been made in 
securing the required subscriptions. The 
annual fee wai raised, to $10, Which new 
members must pay on applying for mem
bership. Officers were elected as fol
lows :

Hon. presidents, G,
Suckling, J. Massie;! ^president, 
rose Macdonald; first vice, G. S. 
second vice, E. J. B. Duncan; hon. sec
retary, H. J. Petnuan; hon. assistant 
secretary, H. J. Martin; treasurer, J.H. 
Forrester; committee, J. S. Bowbanks, J. 
Hardy, A. N. Garrett, T. Clement, W. 
Ledger, H. J. Martin; on the Canadian 
Association Committee, J. S. Bowbanks; 
Ontario Association Committee, J. H. 
Forrester; delegates to Canadian Asso
ciation, the president and first vice-pre
sident.

THE LONDON MYSTERY.

Ne New Developments Regarding the Death 
of Robert Hneston.

London, Ont., Feb. 27.—The mystery 
surrounding the death of Robert Hues ton 
on the C.P.R. tracks of this city just be
fore midnight on Monday has not been 
cleared up. His body was found half a 
block away from the crossing and nei
ther watch nor money was found on the 
body. He is said to have shown a roll of 
bills to a friend the- day before, but this 
is ridiculed vby those who know his affairs. 
There is no evidence on the body of 
robbery and it is possible that the ex
press from the east carried him to thje 
point where found, and that the express 
engine when returning to the roundhouse 
ran over the body cutting it in half.» 
Hueston is said to have had a- loverti’ 
quarrel with his fiancee, Miss Ada Tulett, 
and to have been very despondent in con
sequence. No new developments are ex
pected at Thursday’s continuation of 
the inquest.
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The Beces at Bufferln Park.
There was a crowd of about 300 per

sons at Dulferin Park yesterday after
noon, who thoroughly enjoyed John Flem
ing's ice races. The half mile track was 
somewhat sloppy, yet fair time , was 
made. John Cuthbert was starter and 
B. Smith, George Briggs and J. Cherry, 
timers and judges. Both, races were won 
in straight heats, Yaldah capturing the 
3-minute trot and Ben Hur the 2.37 
class. The start to-day will be at) 1.30, 
there being a free-for-all, a 2.4B trot 
and a named race on the program. 
Summaries:

Three-minute trot, purse $60:
Valdah R., ch m, by Magician;

J. Ramsey, Egiinton 
Welland, b g, A. Proctor, To- A
ronto................................ » J 2

Forest Victor, b g, C, Wenman,
Toronto.................................

Banker Wilkes, B g, A. Collins,
Norway

Lady Stanton, hr m, J. J. Burns 
Toronto . . . , . ,

Wilton Wood, hr h, Dr. Smeal,
Toronto ................................

I
■' '

GE Galt Granit os.
i1
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Boiler Explosionthe World." 
p HALL
Admission 25c.

49Total..

n m m
■

3.
9

.Ill18

If you doubt the destructive power of 
steam, visit Sherbourne-street and look at 
the wreck. To prevent such catastrophes 
insure in THE BOILER INSPECTION & 
INSURANCE COMP’Y and have your boil
ers carefully and skilfully inspected.

A Woman Cleared the Court.
Buffalo, Feb. 27.—Lottie Saterski, a 

plump, black-eyed young Polish woma, 
sued Joseph Heine in the Police Court 
to-day for injury to her affwtions, and 
failed to make a case. Heine was dis
charged, While passing along the aisle 
he gave a sarcastic smile to the injured 
maiden, who promptly responded with an 
upper-cut, which put Joeeph hors de 
combat. Then she sailed into a few Of 
Ms male friends, whose testimony had 
helped Joseph to win the case, and in a 
second hall a dosen young men were 
in full flight, the court room was in an 
uproar, and the judge, horrified e,ould 
hardly gasp an order to clear the court, 
and the officers were so upset that 
they could not obey it until Lottie had 
succeeded in cleaning out her traducere.

..05 3 a• s ms : sense*

Far the Guelph Tankard.
Guelph, Feb. 27.—The curling bonspiel 

was postponed tMs evening indefinitely 
on account of the weather. Following 
is th; balance of scores made in the sec
ond draw ;

2 »any 6 e

4 6
t

7idrELOBA.
Bain, skip— — 14 Michie, skip— — IB 

PLATTS VILLE.
Milne, skip... __ 19 .Webster, skip. 14 

BERLIN.
Bruce, skip _ _ 17, Coleman, skip— 8

FERGUS.BB’S Time-2.601-4, 2.60, 2.47. 
2,37 class, purse $50:

Ben Hur, br g, by Ben Morrill;
J. Fleming, Toronto 

Birth Mark, br g, M. Legg, To
ronto .............................................

Bella Howard, br m, Dr. Hodg
son, Toronto . ...

Western Boy, g g, W. French,
Toronto .......................................

Clara W„ br m, W. Booth, To
ronto

DUNDAS.KS. l l. l
SEAFORTH.

i, Judges and 
iauient are 
ent business | i 
len by the ^ r.

2 0
X',

Below is a list of clubs to contest In 
the third draw whenever the ice ie in 
condition :

4 4

THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE COMPANYGuelph Union, Congalton 
skip, v. Fergus, Michie skip; Dundas, Col
lins skip. v. Plattsville, Milne skip; Brant
ford, Steele skip, v. Harriston, Slang 
skip; Ayr, Cochran skip, v. Berlin, Bruce 
skip.

8 8*
t the Best 5 6 UNDERSTANDS THE BUSINESS, HAVING BEEN AT IT FOR TWENTY YEARS.On tarts Land. Surveyors.

Yesterday’s session: of the Ontario land 
surveyors at the Canadian Institut» 
opened
the report of the Committee on Drain}- 
age, with “ Question Drawer.” Mr. 
George Roes of Welland introduced the 
subject. Papers were read by A. R. Davis, 
Willis Chapman and H. K. Wicksteed. 
The report of the Committee on Land 
Surveying was discussed at the after
noon session, followed by interesting 
papers from Otto J. Kiotz, A. Riven, 
Haliburton, and J. M. 0. Cromwell, Perth. 
In the evening the annual dinner was 
held.

To-morrow; will be the final day of 
the meeting. Officers will be nominated 
and scrutineers appointed.

------------------------------------
Local Joltings

The adjourneed meeting of the Queen’s 
Own Ambulance Corps was held last 
night, Staff-Sergt. T.A. E. World pre
siding.

James, Wardell, aged 23, a C.P.R* brake- 
man, was brought to the General Hospi
tal last night from Smith Falls, suffering 
from a fracture of the right thigh. Step
ping from one box car to another, npt 
knowing that the coupling pin had been 
drawn he fell and sustained his injury.

In the past four weeks there have been 
reported to the Medical Health Officer 
52 cases of diphtheria., 18 scarlet fevelr 

1.5 typhoid, 
of 29 cases of diphtheria and a slight 
increase in scarlet fever and typhoid.

A conference will be held at the City 
Hall on Friday afternoon between the 
sub-committee of the Executive Commit
tee and representatives of the Rate
payers’ Association respecting 
distribution of the charitable grants.

Street Commissioner Jones was inform
ed by the Meteorological Department 
yesterday of the probability of a thaw 
which may last severll days. All need-1 
ful preparations for street cleaning have 
been made.

Adam Johnston, laborer, who left $600, 
directs $5 to be spent for footstone and 
initials at his grave. To his wife he left 
25 cents, with the direction she shall 
enter a charitable institution, for which 
he sets aside $150 if a Protestant home 
or $100 if Roman Catholic.

Ex-Chief McKinnon of Hamilton is su
ing The Star for $2000 for libel in stat
ing that strikers guyed him and rolled 
him in the snow.

The meeting of the Y.W.C.G. last even
ing took the form, of a missionary meet
ing. A very interesting lecture on mis
sionary work in the Northwest was 
given by the president, illustrated with, 
numerous photographs descriptive of the 
country and Indian life. The medical lec
ture on Saturday afternoon by Dr. Le- 
lia Davis was well attended. Bread 
making is the subject for the cooking 
class on Thursday evening.

Time-2.49, " 2.47, 2.52.

46 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.Yonge-St. m : O.J.C Races Close. discussion onwith a
Entries to the following Jockey Club’s 

races close to-morrow : Queen’s Plate 
(additional entries), Juvenile Scurry, Red 
Coat Race, No. 1, Street Railway Steeple- 
chase Handicap, Waterloo Handicap, Do
minion Handicap, Woodstock Plate, On- 

.tario Plate.

The Thistles nefeat Toronto.
Hamilton, Feb. 27.—Four rinks' of the 

Toronto Curling Club visited Hamilton 
to-day^ and played a match with a like 

of rinks from the Thistle club 
at tlie Robineon-etreet rink. The ice 
was' very soft, the weather being fine 
ajm mild. The match resulted in a; vic
tory for the Thistles by, 27 points.

A BIG HICYC1.K OVXPVT.

AUCTHKY BALES,

GERMAN DICKSON &7 . Qum FEMALE REGULATOR■

TOWNSENDTbs only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR tor LADIES.

$3 Per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

TELEPHONE
297»

Ice Trotting at Orillia.
Orillia, Feb. 27.-2.27 ciass-Nina C. 1; 

Duke, 2; Maple Leaf, 3. Time-2.37,
2.35, 2.34.

Green race—Wheel of Fortune, 1; John 
L„ 2; Bubble, 8. Time-2.57, 3.05, 3.06.

I AND Titles Sale—Mortgage Sale 
•— of Valuable Property In To
ronto.

PARKDALEHie Figures of Ono Large American Fac- 
tory-r-The Trade on the Boom.

Regarding the output of the leading 
United States bicycle factories, “Bear
ings” publishes the following interesting 
Interview:
“You see a great deal in. the trade 

pape re about this concern building 
10,000 high-grade wheels, and that con
cern turning out 15,000, and another 
ionceru working day and night to put 
out 20,000, but in my opinion these 
numbers are ini excess of the actual out
put of the majority of the 
ihe fact is you can count on the fin-* 
£ers of one jiand the number of 
In this country who are turning out in 
oue year-tlO,000 absolutely high-grade 
wheels.

“I know that for the last two months 
the Eclipse have been running through 
their works at least 60 machines a day, 
*ud they will no doubt begin to 
îxtra time, as they generally do, when 
they are rushed, and they expect to- put 
>ut 80 wheels a day, which you under- 
itaqd means; about 2000 wheels a month. 
I suppose that the capacity of the 
Eclipse Company is well up to that ol 
lome of the largest in the United Sta tes, 
md when you talk about 2000 high- 
tfrade.-^wheels a month, it is simply im
mense. The concern has been putting 
;h some new machinery right along# 
every few weeks all winter, such for iu- 
itance as the hub turning machine for 
lutting hubs out of solid bars, and auto- 
natics for turning out work that id 
About as perfect as can be made.” P.C. 
Mian, King-street west, is the Toronto 
Agent for the “Eclipse” wheel.

Notice Is hereby given that under power 
of sale contained In a certain land titles 
charge, there will be offered for sale by 
public, auction at number 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson <fc 
Townsend, auctioneers, on Saturday, the 
9th day of March, 1895, at the hour, 
of twelve o’clock noon, the following valt 
uable property :

The lands entered in the office of land 
titles in Toronto as parcel 39 in the régis* 
ter for section G, Toronto, being the part 
of lot number 108, on the west side ol 
Osslngton-avenue, in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, described as fol
lows ! Commencing at a point on the west 
limit of Ossington-avenue, distant north
erly 18 feet from the south-east angle o| 
the said lot; thence northerly along thf 
west limit of Ossington-avenue 16 feetj 
thence westerly to the west limit 
of said lot, parallel with the south 
limit of said lot; thence south along said 
west limit of said lot 16 feet; thence east*

said
lot to the place of beginning, as shown 
on plan filed in the office of the Mastet 
of Titles at Toronto, as number M. 60, 

On the premises is a 2-story brick-front4 
ed frame house known as No. 656 Ossingtorw 
avenue. The house is 16 feet in front b< 
a depth of 26 feet, with an extension It 
by 15 feet.

For further particulars,terms and condi< 
tiops of sale apply to Cassais & Standish.lî 
Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
vendors. 44406

Dated the 14th day of February, 1895*

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENTTurf Gossip.

The impression appears to have gone 
abroad that the trotting stallion Stam
boul, killed by the cars at 
woe, Wis., last week, was none other 
than the famous Stamboul, 2.11, bred by 
L. J. Rose of California and for many 

years owned by W. S. Hobart, San Ma* 
too, Cal. Such, however, is not the case, 
as the great eon of Sultan was alive and 
well at the farmi of his owner in Orange 
County^ New York, at the time the Wis
consin horse wa skilled.

180S Qixeen-wtreet. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211.Oconomo- W. H. STONE.

ISHINCS e You can get 
L» a dies’ and 
Gents* Cork 
Soled Boots, 
M oceasins, 
Creepers, Foot- 
hold» and 
Warm 8lip- 
pers; also Nar
row Toes in 
Gents' Boots

concerns.aturday concerna

R. Croker has received assurances from 
Ms trainer, Hardy Campbell, that Dob
bins is not in condition to train, as his 
ailing leg has been troubling him .ever 
since he reached Newmarket. No further 
attempt will be made to prepare the 
horse for his English engagements, and 
he will be placed in stud, and the mares 
owned by Mr. Croker bred to him.

Fairy Rose, the celebrated Palo Alto 
brood mare, has a filly by Ormonde, and 
W. B. McDonough, Ormonde’s owner,con
siders himself $25;000 loser. Some time 
ago, McDonough, who paid $150,000 for 
Ormonde,made a contract with the Stan
ford Palo Alto Stock Farm, whereby a 
number of Palo Alto mares were to be 
bred to Ormonde. McDonough was to 
take all the colts foaled, and the fillies 
were to go to Palo Alto. JtDooough 
had been offered $25,000 for the foal 
before its birth if it turned out to be 
a olt, but the young millionaire scorned 
even that fancy price for one of Ormonde’s 
progeny. The filly just foaled' is the first 
one of Ormonde’s get this year, and 
under the terms of the contract becomes 
the property of Mrs. Leland Stanford.
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79 KING-STREET EAST.

Established 23 Year».the re-ISc each
DYEING 

PHONES |
CLEANINGAND

1258
and we will

for goods.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 

office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-streat.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

1868 Ring up 
send8572

Suckling&Co.H. Nelson, W. J.
J. Mei- 

Lyon ;

$7.50

We have received instructions from
W. A. CAMPBELL, ASSIGNEE
to sell by public auction at our warerooms,

Davis, the Original "Alvin Joslin.”
Charles L. Davio will make his farewell 

appearance next week at the Toronto# 
Opera House in his famous creation of 
“Alvin Joslin/' The play retains all 
the old popular features, while many 
new and novel features have been ad
ded. It has been given entirely new and 
handsome stage settings, but the 180 
laughs in as many minutes are still te 
be had. The celebrated “Alvin Joslin” 
collection of diamonds, 640 carats in 
all, will be worn in the last act of tha 
play, and will be exhibited each afternoon 
at Ellis’ jewelry store, except the day^ 
on which a matinee will be given.

Spiritualism in Toronto.
Miss Anna Eva Fay, who gives a 

wonderfully interesting performance, will 
appear in spiritualistic seances at the 
Academy* of Music next Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday nights, and Thurs
day afternoon. She does not follow 
spiritualism as a business, but as a reli
gion, she says, fier manifestations, she 
says, are not attributed to any me
chanical or sleight-ofrhand action, but 
are produced by a force within her that 
she cannot explain, and as she appears 
on the open stage in full gas light her 
seance diftero from all other mediums.

m
XT’S*
reet West.

Bicycle Briefs.
The C.W.A. Membership Committee 

îhair, will, in all likelihood, be filled dur- 
ug the ensuing year b/ Mr. R. A. Robert- 
»on, who has so energetically and ably 
Jirected the association’s racing fortunes 
during the past two years.

It is stated that the Dunlop Tiro Co., 
under the direction of the local manager 
Hr. R. Garland, will hold a race meet 
At Rosedale some time in July, the pro
ceeds of which will be applied for the 
benefit of the Sick Children’s Hospital.

Xhe members of the Hamilton Bicycle 
^liib have arranged to hold their annual 
uuner on Wednesday, March 6. Repre

sentatives of the leading Toronto clubs 
Mil be among the guests of the occasion.

A very interesting program has been 
irranged for the T.B.C. dinner to be held 
in their club dining room to-morrow even- 
ing.. A number of visiting wheelmen from
If the evening17 Wil^bc amoD& the guest#

on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
at 2 ofclock, p.m., the stock oi,
E. A. WOOD, ORILLIA,

CONSISTING OF 
Drygoods ... .« M.
Boots and Shoes -4
Furniture 
Chattels

The Canadian Baseball Association.
At the request o! several members of 

the council of the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball Association the president has 
called the ijieetiug of thé council for 
Tuesday, March 5, instead of Monday,, 
March 4. The meeting will Intake place 
at the Palmer House at 2 p.m.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 25 cents to try it and be con
vinced.

jj $6334.08
690.19
129.60

76.00
ü ltad Ice for Cnrllng.

On account of ÿie bad ice yesterday 
the second half of "the Parkdale-Caledon- 
ian curling match was called off and a 
scratch two-rink one played in 
water instead, 14 ends, Parkdale winning 
by 15 shots. Perry beat McIntosh 10 to 
t and Scott beat Keith 18 to 6.

Sir Edwin Wins ns Usual.
Sir Edwin Landseer, the Newfoundland 

dog owned by C. T. Mead of Toronto, 
won first prize yesterday at the Detroit 
Show. This makes a clean record of 
victories for Sir Edwin.

Wâ
$7228.87

TERMS 1 One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 
at time of sale; balance at 2, 4 and 6 
months, with .7 per cent, interest secured 
to the satisfaction of the trustees.

Stocks and inventory can be seen on ap* 
plication to Mr. Lloyd, on the. premises* 
Orillia. The store is opposite the Orillia 
House.

the

A lady writes : “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure.” ’ Others who 
have tried it have the same expejjj^nce.inson Trust

below

DMAN*

Phillips,
it New York City.

cBronlc and sped*

KramLÎÂ,kina-st. W.. Toronto

Alter me Grip
r was in a droadlul state, weak and miserable 

Doctor said I ha< 
K Bright’s disease 
saA My kidneys were ir 
wm dreadful condition, 
wylj -1 read about Hood's 

Sarsaparilla and 
BR decided to give it a 

trial, thinking at 
Ay the time it was not 

s much use as noth
ing helped me be
fore. But, thank 

i God, I got relief 
i after the first bot- 
j tie. I kept on tak- 
1 ing it and used five 

Mr. Joshua Smith bottles; am now 
a cured man ; never felt better. I owe my life 
.0 Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

•STREET,.

“THE BEST 
BICYCLE 
ON EARTH”

Special Sale
1

Athletic and General Notes.
The League of American Wheelmen is 

admittedly baaikS-upt and it is generally 
considered that its business will be wound 
up at an early date.

The probabilities now point to the 
election, without opposition, of Mr.
George H. Orr as the chairman of the 
C.W.A. Racing Board, at the coming 
Friday meeting.

The Huron Football Club will meet for 
organization to-night at 7.80 in the 
old Y.M.C.A. building in Spadina-avenue, 
above College-street. All members and 
those intending to join- will please at
tend.

Of that beautiful Residence and Grounds, 
located at 217 St. Georga-itreet, contain
ing 10 rooms, withis being, offered by so 

many different makers 
this year that it must 
puzzle you somewhat 
to choose between 
them. When you have 
examined all the varij 
ous “bests” take a look 
at the “Eclipse.” It 
may not be in it with 
the others, but you 
will find it worth look
ing at anyway.

ESTABLISHED AOVER BO YEARS.
guinea

trousers > n$5.25 A J
CASH H ¥

\ HOT WATER,
FURNACE, BATH

ROOM and CLOSETS.m “A Gaiety Girl."
This popular cotnpany opens a three 

days’ engagement at the Grand on Mon
day. Doubtless the success the 
pany achieved on its recent visit will 
be repeated. The company returns to 
England in May, on the expiration of 
its six ptonths’ successful tour.

Good and all modern Improvements. Will bs 
sold, subject to » Reserve Bid, at Publie 
Auction onn com-

Whop Langevln-

■“ nssug I
at St. Bouifac® jj 

rch 14, the cert 
ing off three da£ 
u Will foe 1 jg
Fabre, while 
be delivered W

"SS®,

SATURDAY, MARCH 2,■Athe SK- at 12 o’clock, noon. Terms of Sale—Cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

auctioneers,
32 King-Street West. Toronto.

Covered With Liver Spots.
Gentlemen,—I wa» 

spots over my back and chest. I took 
three bottles of your Burdock Blood Bit
ters and am now perfectly cured of Liver 
Complaint. I can truly say that I think 
B.B.B the best medicine ever discovered. 
246 Ï* KJtTCtfEN* gamilfcon, QnS,

The Whitby Collegiate hockey 
team have defeated everything in 
that section and are ambitious to 
meet one of Toronto’^ crack teams 
and have sent challenge to the Warriner 
College of Commerce team for Saturday, 
which will doubtless be accepted..

covered with liverExcellent 
Styles 

Wonderful 
Value

Three more oases arriving to-day.
Hood’s^Cures Lawrence Curtis, manager of Stevenson, 

the western oarsman, wants to back his 
ma» against any; one alita at a tails,THE ZCLIFSH AGENCY, 

35 KING-STREET WEST.U new
[ut. Que.,
n?> .

Hood’s WHa pure name» amUdliouinflaal
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KINC-ST. SILK MARKET I

THE BON MARCHE
Are now showing enchanting Spring Styles in Novelties. You 

will be surprised how low prices rule throughout 
the department.

..................READ THESE SPECIAL LIlSTESi...............
Pure Silk Crêpons in all the leading Black Peau de Sole. *

35c, worth 75c
Pure Silk Chiffons at 35c,worth 75c
Soft Pin Spot Pure Silk Surah,

- - - at 50c, worth $1.00
Evening Shades in Brocaded Elec

trique Satins, also in Polka Dot,
- - at 75c, worth $1.25

Colored Silk Merveilleux, full range 
of shades, - at 50c, worth $1.00

A large consignment of Cream,Ivory 
and White Duchesse Satins, suit
able for Wedding Dresses,at 75c 
$1.25 and $1.50, worth double.

See our West Window.

shades - Black Pure Silk Surah. 
Black Merveilleux. 
Black Broche Silks. 
27-inch India Silk. 
Black Duchesse Satin.

All the above at 50o per yard, 
worth from 75c to $iy.25.

25-inch Black Pure Silk Duchesse 
Satin, very heavy,

at $1.50, worth $3.00.
(Silk and Wool) L 
handsomest dis- r300 FRENCH PATTERN COSTUMES

play ever made in Toronto. No two patterns alike.
INSPECTION INVITED.

COUSINEAU «& CO.P. X

)

AUCTION SALES.

BAILIFF’S SALE.
Under several warrants I am Instructed 

t» sell by

PUBLIC AUGTIOH
— ON —

Friday, 1st of March
on the premises^

586 YONGE - STREET
the contents of one livery stable, consist
ing rof Landaus, Coupes, Extension Top 
and other Carriages.

Double and Single Harness* Robes, Rugs, 
Fur Coats.

Eight good Driving Horses.
Office Furniture. The contents of bam 

will be offered in block and if not sold 
will be broken and sold piecemeal.

good running order and 
be made with landlord

The stable is in 
arrangements can 
to continue business on premises.

TERMS of sale cash. Sale at 11 a.m.
F. B. MORROW «St CO., 

Bailiffs* 71 Victoria-street*
sharp.

Bï CUIS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.
Don’t fail to attend Taggart's 

Great Unreserved

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

DIAMONDS
THIS AFTERNOON

AT 2.30 AT

89 KING - ST. WEST.
In the collection Is a valuable 

Neckfet valued at #2500. _______

C. M. HENDERSON & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

You Will 

Be the Loser
If you decide on your 
mount for '95 before 
seeing the

New

Stearns
It Is without doubt the 
finest and best Bicycle 
yet produced. See ft 
after Saturday next at

The Best Cycle Go.,
190 1-2 Queen-at. West, 
Jorgenson» TORONTO.T.
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THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 28 1395 i •
THE TORONTO WORLD:4 UNRESERVED SALE OF HEIM lü SEMHE GOB

s» r\VER IOOO pairs of Ladles', Gents,' 
$ I J Misses’, Boys’ and Children's 1 BOOTS AND SHOES will be sold 

! this Friday and Saturday at following 
2 prices. Read the difference between 

Regular Price and Unreserved Sale 
c Price. Every line Is on Bargain Tables, 
jj Selection made easy.

CANB0TSF0HD
Park at which) those activa in the move
ment had promised that 6000 people 
would he present. As a matter 01 last 
about 110 person* turned up.

The General Election*.
Quebec, Feb. 26,-The Electeur datas 

to have private and reliable information 
from Ottawa to the effect that the 

for Canada Bather Than Can- elections will come oil in the last days 
a rô, the tonadlan. - Reciprocity of April. It say, the date is even fixed, 

ada for the n.crea*ed but is kept a close secret yet unti
With the States Bather Than Inere ca Maroh 2> „hen the proclamation will 
Trade With Australia—Reform Meetln* a$)pear- The Morning Chronicle has also 
at Ambentbi “inside information” that polling day

will be Wednesday, May 16.
The Montreal Gazette, usually well-m- 

lormed, is ol opinion that the elections 
will be held late in May; but would 
not be surprised if they were brought 
on a jnonth or more earlier.

r
the Toronto world THE N.P. ESSENTIAL TO PROSPERITY “CANADIANS FOR CANADA

NO. to YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
One Cent Bernina Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the year to 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ........... . * Yr
Sunday Edition, by the month .........
Daily (Sunday lnoluded) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month «

The <a n
Meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers 

Association—Safety ef Canadian Indna- 
trlea Most Not Be Imperilled.

President W. H. Law ol the :
Bridge and Engineering Company 
Peterboro presided over the 20th annual 
meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association yesterday. In his address 
the president referred to the encourag
ing results of the National Policy. “AIa 
though the prosperity, of thev country de
pends upon the continuance of such 
policy,” said he, ‘‘there is an influential 
element constantly working for the sub
version of that system and to introduce 
one that stands1 discredited throughout nouncmg
the world save iu the case of Great ing the elections, „har_ed the
Britain, a country whose circumstances upon the trade question, and chargea xne
are-not identical with those that prevail government with preparing a deficit ol y-r McCarthy’s speech says :
in Canada. The most prosperous na- 000 {or 1895, following the earthy had to admit- that the National
tions are those that encourage their , ’ i 1873. The Conservative Gov- policy had benefited Peterboro, but this
home industries by protective tariffs and lat h£ld never made any effort to wa. a.g, exception which should not be
bonuses for domestic products.” brine about reciprocity, as fttey said auowed to exist, because it was an m-

Secretary J. J. Cassidey, in his report, , would 11 elected in 1891, but had justice to the rest ol the Dominion, 
referred \u the adoption of the associa- de,eated Liberal resolutions when pro- ———
tion’s recommendation urging the Govern- e(J with that end in view. They were sir John Carling,
ment that the tariff conditions of Can- sincere iu their reciprocity state- The London Free Press, referring to Sir
ada with regard to raw material must menta Canada did not approach the John Carling’s retiretnent, says Sir John’s fLo
appftach those of the States if Canada ; Dnited states with empty hands, as a withdrawal “ at the close of the present u*
was to compete with the United States, treaty would be equally advantageous Pariiaraent will terminate an active po- , - |Irn n* UTAH
It was unfortunate, however, that this tQ both countries. He favored main- jjtieal career that has been as long con- ,1 A lyl r S tA I U N
policy had worked harm in some redos- teuance of British connection, but warn-. tinucdj and ,u gianv respects as not- ■ v"
tries and In others was calculated to ed Canadians for Canada more than ; abl6| a8 any in the history of our conn- ■■irnnnT nTAfUA
nullify the benefit bestowed by the recent Canada for the Canadians. try. It can be truly said that no pub- RiiNhHIIk I IS I llllft
tariff. This should have the attention of ge referred to the Government trying ljc ciau in Canada has held for -so long | Drill 11 I* VI I V I V Via
the Government. . . to bring about closer relations wi us a period a ]arger measure of the respect,

Ex-President R. W. Elliot eulogized tralia, who were competitors witn can- conIidence and general esteem of his fel- . ,X7- , -p j Xnt
«he National Policy. He quoted Beuja- ada ia cheese and butter, and claimed low_citijzen8 Thus deservedly entrenched, in the West Hi HU Store.
min Disraeli to show that the adaption it woufd be better to reciprocate wren Wg-election and re-election has been en- . V.onrlv cVinooiT1 cf for
of free trade by Britain was a Blunder countries not so directly competing. 8ured for a period extending over an quite SO 11 finely SUOppi 0
which is now bearing fruit in the de- He handled the Halifax and Behring Bverage human lifetime, with only such fnlkq mavbe but the
pressed condition of British industry. ^ awards, and claimed that m the former interruption- Jrom electoral misdoing on SOme IOlKS mayo ,

Mr. W. K. McNaught contended that Canada received $6,000,000, and in the the othpr 8ide M tUe law was forced to s inducements W6 T6 Olier-
Canadian manufactures have developed latter they got the worst of it. take cognizance of. Sir John no doubt j g^eal muucerncnvo
wonderfully under protection. Between He dealt with the manner of taxation hag fe(t tiat he has had that share of Kn~ tn those who V6 ÎA little
1887 and 1891 the number of establish- in England as compared with Canada, bUc tonors with which a man ought I iuë ., ,11
ments had increased 61.8 per cent.; capi- d after alluding to the contract ée - ^ c0ntont and fuuy earned a respite morieV to Spend makes It Well
pital invested, 114 per cent. empioyes, a8ked the electors to return 'the {rom the ,ield oI action which brings ' „ v to visit the
44.43 per cent.: wages paid, 67.86, cost young uomiuee of the Liberal party, in toi[> anxicty and expense, along with worth On6J3 while tO VISIT) uue 
of raw materials, 42.3 per cent., South Essex. honor and opportunity to serve his conn- I , , Corfroinino daVS.
value of products, 63 5 per cent. He ------- try and his fellow-citizens. He can point store these bargaining uay».
also contended that foreign trade was fISBSS'S MOTio.v BKJKCTKB. record unsurpassed L-, o+ tVifi HoorS BUS .not an infallible barometer of prosperity. — „ Inde. in the history of *e Canadian Parlia-| CftTS Stop at the dOOTS, ea

The assocation placed itself upon re wümlpe« labor J' » ®***"**® “ “ ment for creditable achievement in every l-nJ wegt
cord as opposed to any .changes re the pende,, T “lcal far‘T’ branch of the work which he has had 1 an(1 W6St‘
pwseat tariff system \\ hick p d Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 27--"Dr. Bla control of, and retires with unblemished
the safety of Caua(til.^u tit:0 . and ley,’ Chief of the Provincial Departm fame M an honorable and upright poll- 
subject them to unfair competition, ana iy, v left .for Ottawa to-day for . . „
considered that the prosperity of the of Education, eit wr^ in!ormation tlcian’
country demands a fixed and definite the purpose o giving heariug of the

æ&æszfêssr* E€'EE*'= ï" T““
,hm ,1“1 *• ” a

^themselves to form as. independent
'*SrÆrt.CÆir.Tfu‘-M.S;

toba Legislature, James Fisher, member 
for Russell, moved the resoiutioa ior 
which he had given notice, and which m 
effect affirmed that the Legislature is 
ready to consider the grievances refer
red to, with a view to providing reason
able relief. Mr. Fisher urged adoption 
of this resolution, saying that 1*8 effect 
would be to remove the troubles of 
the school question ont of Dominion po 
litics. Attorney-General Sefton, speak
ing for the Government, vigorously op 
posed the resolution, and only members 

Conservative Opposition support-

CAJtrirnianTS vew

battle ckt.
HE ElOHAEB

TheCentral People tilof
tei524-526 JmRegular

Price.
Unreserved 
8 si* Price,

15c pair

25c pair

HAMILTON OFFICE.

HEN-MEST Le
WE’VE DESERTED yhhey ;

Want 
And 
We
Purpose 
Giving

ust6 Arcade, Jamen-efcreet north*No.
®^J^WHOLE3ALiTrNEWSDEALBR3. 

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-»treet. 
Mr*. Moriarty, 1426 Queen weet.

Children’s Croquet Sandl
Rubbers.........................

Tenths’ Heavy Plain Rubbers
Flannel lined..............

meg American 
warranted

A25c
Worl< 
suit i 
useful 

i mate] 
■uspii 
whicl 
us tc
Oi na i
Canal

RichardAmherstburg, Feb. 27.-Sir 
Cartwright spoke here to-night and was 
well received. After bringing the Gov
ernment to task for not an

regard-

50c
Ladies’ Lycom

Rubbers,
best brand made... .

Canadian Made 
Croquet Flannel-lined
Rubber.........................

Children’s Cardigan Over
shoes..................... .

# Misses’ Cardigan Overshoes g = ) 
ig L.dies’ Cardigan Overshoe '‘O- 

Boy’s Wool-lined 
Long Rubber Boots 

2$ Ladies’ Chrome Kid Oxford*
Turn Sole........

s| Ladies’ Extra Weight Don- 
P Eola Button Boots.. 1.25
1 Ladies’

69c 25c pair
Ladles’ Besttheir intentions

Sir Richard entered
TEB UNIVERSITY INVESTIGATION.

The Government has d6ted wisely in 
ordering a thorough investigation into 
the affairs- of the Provincial University. 
(Under they circumstances it could not 
have done otherwise than hold an 
veetig&tion into the causes that led up 
(to the recent unpleasant trouble. If 
the enquiry is sufficiently extensive and 
thorough, we believe that the cause for 
a good deal of the trouble will be lo* 
cated among individuals not now

25c pair.60cProsperity an Injustice.
The I*eterboro Review, commenting on

Mr. Mc-

t
•gg /si.oo 

5 C 1.25
75c “ 
Vic *“

$!.00 “1.50 He
la- Little comni

Otnac
hold
then
more
voice

80c •«1.59

57c pair 

67c pair
the Yonge-street store and 

clearing out the balance
1.25

gOIS DUIWU ------ ’
Fine Dougole Button 
George T. Slater 
make (needle toe)...

\ Ladies’ Fine Vici Kid But
ton Plain Philadel
phia toe..................... ^

Gents’Calf lace or elastic side 
Yule toe (American)

Gents’ Genuine Hand-sewn 
French Calf or Cana
dian Lace or Con
gress. Medium toe..

8 Styles Gents’ Tan Colored 7 Bala, to, «1511, 32...
Srocial Line Bedroom Slip

pers, Ladies' end
Gents’.......................

Boys’ Calf Bals. Fair Stitch
m. s...........................

Boys’ Extra Heavy School 
Boots. Call Hand
made.................... ..

Infants’ Foxed Button 1 to 3 
Children’s Pebble Lace

Turn Sole, 3 to 5.... 50c
Children’s Tan Button,

j. D. King’s, 7 to 10 L25
( Misses’ Dressy Button Boot 
I Dongola Kid 11 to 2 2.00
S One big table filled with 
l Children ■ Hand

made Calf Button
and Lace, 6 sizes..... 85o to 1.25 Me pair

"Ail Round.

are
3.00 1.5U pair ineua*

pected. While the students may have 
had some grievances to complain of, yet 
we think it will be found that they were 
incited more by certain parties who 
wished to sow dissension in the Univers 
pity than by complaints as to the in
efficiency on the part of the professors, 
or other grievances they may have had 
themselves. The investigation will not 
have covered the whole ground unless it 
discloses the individuals who stood be- 
liind the students and covertly incited 
them to rebellion.

strevi 
you d 
large! 
tweed

3.00 1.50 pair 

1.50 pair
l
>; 2.50H9 We

prettj 
manu 
prove! 
came 
of go] 
ceivcd 
4nd u 
wh« fj 
as oui 
their I

i«
& 2.00 pair 

1.50 pair

4. CO
i

8c pair
- 95c pair1.50

prove 
our n 
tweed 
as fas

? 95c pair 
75c . 25c pair

25c pair

75c pair

?5o pair

1.50
F1GCKES TALK.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association yesterday, 
Mr. W. K. McNaught read a valuable 

in which he compared the mapu-

It I Whc
with I 

ers |U
told J 
happe 
mnrkd

Si Children’s

ToX>aper
facturing industries of Canada in 1881 
with the same industries in 1861. Ac
cording to the figures he cited the enor- 

of $188,634,194 had been in-

•as J «..U/ ttl.Ul i manul 
whicU 
he, “1 
do nuj 

Cami 
coming 
They 1 
finds 
they J 
clothiJ 
lingto 
“ Cana 
sold il 

Anoj 
great 
turc d 
stead; 
tide, 
the cd 
the T(j 
of wcj 
were 
year, 
demaii 
from j 
a well 
the rd 
are id 
those

aThem
o M r*I /VDD PH 232 YONGE-STREET,8. M. GLAPP CO., Facing Shuter.

We Lead the Shoe Trade In Low Prices.

mous sum
vested in Canadian manufacturing indus
tries during the decade reviewed. It is 
claimed that this large addition to our 
industries is directly due to the present 
tariff. The national pay roll had also 
increased from $69,429,002 to $99,762,- 
'441, or an increase ol over $40,000,000. 
As a result of such increase in manufac
turing capital, it is not surprising to 
learn that our prient output is far in 
excess of what it was in revenue tariff 
times. The actual figures, according to 
Mr. McNaught, are $476,466,706 in 
1891, as against $309,616,063 in 1881, 
an increase of over 63 per cent. The 
number of manufacturing establishments 
have increased from 49,923 to < 6,763, 
a gain of 5LS per cent. In regard to 
Canada’s foreign trade, Mr. McNaught

that

Tl. sns”™». j REME M BER
be the true etoryL about ex-Mayor Es-1
aery’s action at «he London Conserva- 11
tive convention is given as follows by tll6 gOOQS WGT0 3.11 UOUgllU
a correspondent:. all iu Mr. half original COSt and We’re

^ndhd0ramaatic0any lec'lared^ttThe Selling actually good SeaSOH-
whether n?he min "who ™ hîm ^ I able all-the-year-round goods
going to stand. The remark produced x 1 „ than bankrupt COSt.
intense excitement, for everyone knew au 1
that he referred to Sir John Carling.
Mr. Eesery is a pronounced proMbition-1 - , V:-
ist, and it was openly charged at the :
November bye-election that Sir John as-1 
sieted in throwing the weight of the 
liquor, influence, including Ms own brew-1 
ery, against Mr. Essery, who was beaten 
by a majority of 803. The latter claimed 
that he had been “ knifed,” and an-.
nooncèd his intention of getting , . . T
even. His opportunity came on Friday stock UD a little 1H MineilS,
night.. Sir John Calling, up to that mo- c ,,____
ment, had decided to run. He could FlaHHfelS, tyOttOHS, varpeLo, 
have carried the convention, despite Mr. _ . anrl wlint.
Essery’s opposition, but rather than risk Hosiei’Vj E. Ildel W6tlT all
the smallest division of the party he . . • ootilftl eVGTV~manfully got up and refused the nomi- HOt 6iSe 1H tH6 aCLUdl evciv
nation. Thereupon Mr. Essery withdrew _i „a_;eg Qf the home
his own name. Major Beattie, the fa- Clciy HC
vorite for the candidacy, expressed re- onrl then SUCu ChailC63 &S gret at Sir John’s action, as did other —auu tUCAA . 
speakers. The. names of Major Beattie, you/ll h.RV6 111 
William Jones, Henry Macklin and Dr. IJ 
Moore house will go before the final con
vention, March 8* Mr. T. H. Smallman 
having declined. All are strong men.
Had Sir John Carling stood, Mr. Essery 
would undoubtedly run on an indepen
dent ticket, and as he has a consider
able personal following, and controls the 
P.P.A. wing, he would have been fatal 
to the success of - the party. He has 
promised to support the choice of the 
convention. IT

: I

ALLIASCK. 1A SKIT TUtBLK

Possibility That the Three Emperors May 
Come Together Again.

New York, Feb. 27.-Jacques St. Cere 
cables from Paris to The Herald;

The diplomatic world is talking a 
good deal just How about a new move, 
the object of which is believed to be to 
bring about a renewal of the old alliance 
•of the three Emperors—those of Germany, 
Austria and Russia—to take the place 
of the Triple Alliance, wMch will be al- 
allowed to die of its own accord by ex- 
piration,. and without being formally dis- 
silved, disappearing, as useless things 
disappear, sooner or later. The follow
ing is the rather curious story, loiq 
about -this affair :

It will be remembered that the Dow- 
ager Empress, the widow ol Alexan
der II., never had any liking for Germany. 
It is known that during the lifetime of 
her husband, she always encouraged him 
to hold aloof more and more from an un
derstanding with Germany, and to seek 
in France a support for the policy of 
Russia. It is, therefore, part of the pre
sent plan to discredit tMs Mghly intel
ligent princess with her son, and to cre
ate, if necessary, a rivalry between her 
and the young Empress. This is being 
done by intimidations and making aa-
^Nichtiks II., it is said, has caused great 
discontent among a large number of his 
subjects bu the speech pronounced at 
the reception of the delegates of the 

asserted so de-

When the nominations were

V
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« X
Just the Time ~<x

produced statistics wMch showed
total imports had increased $77,- 

964,399 during the last six years of 
protection, as compared with the last 
six years of the revenue tariff policy, 
that our total experts have increased 
$159,612,631 during the same per^d; 
that our total foreign trade had < in
creased $277,650,330 during the 
period. As Mr. McNaught says, these fig
ures prove that this country must be 
steadily growing richer year by year, 
because we are not only importing and 
paying for more foreign goods than we 

revenue tariff
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With Reports All(he Grand Board Busy
Day Yesterday.

Executive Board of the Patrons of

“SVS
delegations irom Quebec Andi Main 
toba arrive to-day the matter WiUi be 
still further discussed. The auditors r 
port was presented, showing that, ai 
though a provincial election campaign 

fought, the expenses of grand ofti 
cers for 1894 were but $250 in excess ol 
last year. The entire amount paid to 
them was $1330, or less than $260 per

° Th!r"most of the day was epent in for- 
mulating reports for the convention on
^During "the evening the Patron mem
bers who had visited the Agricultural 
College at Guelph returned with exce - 
lent reports as to the well-he ng of the 
silver medal bull and the .^liwitha 
cough. Leader Haycock said that the 
live stock departments were oi the best 
and Mr. Macpherson of Glengarry, the 
cheese king, was equally impressed with 
the dairy department. Mr. Haycock said 

best thing about the institu
tion was the, fact that the expenditures 
had been made for practical and not for 
ornamental purposes.

XThe V m
same

<bVv
Dress Goods,
Silks arid Velvets, 
White Goods,
Gloves,

Patriotic Utterance. , Clothing,

From The Winnipeg Tribune (Liberal), r-, _ 174.—
Feb. 23. ttC., E.XC.

If there were a dozen leading Conser
vative and Liberal newspapers in the v 1 j Viardlv prédît it. but
DomiMon as patriotic as The Hamilton 1 011 Cl ll'liQlj Cr ]
Spectator it would be a grand tMng our for it YOU 11 get
for Canada. Here is what The Spectator , , o „,,Qt.vt'hino'
says on the school question, and its ut- great Values, anti 6VeryiHlIlg 
terauces are to be Mghly commended.
If the advice were to be adopted the HI US b gu. 
result could not fail to be of great 
benefit to the country :

It haa been suggested that the Dominion I 
Government may give a portion of the I 
Manitoba school lands to the Manitoba I 
minority fpr the maintenance of separate 
schools. These lands belong either to the 
people of Manitoba or to the people of 
the Dominion. We don’t think the Do
minion Government can be induced to com
mit such an act' of injustice as to give 
away the property of the whole people 
of Canada for the purpose of teaching a 
certain religion to a certain sect. A grant 
of money by the Dominion Government— 
a granit of the money by the whole people 
—for the purpose of teaching denomina
tional religion to a sect would be open 
to precisely the same objections. It seems 
to us that the action, or rather inaction, 
of the Dominion Government in the mat
ter of the Jesuits’ Estate Act of the Pro
vince of Quebec is a good one to folloWT 
In that case the , right of the pro
vince was not interfered with and the peo
ple of Quebec were pleased. If the same 
rule be followed m the Manitoba matter, 
the people of Quebec have no right to be 
displeased. The doctrine of provincial 
rights should be applied to all the pro- 
vincefi or none.

That’s it iu a nutshell. What right has 
the Dominion Government to make fish 
of one province and flesh of another ?
The legislation of the Province of Que
bec reimbursnig the Jesuit» for the con
fiscation of their property so long ago 
was not interfered with by the Federal 
authorities, on the ground that it was 
provincial matter, and Quebec should be 
allowed to deal with it aa it chose. In 
that case the Protestant minority of 
Quebec, much larger than the minority 
in this province, had a real grievance, 
while here the grievance is more fancied 
than real. The Quebec minority, repre
senting the great bulk of commerce and 
wealth, was called upon to pay their 
share of a large grant to the Roman 
Catholics, to which the Protestants 
and, for that matter, very many Catho
lics, "believed the church had no fair 
claim. Despite all pressure brought to 
bear upon the Dominion Government to 
disallow the act, it resolutely declined 
to interfere, on the ground that it be
lieved in the doctrine of provincial 
rights, and so it avoided the rocks. Let 
the Same doctrine be adopted in the 
school question and all will be well.
That Manitoba has a right to deal with 
educational matters ha» been declared 
by the Privy Council, and if the politi- 
cians of the east wish to invite disas
ter And blast the prospects of this west
ern province let them yield to the pres
sure of the hierarchy and restore separ
ate schools here.

formerly did under the 
system, but we are manufacturing more 
goods in Canada,' nearly all of which are 
consumed in our own country.

Mr.. McNaught concludes his paper as 
follows : “From figures given in
tMs article, it is self evident that under 
our National Policy of protection to 
native industries, both our domestic and 
foreign trade has increased to an un
precedented degree, and that our home 
trade has not been increased at the ex
pense of our foreign trade.

“It will also be seen that, however 
faulty our present tariff may be, from 
a free trade standpoint, it has proved 

- beyond a peradventure by its practical 
working, that a fiscal policy which of
fers adequate protection to Canadian 
industries is absolutely necessary for the 
prosperity of tMs country.

“It has given prosperity to our farm
ers and artisans, stability to our manu
facturers and capitalists, buoyancy to 
our foreign commerce, and has, beyond 
doubt, rendered us more independent of 
the effects of the commercial disasters 
of foreign countries than we were at 
any former period of our Mstory. While 
we may not be as prosperous as we could 
wish, still when we look around us at 
the condition of other countries,we ought 
to be thankful that we are in as sound 
and healthy a commercial condition as 

Certainly we have nothing to

was

Zemstvos, in which he . . ,
cidedly and absolutely the principle ol 
autocracy, and this discontent is au 
the deper because it is known that the 
speech was the result of advice of cer
tain courtiers, ana of his mother, the 
Empress Theodorcfva, whose influence is 
said to be all-powerful. . . _ .

On the other hand, it is hinted that 
the young Empress, with her Anglx>-Ger- 
man origin, and her English education, 
on the contrary, would have a natural 
tendency to lead Nicholas JI.„ toward 
liberalism, and that from those two con
trary influences serious conflicts Ihhave 
already arisen between the two Lm- 
preases. The -Gear has not yet definitely 
iron-ounced between these two influences, 
jut they feel very sure that the young 
sovereign will eventually win, and that 
she will secure the sending away from 
court of the Empress mother It is 
hoped that then the Gear will return 
at the same time to more liberal ideas, 
and to German sympathies, and that the 
closer relations with the two central 
empires would finally lead to a good 
and solid alliance, which will render un- 

the renewal of x the present

itvymTVtvfWfVVntMffwV

SOME |But our great facilities for many-

etches'
:

facturing,the uniform high qual

ity of and the enormous demand 

for our Matches, as well as the

discriminating taste of the pub- 

conclUsively ours are

that the
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AREc. s.Fatron Partisanship.

anil surrounding ridings. Ho poiuts out 
that iu the recent provincial campaign 
Patron candidates were not nominated 
to oppose Reform candidates, that pro 
vinciai office holders are prominent mem- 

of the local organizations, and have 
in the revision

BETTERBOTSFORD

\THAN lie prove 

pre-eminently the best made.
hers
ofYhe Voters'Ldsts^and that in the pre
sent campaign the Patrons have only 
placed men in the field where there is 
a possibility of wresting a seat from 

Conservatives. He claims that the 
Patrons have stultified themselves in 
thus showing their extreme partisan- 
ship.

necessary 
Triple Alliance.

Such is the story which contains 
much of romance! as it does of diplomacy 
but the authors of this plan may, per- 
jhaps, be counting without their host. 
The little that is known of Nicholas IL, 
all that he has done since his accession, 
seem to demonstrate that, far From 
having the undecided and pliable charac- 

• ter, with which he is credited, he is, on 
the contrary, vary determined, very au
thoritative and consequently is not like
ly to allow» himself to be led, no matter 
by whom. He must naturally have a 
high deference for his mother and it is 
also natural that he should surround hie 
wife with tender attentions, but it does 
not appear to be at all probable that 
he will allow himself to be ruled by 
either the one or the other.

It is just as well to call attention to 
this manoeuvre at its commencement,but 
it is certain that nothing, will be chang
ed in Russia’s polcy,because iit s abso^ 
lutelv iu accordance with the interests of 
the empire of the Czars.

OTHERSaswe are. 
fear Jty, comparison.” W. H.Haggart, Hon.J.C.Patterson,Hon. 

Montagus and W. A. Boyle, M.P. TMs 
is the first convention for the pew, coun-

^n Northumberland, N.B., tbeJeJ?.re *T,0 
candidates, Messrs. Adams and Mitchel 
in the field. Both are pronounced politi
cal men, but place themselves 1? the «eld
without the aid of any convention. There

probability of other candidates be

4
THE ONE CENT PEB HOCK HUMBC6.
According to the aqueducters the mil- 

lenmnrn of cheap lighting will be reached 
when we can purchase electric energy 
at one cçnt a horse power "per hoiy 
The consideration that the promoters 
offer the city for the privileges they are 
seeking ie a reduction in price of elec
tric energy to the one cent per hour 
basis. The city would receive no other 
advantage than this so-called cheap rate 
for current. If it turns out that the rate 
is ngt cheap no 
would accrue to the city for parting with 
the privileges that the company^
It requires only a little figuring show 
that electric current at one cent per 
horse power per hour can be had by the 
people without the building of a tunnel 
to Lake Simcoe, and can be had within 
the ‘course pt a few months if they "so 
wish. We have before us the figures sub
mitted by Mr. Bertram showing how an 
arc light can be produced for $60 a year. 
In thie computation $9031 is allowed for 
carbons, $4000 for globes, $9000 for 
trimmers and other Items connected with 
the nfaintenance of the lamps, 
items aggregate $26,000, or $20 per 
lamp. If we deduct the latter ligure 
from $60 we find that, the cost of the 
current actually consumed for an 
lamp Is $40. According to the figures 
of the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
the lamps are burning 3932 hours in the 
course of a year. As each lamp requires 

horse power, it is evident that the

EDDY’S MATCHESthe E. B.
Templars and Patrons.

Montreal, Feb. 27.-The Grand Council 
of the Royal Templars oi JemPerance 
in session here to-day passed a lengthy 
resolution approving 01 the Patrons ! 
Industry adopting a prohibition plank 
in their platform, and eulogized William 
Buchanan, and naked support for his par- 
liamvi.tary candidature. they also 
urged tkai prohibition candidates De 
placed in the field iu Quebec.

ia no _
ing brought out.

The Grand Orange Lodge of 
Scotia, like their New Brunswick. URth- 
ren, have resolved that Manitoba had 
remained witMnher constitutional. rights; 
and disapproved such rights being In
terfered with by any government, and 
expressed the determination to stand by 
Manitoba until such time as can be 
shown that they! have gone beyond then- 
provincial rights.

South Ontario Liberal - Conservatives 
hold their annual meeting at Port Perry 
on Saturday. - The meeting will be ad
dressed by Hon, J. F. Wood andc VV.
Smith, M.P.

The Richmond Guardian (Con.) says:
“We say, unreservedly, that we are glad 
Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere has decided to 
seek election to the House oi Commons 
and trust he will be returned. The busi
ness and commercial life of this country „ a- wiii ve
is threatened bv Mr. Laurier’s platform, Friends of Sir VV. P. Howland will be
and it must be"resisted, even if Mr. Joly glad to learn that he has about com-
has to be sacrificed.” The paper also pieted making arrange meute on a satis
remarks that some of the “dunderheads” factory basis with his creditors, 
of the Liberal party should retire and 
allow Mr. Joly to go in by acclamation.

ttJUALL CHASQE.Nova
stock is not 

lend- ALL MENers.
advantage whatever

The increased rates of sterling ex
change has given rise to fears ol 
resumption oi gold exports at New York 
eoon. *

middle-aged, who find
weak and. ex- ■Young, old or

haXt whVIrabVok.n down^om g 

excess or overwork, resulting T ■
of the following symptoms: MentM | 
depression, premature old age, lo.s of | 
vitality, loss of memory, bed dreams, 
dimness of .i|ht, pzlpitation of lhs 
heart, emissions, lack of euergy, p
in the kidneys," headaches, pimpta
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum,

sffSsnArSSHsms to sleep, failure to be r.st.dby

sssffl-sraisxai
oilv looking skin, etc, «e »U I
toms of nervous debility that lead I 
insanity unis» cured. The spring of 1 
vital fores hariaglostits tension every | 
function wanes in consequence. 1 bow | 
who through abuse committed in if- 
norance may bs permanently cured. 
Send yonr address for book on dis- I 
eases peculiar to man, sent free seel- g 
,d. Address M.V. LUBON.24 Mse- 1 

Toronto, Ont., Csnads* I

eek.
Quebec Cabinet Changes

Montreal, Feb. 27.-There seems to be 
little doubt that Thursday will see a re
construction oi the Quebec ministry, Mr. 
F. Hackett, M.L.A. of Stanstead taking 
office as president of council, A. VV. Mor
ris, M.L.A. for St. Lawrence division, as 
member of Government without port
folio, while Premier Taillou will act as 
Treasurer for several months longer. 
Mr. Hackett will have no trouble what
ever in securing re-election. . . .

Morris will be sworn in as Provincial 
Treasurer to-day, Governor Chapleau go
ing to Quebec this morniug. for that pur
pose.

$ $
call ie firmer at London, 

quoted being 13-8 perMoney on 
the rate now 
cent.Telegraph Taps.

Ir. the German Cantons of Switzerland 
a siowstorm has prevailed without ces
sation for 36 hours.

A bomb was exploded in a hall in Sa- 
tania, Sicily, during the progress of a 
festival last evemng.

The Rt. Hon. Sir F. Robinson has been 
appointed Governor and Commander-in- 
Chief oi Cape Colony, to exceed Sir H. 
B. Loch.

Anthracite soles agents h»ve fixed the 
production oi coal for Marjh at 3,000,- 
000 tons. j,

Bishop Manogue of the Catholic dio
cese of Northern California and Nevada 
is dead in Sacramento.

The current number of Truth contains 
tMs paragraph ; ' “ Many have thought
that Lord Randolph Churchill had 
tually exhausted hie resources, but Ms 
will proves otherwise, owing to fortu
nate investments under the generous ad
vice of the Rothschilds and Col. North.”

A suit against the Canadian and Aus
tralian Steamship Company has been be
gun in the British Columbia Supreme 
Court by the three 
C'ranstou, Mueller aud Kohuston. 
is grated by the court against the com
mander of the steamer Warrimoo, the 
vessel upon which they were compelled 
to take their departure from the islauds.

$ $ $
cent, onPostal Telegraph made 6 per 

capital the past year, but it all went 
for extensions and improvements, along 
with hall a million more.

$ $ $

These

$ $ $Tarte a Man With a Mission.
Montreal, Feb. 27.-A missionary in 

the person of the lamous, J. Israel farte, 
has gone to Fredericton, N.B. It is said 
the member for L’Islet bears an important 

from Hon. Wilfrid Laurier to

Wheat cables wete very strong yes
terday, with a good demand from 
France.

arc
FATHER PAR'» OIS IN QUEBEC•

$ $ $
It is formally announced that the 

Northern Pacific floating debt is to he 
funded in $13,000,000 five per cent. 10 
years’ collateral trust bonds and tnai 
Messrs. Gould and Sage hold about all 
the obligations to be treated in tms 
way.

Another Branch of tho Michigan Repatri
ation Scheme

Montreal, Feb. 27-Rev. Cure Paradis, 
who has been interviewing the Ontario 
Government about the settlement ill 
Northern Ontario ci 4000 expatriated 
French-Cauadiaus left to-night for Vir- 
deu, Man. lie ie enthusiastic in regard 
to the matter. The delegates from 
Michigan are in the city and will inter
view the Quebec Government shortly 
about the settlement of Michigan Freuch- 
Canadiams in Northern Quebec.

message 
Premier Blair.

Harly’s Election Protested.
Kingston, Feb. 27.-A protest against 

the return of Hon. William Harty, M.L.A., 
Minister of Public TVorks, has been en
tered by the Conservative Assoiation.

Reform Candidate In North Simcoe.
Stayner, Feb. 27.-E. Stewart of Col- 

lingwood was nominated to-day by the 
North Simoo Reformers to contest the 
riding. Dr. McAllister was defeated in the 
convention by a dozen votes, but may 
run as the Patron nominee. The Conser
vatives will eelet = a candidate here on 
Thursday next.

gonp Kitchens Not Needed In Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 27.-^The labor agita

tors have been inspired to get up an 
agitation for soup kitchens and to pro
vide labor for the unemployed of the 
city. A meeting with this object in 
yieV was convened to-night in Sohmer

vir-one
cost of the current, according to Mr. 
Bertram’s figures, will be $40 for 3932 
hours, or in other words, one cent per 
horse power per hour. What the aque
ducters promised was merely to delive» 
electric current at this rate. The con
sumer would, of course, have to pay for 
the installation of the*, lamps, break
ages, maintenance, etc. The aqueducters, 
in short, do not offer us any cheaper 
light - or power than we can and pro
bably. will ere long produce ourselves.

$ $ 9
It is stated that the Jersey Cf11*™;1’® 

annual report about to be made P 
lie will show that iu 1894. while P* 
cent, was paid ou the stock, the 
ings applicable to dividends were equiva
lent to only 4 per cent., and the bal 

out of- surplus account.

Faillirai Pointer».
E. iH. Allen is the Liberal candidate in 

York, N.B., Horn. G. E. Foster’s riding.
\V. W. Watson, grain dealer, is men

tioned as the probable Liberal candidate 
in Selkirk, Man.

John Charlton, M.P., is announce!" to 
speak at Paisley March 2, and at Wiar- 
ton March 6.

North Essex Conservatives meet in 
convention at Windsor March 9. Among 
the Candidates mentioned are D. B. Odet
te, Sol White and E. A. Wigle.

Ah the Haldimand and Monck Conser
vative convention in Cayuga March 6, 
addresses will be delivered by Hon.John

Ti„
adviiu
Syrup 
It wll 
and a 
choit, 
lroen 
and « 
the 
part.

donell-ave.,Hawaiian exiles, 
Leave ii

>
SBASK J OSEBP’S SUCCKtSOR.

Relative of Hon. J. M. Hibson Made Assist
ant law Clerk.

Hamilton Feb. 27.—W. N. Wardrope 
Has received the appointment aa assis
tant law clerk oi the Legislative Assem
bly, made vacant by the death of the 
lato Frank Joseph. Mr. Wardrope is s( 
relative by marriage of Provincial Se
cretary Gibson. B

ance came
$ $ $ N

TELEPHONES ^ JONES,
Companies Repre sent ed : burgh.

Scottish Union and National «
Insurance, Co ot North Am.r o»
Guarantee Co. of North Amsrtoe. |R
Canada Accident Assurano. Oo.

» The total exports oi gold at New York 
since January 1 are $26,776,493, and im
ports only $3,343,804. CnwiinJ

-paiueyaad eq lieqa fGT2!"! 
at uovpemmuoeip qotqm. Aq suoiyeinNM 
pire sap..." equm o* szauoiss.mmoa 
-irez jo vinoa v aptUReai o> )aamuJ3AOg 
eq) ei!VB]zoraam o) paAjoeaz ospa bsai )I

Personal.
Sir Frank Smith is recovering from his 

recent indisposition, i 
Lady Aberdeen is announced to deliver 

address in the Grand Opera House,

ArtReason* for Success. ft bo<The succès* of Norway Pine Syrup as 
a cure for coughs# colds, asthma, bronchi
tis and all throat and lung troubles is 
due to the fact that it is the best and Hamilton, on Tuesday, 
pleasantest remedy ever discovered, and 
jMtoauae IM action is prompt and certain.

ftvr
*40,an

General Booth sailed for Europe on the 
steamer Paris yesterday.846
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TBIHTBKN ITURK PRBSRNT.

The Legislator» Met fer M Hlaates and 
Adjoaraed.

When the Home met yesterday it was 
a question whether the members should 
twiddle their thumbs for two hours for 
the sake of formality or whether they 
should give the usage the go-by and go 
away and enjoy themselves. The Bud
get speech is down for to-day, and it 
was necessary that the estimates should 
be officially “ brought down ” yesterday. 
They were not ready when the House 
met at 8, and Sir Oliver explained the 
two courses open : either to comply with 
usage and sit in the House till they 
ready or to adjourn, have the estimates 
distributed when ready and considered 
as brought before the House in the usual 
way. The members were not long in de
ciding that their imaginations could sup
ply as' much formality as was necessary, 
and adjourned, after a session of 10 
minutes. Qnjy 13 were present—seven 
Grits and six Tories, the Patrons being 
all at Guelph. During the session Mr. 
German of Welland 
notice of an enquiry : 
ment received a request from the * Lun
dy’s Lane Historical Society ’ that 
a subsidy be granted in aid, of the pub
lication fund of the society, and if so, 
will a subsidy be granted.”

Later it was learned that the eeti i 
mates could not be ready until this 
morning.

The special committee for striking the 
Standing-Committees for the present ses
sion will meet this morning at 11 o’clock 
in the Railway Committee room.

BÜICIDK RFIlt ! MIC IN DVFFJLO.

EARLY SPRING IMPORTATIONS
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

OPEN TO-DAY

CANAMts FOREIGN TWEEDS /

PIANOS AT COST Ij/ftiSKSi
II be sold 

t following' 
i between 
rved Sale 
in Tables.

a rmw facts fob tub Canadian 
nr ba urns.

This is practically what ia offered by the N.Y. & Boston 
Piano Co., 122 Yonge-street (next to Ryrie’s). This company 
was formed expressly for the purpose of taking advantage of the 
large number ot piano^stocks which during these hard times 
offered by firms retiring from business. If you want a new up
right piano at from $20i) to £250 be sure to see ns first, and you 
will secure something which would cost you elsewhere fifty 
per cent. more. If you care to go a little higher, we have such 
famous goods as Decker, Steck, Sterling and Sohmer ; whils; if 
you wish to go lower—well ! 11 you must visit us to see how 
tar we can go.

In any case be sure you will get double value.

The Manufacture of Oar Mills Improved 
«really Within the Past Beeade-Het. 
ter Value Than British «oeds-The Pre
judice Against Canadian Being Over
come—Cerrespondenee en the Snbjeet

their first shipment of over

CASES
6

ft 1
Unreserved 
Sale Prie*

15c pair

25c pair

y arej I iSpFmg 6©@dsiA correspondent finds fault with the 
World in making the statement that “ a 
euit of Canadian tweed is a* good and 
useful to us ae one made from imported 

; material. Indeed, we have more than a 
suspicion that the 
which the King-etreet west tailor asks 
ua to accept as British it made in a 
Canadian factory, from the wool of 
Canadian eheep.”

wore

25c pair | 1I
high-class tweed W. A. MURRAY & COI

a «25c pair. ■f
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

17 to 27 King-street E„ lOto 14 Colborne-street, Toronto.
75c '* 
S5e *• 

S’.OO «

246Dr. IT. F. Merrill.

No Other Medicine“ Ten years ago, when we 
bought many

He says :
commenced business, we 
Canadian tweeds, hut found they did not 
hold their colors, and every year since 
then we have been buying less, and 

imported goods. I am eg re we only 
voice many in the same line of business 

As regards King-

N. Y. & BOSTON PIANO CO.gave the following 
■ “ Has the Govern-

80c •* Space XVanted !?SO THOROUGH AS
57c pair 

67c pair
iaa YOKGB-STRBBT.Sarsa

parillaAYERS For SPRING NOVELTIES now on tha way. In the meantime we are holding a

GRAND CLEARING SALE
1.5U pair in Yonge-street. 

street tailors, it. would be doubtful if 
you could purchase out of any of their 
large stocks $500 worth of Oanadiaji 
tweeds.” "

We have looked 
pretty thoroughly, and find 
manufacture of Canadian tweeds has im
proved so much since the National Policy 

into force that in many classes 
of goods even experts are sometimes de
ceived when choosing between imported 
and our own manufactured tweeds. There 
whs a time when our Canadian tweeds, 
us ou$ correspondent says, “ did not hold 
their colors,” but under new and im
proved processes, and with aniline dyes, 
•our manufacturers are now making 
tweeds which are a better value and 
as fast in color as any goods imported.

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l>r. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me. J

Of Silk» and 
Dre»» Fabrics

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WEST IKTDIE3S. Spend COLD MARCH In a
WARMER CLIME. 

Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, West 
Indian Resorts, Florida.

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

1.50 pair 

1.50 pair BERMUDAinto this business 
that the Which pieces within reach of a small purs) the very choicest goods.Ayer's oS£ Sarsaparilla 48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD,: 

March 13, 23, rapidly filling.
WR»T IS OIKS,

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar- 

badoea every ten days.;
For illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), 
Quebec* or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON,
KING-STREET, OPP. THE POSTOFFICE, TORONTO, 

amples Mailed.

2.00 pair 

1.50 pair
came $ Admitted at the World’» Fair. *Three Suicides In One Day—A Woman 

Burned to Death. edAyer9s Pills for liver and bowels*Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 27.—The suicide epi
demic seems to be
Hotel last night was found the body of 
a man who had registered as “ Harry 
Brown, Grand Rapids, Mich.,” but whose 
linen was marked Frank M. Garin. Harry 
Brown’s relatives say the description 
does not fit Brown.

When asked if the trade ever find fault At the Crystal Hotel a man about 50 
with:Canadian tweeds because they do years old was found dead on his bed 
not hold color, several of the largest deal- with a 40-calibre revolver in his lifeless 
efh in this class of goods in the city hands. Two chambers of the revolver 
told The World that such a thing never were empty. One bullet had gone di- 
happens. A Bay-street merchant re- rectly into the centre of the forehead, 
marked that there are Canadian goods J. Forty-nine cents and a ticket from Buf- 
manufactured at extremely low prices falo to Niagara Falls were found on the 
which are not fast in color; but, said body, and the shirt collar of the dead 
he, “ We have also imported goods which man bore the name “ F. Young.” 
do not hold their color.” A woman attempted to commit ^ui-

Canadiau manufactured tweeds are ci de at 839 Cedar-street by drinking 
coming more and more into general use. high wines.
They are more durable, and the trade 1 Joeie Slehafske, aged, was fatally burn- 
finds that, when made up in clothing, 1 ed to death this afternoon. Her dress 
they are more desirable than imported caught fire from a bonfire which had

A Wei- | been built to thaw out a switch on the 
New York Central railroad tracks near 
her home.

American Line.
NEW YOKE—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Psrta) 
New York. Mar 6. .11 am 
Berlin ...Maria, 11am
Paris........ Mar 2u, Il a m
New York. Mar 27. 11a m 
Berlin......Ap 3, 11 a m
Paris......Ap 10, 11 a m
New Yflrk.Ap 17, 11am 
Berlin. jr. • Ap 24, 11 a m

At the Carle ton8c pair 

95c pair

Oil.

May 1, 11 a mParis
New York. May 8, 11 a m 
Berlin....May 15, 11 a m
Paris........ May 22, 11 a m
New York. May 29, 11 a m 
Si Louis. June 5. 11 a m 
Paris ....June 12, 11 
New York. June 19, 11

BEST QUALITY COAL.135

95c ptlr 
25c pair

25c pair

75c pair

75c pair
$3.75cbate$4.75Eve$5NO. 2If You Want a Motor Red Mtar Line.

NUTNEW YORK-ANTWERP.
Waesland...Mar 6, noon 
Belgenl’d..Mar 13,7am 
Rhynland.Mar 20, 1 p m 
West’nld.Mar 27, 4pm 
Noordland..Ap 3. 11 a in 
Waesland..Ap 10, 6pm

Western I’d. May 1, noon 
Noordland..May 8. noon 
Pennland..May 11, noon 
Waesland..May 15, noon 
Friesland..May 22, noon 
Rhynlaod..May 29, noon 

Friesland...Ap 17, noon Westeml’d.June 5, noon 
Rhynland.. Ap 24, 4 d ra Belgenland.June 8, noon 
Belgenland.Ap 27, 7am Noordl’d..June 12, noon

Green, 
Yonge-

WOOD.

lb MAPLE & BEECHjyO 

2u QUALITY - - 4.00 
BEST PINE - 
DOT SLABS - - 3.50

SOc pair 
Ail Round. 1

T

I
uicrttii
norma 1ITREET,

iter.
International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Id
246street, Toronto. f •k.

WHITR STAR LIMB.
Royal Mail Steamships, New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
S.S. Britannic . ' . . . Feb 20 3 p.m.
S.S. Majestic .... Feb. 27 9 a.m: 
S.S. Adriatic «... March 6, 1 p.m. 
S.S Teutonic .... March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up- 

For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

C
clothing at the «aine money, 
lingtou-street dealer even remarked that 
“ Canadian goods are represented and 
sold as imported goods/’

Another point .is that, owing to the 
great improvements in the manufac
ture of Canadian tweeds, the demand is 
steadily falling off for the imported ar
ticle. According to the annual report of 
the chairman of the drygoods section of Dewson-street school. Dr. Noble, chair- 
thc Toronto Board of Trade, the imports man; L. Brown, W. J. Hambly, J.*Doug- 
of woolen goods at this port in 1894 1®*» Burns, Dr. Spence, Baird
were $727,560 less than the previous a ., Stephen Burns were present, 
year. “ There is a steadily Increasing Evidence was given by Misses. ioster,| 
demand for the Canadian article, both Standish, Smiley and Hope, Public school 
from citv and country merchants,” said teachers ; Mr. Rogers, principal Dewson- 
a well-know i Front-street dealer, “ and ®treft school ; Florence Bowman, 14 ; 
the reason is that the Canadian goods Jessie Robertson, 12 ; Emmeline Emerson, 
are mors durable and better value than , KatieBeaniSn, 16, Ethel Bulleu, 12, 

” pupils of Dewson-street school ; Mrs. Rob-
P ertsou, Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Hepburn,

Editor World : Retour editorial re- l?reutB’ aud Mr’. *°"ow- , „
marks in Saturday’s issue, which are re-Sensible for a letter of a correspond- ^onmde them. A short time agocom- 
ent in Monday’s World dealing with the PlaIut* aSainst him were heard by the 

r a- a a ^t • committee and wrere dismissed, but aretweeds. In justice beiug reconsidered. The hearing
to thé Canadian manufacturer, it is only - camera
fair that the objections urged against 
Canadian tweeds by your correspondent
should be fairly dealt with and placed , . ... ... . . . ,
before the public in a proper light. He °T ^rm of years, that magnificent hotel 
says wholesale warehousemen, sell their a* Leon, elegantly furnished through- 
Canadian woolens to the manufacturers ,^OBl attractive summer resort in
of clothing. That is not a fact. The Canada. Source of the world-renowned 
clothing manufacturers bny their good» . . Leon water, so noted for its mir-
direct from the mills and force the work- acul°™ cure °f dlsea?e- Accommodation 
ers to produce the lowest grade of ma- *or 300 guests, exquisite scenery, forty 
tcriai possible. The wholesale men bny acfB 'vell-La.d-out grounds, shaded with 
a better class of material from the home , b?Ua“ aud P™.e8i “OBt desirable class 
maker, which they dispose of almost ex- I °j Patr°as, applicants last year exceed- 
clnsively^o the order nothing, or in ed accofamodation. Stabling for about 
othel- words, the merchant tailoring I 40.jlorees5 coachf“’ carr‘aSe8’ harness, 
trade. It the quality of Canadian 1aaddlee’,etc- with first-class accommo- 
tweeds , has decended in the scale, it is 1 datlou samc- Laundries, carpenter 
not the makers’ fault; it simply rests ?hoP- boathouses bowling alley swings, 
with the ready-made clothing men, who ! ‘a"'n itean,B* bilhard pool and baga- 
are competing fiercely against each tables, hot water boilers, eight

baths for hot or cold water, waterworko 
throughout the building, 
necessary for a first-class summer resort 
on a large scale. For further particu
lars apply to St. Leon Mineral Water 
Company (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont.

* SI1
Charges Against Caretaker Bees

A sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee of the Public School Board met 
yesterday afternoon to act on pertain 
charges made against Caretaker Rees of

àv
To run your factory or a dynamo to 

light it buy from the Jill
TOURIST TICKETS 50 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana.Splitting.TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

Throughout the World By eliteOcean and Railway 
H. Gaze & Sons.

Smpke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Sc.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

6»
■■

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
________ Teleohone 1854.

245 Next G.P. Office. Toronto. Tel. 2010what the
24B v

u1< liS
Split

Clmteh poUeys California Excursions.
Latest and Best.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
!

V‘ ■WOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DEI HERE.Scales | Wilsone> To Lease for Season

RAILWAY.
XV

43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246
P. BURNS tV CO■ •9DOMINION FISHERY 246 Phone 131.33 Klrig-.treet Ba.t.f !

Inspection Invited.OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL
Gives a Few Pointers and Some 

Good Advice.
Which Many Will Be Glad To Follow

iUfford, Oct. 14, 1894.
Messrs. Edinanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:

Gentlemen,—I think it is due to you 
to let you know tbp benefits 1 have re
ceived from Dr. Chase’s kidney-liver pill».

226 Coal and Wood.Cars a WeekDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 
COMPAY,

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Tuesdays and Fridaysj
other to determine who can place the 
cheapest article on the market. They 
never consult the interests of the con
sumer. Ready-made garments are made 
to sell; the wearing quality is never 
considered, because the article is gen
erally sold on rtft apparent merits. And 
should it prove a worthless purchase in 
the hands of the buyer, it is rarely, if 
ever, traced to the maker. The seller, 
has to take the responsibility, and, in, 
view of the comi>etition and craze for 
cheap goods on the part of the public, 
he is obliged to keep abreast of the 

. ,^Jimes by continuing to handle a very 
'Inferior article. The people who buy 

are, therefore, responsible with those 
who sell for the rubbish that is to be 
found on the market, 
standing the tariff, the

68 King-street West. Toronto. First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

Everything OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

manu-

Bamboo
Handle

Carpet
Brooms

e

GRATE COAL,

$4??

i I have been suffering off and on for three 
I years from bladder trouble with a con
stant desire to urinate, with its accom
panying weakness. Medicine furnished by 
a skilled physician afforded me temporary 
relief, but the trouble would return, of
ten at very awkward times. I was per
suaded to try the pills and obtained re
lief fforn the first. Before I had taken 
one
for years, and have had not the slight
est symptoms of the complaint since. Is 
there afe, no doubt, many others who 
are suffering from like troubles and to 
whom a cure wotild be a similar boon, 
you are welcotae to use this communica
tion as you please. I remain yours faith
fully, HENRY W. GILL, D. F. C.

>h qval-
York Township and the Aqueduct.

A special meeting of the York Town
ship Council was held yesterday afternoon 
and several matters of imflbrtance were 
disposed of. A draft agreement, prepar
ed by the Georgian Bay Aqueduct Co., 
was presented by Mr. F. J. Dunbar for 
the council’s consideration. It was de- j 
cided to hold a special meeting of the 
council on March 11 to consider the 
agreement. The meeting will be open to 
those for and against the scheme.

emand

as the Qettiers’
drains

MANITOBA

FOR

PARTICULARS

ABOUT

25c. box I felt better than I had
S

he pub- PEA COAL,
«46and, notwith- 

rery poorest
kind of trash still continues to be im
ported. it is nonsense to suppose that, 
when low-priced goods are in demand, 
the Canadian manufacturer will abstain
from trying to tveure a fair share of , , . . ., . ..

» rt,s satwy* • HdlE
gôod./o'î'a,^inferior q^tyTnWactu"- {° ^ia discasc thau otherwise.

v.l for tk : home,market. Now a word A very largely signed petition is to be 
> presented to the council against this

, bylaw in regard to muzzling dogs. 
no Among those signing it are Chief Justice 

Meredith, Mr. Justice Burton, and ojher 
prominent citizens.

The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

urs are TO i i « *A nil-Dog Muzzling Petition
It was stated last night that the pro

posal to muzzle dogs was not a wise 
thing to do, as rabies is a disease which 

at all seasons of the year with

• * Foot of Churoh-et
ade.

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
5.00Chas. Boeckh 

& Sons, x
TORONTO

RUPTURE! ! 1 AND THE • i Longit tt

S NORTHWEST.Children’s 
Cases a 
Specialty, /

EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CURED in four to 

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Ont. 41

CONGER COAL CO. LtdSEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 
AND GET A COPY OF/ ««y

aa to the genuine article. Your 
pondent says that “ten years ago 
hought Canadian tweeds, ‘but found they 
did not hold their color.” lie has no com
plaints to make against their wearing 
qualities, simply because he hns no 
grounds. Now in regard to the color, 
in «the earlier otages of the woolen indus
try. when makers had a wide field and 
few competitors, they hurried through 
its process of manufacture
out that one regard
which is necessary at the present time. 
It is well-known to all who have 
pert knowledge of the woolen trade, that 
if the least trace of “sop,” or to be bet
ter understood, animal oil is allowed to 
remain in the wool, it will not take the 
dyes to last equal with that which has 
been thoroughly scoured. And the fresh
er the fleece the more difficult it is to 
clean. Now, in the early days of tweed 
tta|rJacture in Scotland they rnshed 
matters, tys we did here, and it was a 
toiler tim? before the}' discovered that a 
fast color could only be given to wool 
^bich had been shorn for a certain time 
and thoroughly relieved of every par- 

°f animal matter. All preliminary 
difficulties in the way of making^good 
tweeds have been overcome in this coun
try, and if a fair price is paid for the 
goads, and the lingering .prejudice in the 
miuu regarding domestic manufacture is 

* a.81®®» ft is within the reach of every 
nb'xr ln ,ana^a to clothe himself profit- 
whipi®/^ 8tylishlv in Canadian tweeds, 
ward ,ure C(l«al in every sense of the 
ki’mv n?, imported. Those who
and t''/dn •abo,ut the business prejudice 
m .st t' 6ir- !"r «elusive style, have
ot the imporUdVnicfe PP°“ed suPremacy

■ Toronto, Feb. 27. '

There

corree- “Free Facts, Farms Mileepers.”BELL TELEPHONEPi
Referencessix<5 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

cEN Part I.
France has the LU/, England has the

Everybody kaows where the Shamrock 
grows;

Scotland has the Thistle, growing

But the emblem ef Canada—Is a “BIG 
COAL BILL.”

Part II.
We’ve changed all that since we came to 

town
By keeping the prices—away ’way
And selling A 1 COAL—direct fro 

mines ^
At $4.75. cos we’re not in the O-O-M- 

B-I-N-E-S.

Coughing. 'of CANADA.OF CANADA,

(HiFor all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

The direct route between the West aud 
all points ou the Lower St. Lawrence 
aud Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Priuce Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
yun through without change between 
these points.

The through exprès, train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
Steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comiort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
aud day cars are run on alt through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
lieliiug resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

PUBLIC OFFICE.with- 
to detail XLged, who find 

real* and ex- 
en down from 
piling in many 
tome : Mental 
old age, loss of 
y, bad dreams, 
jiitation of the 
>f energy, pain 
iches, pimples 
itching or pe

lt the scrotum, 
izziness,specks
ing of tue mus-, 
there, bashful- 
ine, loss of will 
the scalp and 

r muscles, ds- 
j be rested by 
illness of bear- 
re for solitude»
, sunken eyes, 
ADEN CIRCLES,
, are all aymp- 
ty that lead to 

The spring of 
s tension every 
equence. 
mmitied in ig- 
ian,ntly cured, 
or book on di«- 
seeè free eeal- 

;B0N, 24 Mae- 
On t., Canada.

on the

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

an ex-

Long Distance Lines. i

\ i/rrSALVADOR Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms

Offices of the Bell.^** 
37 Temperance- 

a.m. to midnight,
Scoitt’g

Emulsion
at the General 
Telepone Co 
street. Open 
buudaya included.

mpany.246Bottles Only.
245

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.Beisltarât & Co. Phone, and Offloe.

Head Office, Corner Queen and Spadlna................ Tel. 2 2 46, 2349
Branch Office, Corner Queen and Parliament....Tei. 1310
Branch Office. Corner College and Yonge.............. Tel. 4048
Yards. Foot of Bathurst............................................................. Tel. 2874

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment foi Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Sendfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free.
Scott & Bonnie, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. û $1.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. *TENDUES.

DIVIDENDS.

THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 

AND AGENCY COMPANY, LTD. Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route, 

Passengers lor Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
!to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of graiu 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may bo obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

S3 Iloesin House Block, Tork-strecrt, 
Toronto.

Our present 
prices for AND WOOD are as 

follows :dividend NO. 43. Sealed Tenders addressed to the under-DIVIDBNU NU. -VO. signed, and endorsed “Tender for Severn
Notice ft hereby given that a dividend RiVOr Work,” will be received at this of-

of* four per cent, on the paid-up capital fics until Friday, the 15th day of March 
stock of this Company for the half year next, inclusive; for work to be done in 
ending 28th February, 1835, being at the widening the outlets of Lake Couchiching, 
r-to of eight per cent, per annum, has Ontario* according to a plan and specifi-
tliis day been declared, and that the same cation to be seen at the Postoffice, Us-
will bi§ Jpayable on the 15th March next. 8ilagu, and at the Department 'of Public 

Tho transfer books will be closed from Works, Ottawa, 
ths 1st to the 7th March, both days in- | Tenders will not be considered unless 
elusive. By order of the directors.

J. F. KIRK, Manager.
Toronto, 19th Feb., 1896.

Feb. 20, 28, Mar. 7, 14.

Grûta......
Stove, Nut. Erg..............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.
Best Hardwood, lo

Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

$4.75 per ton | Best Hardwood, cut and split......... $5.50 per cord
, 5.00 “ j No. 3 Wood, long... JT........................... 00 “

3.75 •’ No. 2 Wood, cut and split................... 50
5.00 pr cord | Slabs, good and dry........................  50 M

Branch Office,
429 Queen-st, west, 4M

Too»» ng..

TELEPHONE 5393.
WM. McGILL & CO.

flERVOUS DEBILITY.
SUBSCRIBER.

made on form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bunk cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cMit. of amount of ten- 

i der, must accompany' each tender. This 
LOAN COMPANIES I cheque will bo forfeited if the party de-

................................. ........ .............................................................. . ! clino the contract, or fail to complete the

The Canadian Mutual Land and T:SeTnai
Investment Co.

, aUvunpud thata>u1ckle’i°A8nM1r-ti0n 80 ,far 
| Syrtij, will not offre bit 1*ConlUI?p.t,lT! 

it will not give rci'icf 4» e 80 bad that 
<ü «"'I all affûtions of tim'hroT^*’ colllî 

«host, it is a specific wh,! ’ h and 
boon known to fÏÏl It .ha* 'l0.ye1'

1 and easy exlK'ctoriti,,, promotes a free H / the ^"“Ving
Parts a chance to heaf. disoase.I

1 ,blhiLBlais,’ 50 years old, formerly

kM

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, -Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address.

LAMSON CONSOL’D STORE SERVICE CO.
MANUFACTURES ABOVE 20 DIFFERENT STYLES OF

jO.NBF.
B-IK»-*

MEDLA.Nl>
Parcel, Casti, Ball, Kiootrio,

Wire, «prlng, Gravity and

CASH AND PARCEL CARRYING DEVICES-

C cable. Doubli 
Pneu matto.U Mali

jONES,’ 6028.

r.l ^Edinburgh- 

merit» 
meric».

The Department dues not bind itself 
accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
- E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 12th February, 1896,

to
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

18th November, '94.

Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.j Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th' house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246

51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 

oi $1 and upwards.

It Is to our Interest to furnish the kind of carrier that will give you 
the greatest amount of satisfaction. ALF. W. H. GIANELLI,

Agent for Canada. 37 Yan«e»Bfa. Toronto
HEAD OFFICE -
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DON'T all apeak too quickly, but
come or telephoue to ua when the bin 
iaeufpty. 4

The Standard Fuel £o.
58 King-Street E.

Telephone 1836, 888, 2035.
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Very Interesiing Letterwith 
at 47o

Bariev—There is a quiet trade, 
prices "irregular. No- 1 is J^ted
“oS-t

t0pen«—The demand l« good and price, 
unchanged, there being .ale. on Northern 
at 66o and on Midland at 67c.

Rye—There is little or nothing offering 
and prices are nominal.

Buckwheatr-Trade is quiet, with prices 
unchanged at 37c to 38o._____ i

Cornets, Cm^talns,
Parlor Suites. \

John Macdonald & Co. R. SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS. From the Director of Musiq 
Grace Church, Winnipeg, jg 
now on file, and may be seen 
at the office of the eminent 
Church Pipe Organ Builders,

Window Shades,
Dining Suites, ___
RANGES AND STOVES ■ T~7 ■ [

Bedroom Suites, |TO THE TRADE: THE MARCH >If

EASY TERMS'Laces OF----- LOWEST PRICES.!$fB
1,

IRON
■

ri R. S. Williams & Son,FRIDAY
mUS BARGAINS.

THE BIG STORE

AND
r. F. BROWN & Co
** Entrance 6 and 7 Queen E.

rBRASS
BEDSTEADS i

All widths in

Guipure
•9 143'Yonge-Street, Toronto. 2»,x-'i

Cor. Queen and Yonge-sts-
Maize, oil coast, nothing doing.; on pu, • 
sage, firm. English country- markets 
quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, denmj 
poor ; futures firm.

Spot corn firm, with moderate demand!
Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm at 

4s 8d for red winter ; futures steady at 
4s 8 l-2d for April and 4a 8 3-4d foç 
May and June. Spot' maize firm ; fa, 
tures firm at 4a 1 l-2d for Feb. and 
March and 4s 2d folr April and May. 
Flour 16s.

London—Close—Wheat on passage firm, 
S.M. flour 21s. Mark Lane—American 
flour firm.

Paris wheat firm at 19f 7rc for Mare], 
and flour 43f 25c for March.

731-2; Cbmmerce, 8 at 135.
Afternoon sales : Cable, 50 at 14G3-4 

Street Ey„ 26 nt 187 8-4 125 at 188,,25 
at 187 7-8; do., new, 100 at 18ft 1-2, 76 
at 186 1-4, 250 at 186; Dominion Cotton, 
15 at 88; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 78 1-2, 
25 at 73 3-4.

and SPECULATIVES ARE HIGHER OOTCHILDREN'

Valenciennes. RICE LEWIS & SONIOC AT, AND TO "DIBIT SECURITIBS 
IN BETTER DEMAND.

cORDERS SOLICITED.
Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.

S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts. ______yjE ring in March with a list of Friday Bargains that
$350,000 TO LOAN £,\5^,*non
Real Estate. Security in sums to wuit. Rente col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

«
Ÿ

John Macdonald & Co.
Sterling Exchange Is Firmer —Wheat Ir

regular, Being Strong In Morning Bet 

gelling Off Near the Close-Provisions 
Are Weaker—Cotton Markets Irregular 
—Latest Financial News.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 27. 
Speculator, are talking bullish on Cana

dian Pacific.
There is increased activity and higher 

prices for Montreal Street Bailway 
shares.
, Consols firmer, closing at 10411-16 for 
money, and 104 13-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific is higher, closing in 
London to-day at 451-8 and in New. 
York at 44 1-4.

St. Paul closed in London at 561-4, 
Erie at 8 1-2, N.Y.C. at 100 1-2 and Bead
ing ait 4 7-8,

Conjmercial Cable and Toronto Street 
Bailway shares are higher to-day.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- Ayou must not miss. WM. A. LEE & SONWellington and Front-streets East, 
Toronto.

Receipts o# produce at the St. Lawrence 
market to-day were only moderate and 
prices ruled steady.

pair for 60c. Something new, drop 
stitch cashmere Hose, worth 35c pa , 
now 25c pair or 3 pair “«. Ladies 
lieavv all-wool hose, worth 20o pair. 
2 nair for 25c. Ladies heavy ribbed 
cashmere Hose, size 9, 50c pair* Worth 

$1 pair.

Silks.
All Silk Crepon, Lyons dye, reg price 60c,

Friday, 35c. 23-inch Satin Liberty, 
new, seeded effects, reg 75c, for 45c.
21-inch Polka Dot, all silk, 45c, for 25c.
Chang Tung, extra fine raw silk, pure,
25c. 25 boxes Black Silk Velvet,. 75c,
for 50c.

Black Dress Goods
Black Fancy Dress Goods, 40c, for 25c.

44- inch all-wool Henrietta, 45c, for 30c.
46-inch heavy silk finish Henrietta# 90c,

for 70c.
Colored Dress Goods. Blankets-
46-inch all-wool Foule Serge, 60c, for 35c. “ , ‘""Tl „r,d_v $2 pair, 8-lb blan-' 

46-inch all-wool Cheviot, 85c, for 40c. 7-lb blanket. Friday. pa r.
46-inch all-wool Coating, 85c. for 40c. ket., extra superfine, rriuaj, » 
54-inch all-wool Tweeds, $1.25, (or 65c. , Carpets and Curtains.
45- inch all-wool Henrietta, evening , tape8try carpet, 20c, Friday,
shades, 45c, for 32 l-2c. Union carnets, 25c, worth 35c.. Oll-

Ho lerv. . .. cloths, Friday, 20c yjrd- Lace curtai ,
Children’s colored cashmere hose, worth 3 1-2 yd lengths, 75c, worm 

50c,Friday 12 l-2c.Boys’ English worsted 
Hose, sizes 7 and 8, reg o5c pair, for 
27 l-2c. Ladies’ Canadian Cashmere 
Hose, seamless, reg 25c pair, now 3

Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Uo., 
National 'dre Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee <fc Accident Co„ 
Employers' Liability, Accident * Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: 10 Adelalde-st. E.
Phones 592 dt 2Û75.

Wheat nominal at 63 l-2c to 64 l-2o for 
white and at 61o to 62c for red. Barley 
dull, 300 bushels selling at 48c. Oats firm, 
500 bushels selling at 36o to 37c. One load 
of peas sold at 66c.

Hay and Straw.
Hay in fair supply, 20 loads selling 

at $11 to 812 50 a ton for timothy,and $8 to $9 for c?over. Car lots of baled $9 to $9.50. 
Straw sold at $7 to $8.50 a ton.__________

KNGINBRR AGAINST CAPTAIN.

Wanted for Wrongful nft\ 

missal.
F. S. Henning sued in the Civil As

size Court yesterday to recover from 
Capt. W. B. Hall $49, alleged ar
rears in wages, and $500 damages for 
wrongful dismissal, 
gaged as engineer of the steam bargg_ 
W. B. Hall for the season of 1894, at 
$70 per month, board and a bonus of 
$5 per month if he remained until the 
season closed. He "only worked from 
April 2 until June 30. when he was dis
missed, he alleges, wrongfully.

The defence is that the captain had 
the right to dismiss him at any time 
he chose so to do. Hall also alleges 
that Henning disobeyed orders, was neg
lectful of his duties, and caused the cook 
to leave the boat because of his abuse 
of her.
ter-claim for $200. _________

Will Entertain tke Engineers.
The Alumni Association of the School 

of Practical Science will entertain the 
Ontario land surveyors at the School of 
Science, Queen’s Park, this evening at 
8. o’clock. The entire engineering de
partment will be thrown open, and a 
varied program will ba presented,- con
sisting of stereopticon views of engineer
ing structures, inspection of electrical 
machines and apparatus in operation, and 
descriptions of the various testing ma
chines in use.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

$500 Damages

Gloves. . , „
Colored Suede Kid Glove., Mou.quetulre. 

qc. Frklav 50c. 7—hook lacing kiti Glove.0'ipèciak 60c. Black and colored 
cashmere, Suede finish, 4 J“r?a 
button., 60c, for 36c. Boy. Mitt., 
special, 20c, 25c and 30c.

MS las'
tS da-v

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :

Ho
Henning was en- chalCotton Markets.

At Liverpool American middling* ar$ 
easier at 3d.

At New York the market is irregdir, . 
March closed easier at 5.42, April at 
5.43, May at 5.47, June at 5.49 
July at 5.52.

ChiiOpen- High- Low- Clos- ** Elleotrio ”

Belt- Dressing

insures lOO PER CENT, more 
power, COOL JOURNALS and a 
saving of 50 PER CENT. In belting.

STOCKS. in* moiest.est.
da\|

91H91Am. Sugar Ref. Co.........
American Tobacco........
C. & O ............... ..
Uottou Oil...•..
Atchison..............................
Chi.,Burlington & Q....
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.O.C.&I............................
Del. & Hudson, xd.........
Del., Lac. A W, .......
Erie........................................
Latte Shore.......................
Louisville <fc Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Co...
New England...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island <fc Pac....
Omaha.................................
Pullman................................
Pacific Mail*......................
Phlla. A Reading...........
8t. Paul............... ..
Union Pacific....................
Western Union.*-..........
Distillers........... ..
Jersey Central.........
National Lead.................
Wabash Pr.f...................

874s CUI91 90
16H ie«16H 16 n tiol90» =0»-OH XI

the<16
Toronto Savings & Loan Cl

Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital 

FOUR PER CENT. ; interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on let 
Dentures. Money to lend.

A. E. A MBS, Manager,
10 Klng-st, West.

70 70M
70% 7IH

70 ÎS8 p.Prints, 
Tartan prints, 

lish prints, Windsor1
Salt

7 l-2c, worth 10c. Eng- 
52-in, 7 l-2c, worth 12 l-2c.

70J4 it48(448^ $48H

S AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO-
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

t!«% SUM 
12ii« 

15814 159

. 600,000
126 V4 
158*4 159 

8* 8M>
187 137k,

claiFRIDAY 50cRegular 
Price 85c,44-in. FANCY BLACK DRESS GOODS, in

8!4 246BMFor Table UseThe defendant put in a' conn- nee187 1S7V4 
M 61J4

m
Snoclal value suspenders, 2 pair for 
P5c reg price 20c pair. Silk knot ties,
SSf. Cpîne' .6tripeedh’fllnnel2°hiîtn„ $L 

for 75c.
Umbrellas and Canes-
Ladles black and fancy handles, worth 

«2 pridav 91.75. Gents all-silk um
brellas, $4, for 93.50 Gcnt.’ Caues, 
knobby ash sticks, 40c, for 25c.

Dress Trimmings,
Beaver edges, in all colors, reg price 10c 

K-d, Friday for 2 l-2c. Silk Gimps, 5c, 
worth 10c; 7 l-2c, worth 15c and 20c. 
Jet and Braid Ornaments, 15c, 20c and 
25c each, worth 30c, 40o and 50o each.

Smaliwares,
Linen spools, 1 oz, reg 12 l-2c, Friday 

9c. Fancy curtain fringes, 5c ana lue 
yd. Poari buttons, reg 7 l-2c doz, for 
6c doz. Hair pins, reg 5c card, 2 cards 
for 6cv 3 kinds on each card.

51 51 arr
JotJ
Uu<

Embroideries.
Embroideries', 4 1-2-in wide, 9c, reg 15c. 

Chambray embroideries, 2, 3, 4 and 
5 inches wide, for lo, 3c and 5c yard, 
worth 10c to 20c.

Cotton Underwear.
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, light 

and dark shades, 60c, Friday 45c. 
Ladies Black Satin quilted skirts, 
$1.25, for 75c. Ladies’ Cashmere 
Blouses, in brown, black and cardinal, 
trimmed with insertion, $2, for $1.65.

Ladies’ white cotton chemise, lace trim
med, reg 20c, for 15c. Ladies’ white 
cotton drawers, with tucks and lacs 
trimmed, 20c, for 15c. Ladies’ white 
cotton night drosses, with tucks and 
lace trimmed, 50c, for 40c.

M usllns.
42-lnch Victoria Lawn, linen finish, reg 

price 15c, Friday 10c. Tucked apron 
lawn, with hem, 25c, for 20c. Figured 
Muslins, 45-in, 25c, for 20c. 50-inch 
Art Muslins* 20c, for 12 l-2c.

Men's Furnlshlners.
Heavv Flannelette night shirts, $1, for 

Friday 75c. Ail-wool black cashmere, 
were *25c per pair, now 3 pair 50c. 
Bovs’ Flannelette shirts, 50c, for 25c.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice 

to 16c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pou 
15c to 17c, and creamery tub 18c to 24c, 
the latter for late makes. Eggs, 
13c to 14c for limed, 16c to 17c for fresh, 
and 23c to 25c for new laid. Cheese steady 
at. 10 l-2c to 11c.

108b
>8* tub, 16c 

nd rolls,Granulated. 2646
66 byMK*9J4 80 NEW LAID EGGS aoaroe and «ell at 

to 26c. Butter sell» better at 12c to 
for mediunfi. large rolls at 14o to 16c, 
choice 16o to 18o per lb.; turkeys, Uo 
12 l-2c- geese, 7c to 8c; chickens, 40c to 1 
ducks, 50c to $1 pair; apples,
93.60 per barrel; dried apples, 61 
6 5-8c; honay, 7o to 8c; beans, o#.20 1* 
$1 36 per bu;onions, 75c per bag.Prompt», 
romances. A. Paxton & Co., commisilo. 
merchants, 72 Colborne-strect, Toronto, ,

by97>4 «7 H9897’zfj
ia#iAsk 'your Grocer for It.

Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, Ont.

18H1S% 13 an
S3W 88,a89to* Jon

29 S4 28J4 SBfi
62V* 6116 «2
30(4 30 80S4

154Vtb

29
Ü2J.6

A3U Poaltry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

B0o per pair; ducks, 660 to 8O0; geese,
7 l-2o to 8c, and turkeys at llo to 12c. 

Dressed hogs are firm at $5.30 to $5.40.
Hams, smoked,. 9 l-2o to 10 l-4d; bacon# 
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls. 80 to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel} 
mess pork. $14.50 to $16; do.» short cut# 
$15 to $15.60; lard, in pails, 8 l-2c; tubs
8 l-4d, tierces 7 3-4o.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; 
hinds, 5c to 8c. Mutton unchanged at 7c 
to 8c.4 Veal,; 6c *0 7o.

to 19Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 per cent., and at Montreal 31-2 
to 4 per cent, on call. At New York 
the rate for call loans is 11-2 and at 
London 13-8 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2, 
and the open market rates 13-8 to 11-2 
per cent.

22V421 jj 2214 na9Hb
66 Vi 56»* 65

8H
trr% S7Î4 87V4
10»6 llvt 10»i
82V* 80 82 Vi 85
27 V4 27« 27Vi 27»*
13 13V4 12?i W/i

M«
CO
“al
bniBusiness Embarrassments.

Assignee Clarkson is paying the fin} 
dividend of 16c on the dollar to 
creditors of the estate of H. BradfoMj

The creditors of H. H. Pollock will 
meet this afternoon in the office of Kick 
ard Tew. , _ ,. ,

The creditors of the estate of Robins*;- 
& 0û-, drygoods, Napanee, ritet in Mto: 
signee Henry Barber’s office yesterd^B 
when a statement was presented show.

about $15,000, with w

Mis|
wriCorporal Pnnlahment.

Editor World: I have learned from 
■everal sources that the principal oE 
one of our schools is supposed to be the 
gentleman to whom the police magis
trate referred recently when dealing with 
the case of corporal punishment from 
Bolton-avenue school. In justice to all 

teachers, I request the privilege of 
stating that no principal or teacher now 
in the service of the Public School Board 
of Toronto has been before the police 
magistrate at any time for inflictingl 
corporal punishment. The case to which 
Mr. Denison referred occurred nearly 2d 
years ago.

of
Ha
SatSTOCKS AND BONDS. California 

Canned Goods ingDrei* ineertions in nice open pattern,.
^g ^edind WCy™mMd.y^ Per0,".

Black ailk Bourdon lace, in fawn and 
butter color, 5 inches wide, reg 7o and 
10c yd,: for 5c. ______________________

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit trith DOMINION Qovernmsut 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest In large block, at 5 per cent.

Hbi'ROBERT COCHRAN, theThe first car of these goods in this mar
ket. They are the finest imported—the 
following variety:
Apricots 
Grapes 
Nectarines 
Peaches 
White Cherries 
- Write us for prices.

Ha;vrri,erm>NK 416.) 
|t«ittiO«r et Xitrwm^ Stacie WeBeat*:****

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.our
1Egg Plums 

Pears
Gold Drop Plums 

8-lb. Tins.

PRIVATE WIRES ing liabilities 
sets of $16,000. iw<7* lbs. GRANULATED SU6AB, FRIDAY for 25c. Ulileaee Beard ef Tree, sad New Tort Stock 

Eaten ants. Margins tram 1 per cbl up.
tC Ni fO-ae é

hiiTelephone 187».Office 28King-stmt W,
whi

U e CO L B t>94 98. Bath gowni, to clear at 93, were 
97.50.

Boys’ Clothing.
Special table 2-piece suits, out and ont 

bargains, were $4.50 and more, for 
$2 99. Entire stock of overcoats, must 
be cleared out at any price. Boys 
pants, extra quality, 22-32, worth 65c, 
for 49c. Cloth cap, fust a few left, 
were 35c, for 20c.

Kelnj knuForeign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, a* reportai by Æ aillu* 

Jar.l» U Co., «took brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers 
u to K 11-64 dis to 1-04 pr 

Sterling, 60 days | 9« to 9« | 9 9-16 to 9»4 
do dsmand | 10Vt to 10V4 | 9 13-18

Linens.
66-inch unbleached table linen, 60c, for 

45c. 68-incli bleached table linen, 66c, 
for 50c. 5-8x5-8 table napkin, special, 
$1.66, fer $1.25. 20-inch buck towel
ing, 17 l-2c, for 12 l-2c. 22x42 Linen 
buck towels, colored borders, 40o pair, 
for 20c.

Cottons.
36-inch factory cotton, heavy, 8c, for 6c. 

36-inch white cotton, soft finish, 8 l-2o 
for 7c. 72-inch bleached sheeting, 20c, 
for 15c. 80-inch bleached sheeting, 
twilled, 27 l-2c, for 22c.

1 BWIChicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwoll report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : _______________

broJAMES L. HUGHES, 
P.8, Inspector. THE EBÏ-BLIIH BO, LTD. whi

Counter. l is
New York funds |The Constables Will Meet.

The newly organized Provincial Con
stabulary Association, will hold its first 
convention at Hamilton to-morrow at 
the Court House, beginning at 11 o’clock 
and continuing throughout the day, 
and probably the evening. Parties at
tending should get a certificate at their 
nearest station, and in that way be en
abled to make the journey for one fare. 
The association is well organized and 
has fqr an object the improvement of 
the condition of the constables and the 
furtherance of justice.

to Plena as
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT.
Open'g H'h’sf L'st Close. tol«to 9 15-16

$edWJ*
647/6 55
45 45

54ké 54*6Wh#»»-M*yBATES IN NEW TORE. 
Posted. 55

45W
44%

66* 55 v*—July.............Actual. 45*6«6*4Oora—May.................
•• —July...............

Oala—slay.................
•* —July...............

Park—May...............
Lard—May...............

May.............

Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.88 
do. demand.... | 4.V0

Furs
A few Childs’ lamb sets, were $3.15, Fri- 

out of muffs,

4.87 T<44f44545
patrons by giving them good , 
work and prompt delivery.

4. 29»,aw29 VI shefi LARGE ROLL BUTTER Is In demand at 
13 to 15 ; tuba, good to choice, 12 to 16, 
poor to medium 8 to 12 ; lb roll, 16 to 
18 ; creamery, 20 for tubs and 21 to 22 
for lbs; strictly freah are in demand at 
25c,; held 18c and limed 14o; cheese 10 l-2o 
to 11 ; dried apples, 6 1-2 to 6 ; beans, 
1.20 to 1.50 ; potatoes, 60 to 65. Poultry 
in good demand. Turkeys, 12 to 12 1-2 ; 

8, and chicken 35 to 60. Feathers,

27% our
10 15

$3ay^r9$l2i!!-94,e,r$2.75, $5.75 for 

$3.75. Greenland Seal Cape., 22 inch, 
only a few left, were $16, tor $10.97. 
Storm collar., nutria fur, $6.50, for $3.

lamb storm collars,, $7, for

28 Hi
10 tz toil!ESTABLISHED 1864. 101U

Sv u6 426 47 
5 «7

47
sled5 20E. R. C. CLARKSON 627Handkerchiefs. « \

Ladle.’ pure linen, hem-.titched hand - 
26c. Hem-.titched,em- 

for 25c.

PARISIAN 
STEAM LAUNDRY,

Mn

HENRY A. KING & CO outPersian
$3.25.

kerchiefs,! 3 for 
broidered handkerchiefs, 6 
Hem-stitched, hand-embroidered hand- 
kercblefi. 2 for 25c* Veiling, reg 20c 
and 25o per yd, for 5o per yd.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. T1
BSOKBHS.

Stp?ivate wires tc^Chlcaeo. New 
York and Montreal,

Rooms 213-216 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031. Toronto.

imjFlannels and Tweeds.
Canadian Tweed, 25c. New Tweed, for 

boy.’ suit., worth 60c, for 35c & 40c. 
Striped Tweed., panting, worth 76c, for 
50c. Navy Serge, worth 35c, for 26c. 
30-inch extra heavy twilled flannelette, 
15c, for 10c. 30-inch flannelette, worth 
12 l-2fc, for 7 l-2e. Navy flannel., all 

25c. 26-lnch all-wool

CLARKSON & CROSS Provisions, Foieese,
to 45. Honey, 7 to 8 for extracted, and 

1.50 to 1.30 for comb. Consignments of 
above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Pro
duce Commission,. 74 Front-street oast, To
ronto.

? we i
67 to 71 Adelalde-street West." 

Telephone 1127.
Ç. M. mOFFATT. Manages 

Branch Office, S3 Yonge-str 
’Phone 1496-

Mantles.
Special lot Ladle»’ black fawn navy jack

et., were $5, Friday $2.39. Special 
rack ladies’ ul.tera, $5.50 to $7./5, for 
$1.89. 18 extra fine ladle.’ uleter., $9 
to $12, for $3.65.

Satin-lined circulars, $10, to close for

asA Deserving Case for Charity.
Any one who ie charitably disposed 

render kindly assistance by calling 
at 994 Dufferin-street. The family oc
cupying this place are sorely in need of 
necessities of existence. The mother is 
at the Hospital, the father cannot find 
work and four small children are said 
to be in a starving condition. A gentle* 
•man who is interested in the case called 
at The World office yesterday and left 
a dollar to be given to the family and 
another party contributed 25 cents.^ If 
the resideut of „ the house in question 
Will call at the office he will receive the 
$1.25, and any other donations that 

be left at the office in the mean-

|Cbartered Accountants. ami

ilortli British & Mercantile Cliainlærs tug-can
McIntyre A Wardwell (John J, Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago: "Wheat 
opened easier, with every indication of 
a moderate decline; after selling off 1-4 
cent from the starting price, the mar- 
ket suddenly changed front and rapidly 
advanced from 53 7-8 for May, to 54 L-2i 
to 64 6-8 on the strength of cables re.- 
ceived, reporting an active French de
mand for cargoes off coast.) On the* 
rally the demand was fully supplied, and 
before the close the improvement waa 
nearly all lost, the last price being 54i 
bid. Clearances at the seaboard were 
equivalent to 337,000 bushels. New 
business there was llgnt. Late Liver
pool cables reported a decline of 1-4 to 
1-2 penny, and the last London was easi
er. In the absence of confirmation to
morrow of what was bullish in to-day’s 
cables, the market will naturally work 
off some. The speculative trade in corn 
was light. The cash demand was fair. 
May option sold higher than yesterday, 
but at uo time did the market act strong. 
The local traders have been inclined to 
the bull side for several days and are fix
ing themselves for an advance in the 
expectation of wet weather and lighter 
receipts, both of which we had to-day. 
We think there will be a chance to buy 
corn for less money. Provisions were 

active, but reacted heavily aud 
gradually worked lower. 
tree selling by packers and but little 
buving, except the covering of scalping 
shorts. The tendency of the market is 
•till downward. _____

thuG. W YARKER.wool, 30c, for 
grey flannel, 20c for 16c.

234626 Welllngton-St., Tornto, 246 abc:J
“I

) Keg"£rnT.r'ce FRIDAY 10c lb. Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

grateful-comforting.Candy
CounterFRESH CHOCOLATES ( Toronto Stock Market. que

Feb. 27.—Montreal, 222 and 21 1-2: 
Ontario, 98 naked; Toronto, 246 aked; 
Merchants’, 165 and 163; Commerce, 166 
and ("164; Imperial, 182 end 179 3-4 • 
Dominion, 276 and 270; Standard, 163 
and 161; Hamilton, 154 1-4 and 153 1-2.

British America, 114 and 111: Western 
Assurance, 150 and 148 3-4; Consumers’ 

-Gas, 197 and 196; Dominion Telegraph, 
117 and 115; Canada Northwest Land Co., 
pref,, 70 asked; Canadian Pacific Railway 
Stock, 44 and 43 3-8; Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 100 asked; Incandescent Light 
Co., 112 and 1101-2; General Electric, 
90 asked; Commercial Cable Co., 1471-2 
and 147 1-8; Bell Telephone Co.. 157 3-4 
and 1571-8; Montreal Street Railway 
Co.. 1881-2 and 188: do., new; 1861-2 
and 1861-4; Toronto Railway Co., 74 
3-8 and 74 1-8. ;

British Canadian Loan and Invest., 114 
and 110; B. and Loan Association, 98 
asked; Canada Landed and Nat. Invest. 
Co.. 122 and 120 1-2; Canakla Permanent, 
165 bid; do., 20 per cent., 165 bid: Cana
dian Savings and Loan, 114 bid; Central 
Canada Loan. 125 and 123 1-2; Dominion 
Savings and Invest. Society, 76 bid; Far
mers’ Loan and Savings, 109 asked: do., 
20 per cent., 98 asked; Freehold Loan 
and Savings, 180 bid; do., 20 per cent., 
124 asked; Huron and Erie Loan and Sav
ings, 164 bid; do., 20 per Cent., 153 bid; 
Imperial Loan and Invest., 114 and 110 ; 
Land Security Co., 120 asked; London 
and Canada L. & A., 124 and 1221-2; 
London Loan, 102 1-4 bid; London and 
Ontario, 111 bid: Ontario Industrial Loan, 
150 bid: Ontario Loan and Debenture", 
129| 1-4 bid; People’s Loan, 45 bid: Beal 
Estate Loan and Debenture Co., 72 ask
ed: Toronto Savings and Loan, 120 and 
1181-4; Union Loan and Savings, 127 
and 121 1-2; Western .Canada, 25 per 
cotH., 153 asked. I

Morning transactions: Commerce, 20, 7, 
20 at 136; Dominion, 8 at 270; Western 
Assurance, 50 at 148.7-8, 25 at 148 3-4; 
Cable, 25 at 146 5-8: Toronto Street 
Railway, 50 at 73 7-8, 25 at 74.

.Afternoon transactions: Gas, 28 at 
196 3-4; C.P.R., 50 at 43 3-4; Cable. 25, 
at 1147; Telephone, 25, 25 at 157, 25 at | 
1571-8; Toronto Street Railway, 76,40 
at : 74 1-8, 50 at 74 1-4.

EPPS’S COCOA Chichairs, handsomely carved and finish
ed, reg price $11.60, for $8.50. Exten
sion tables, 8 feet long, 6 legs, four 
leaves, reg. $7.75, for $5.25. Bed 
suits, antique and oak* largo plate 
mirror, $10.50, for $3.60. Plllowsham 
holders, latest kind, reg price 40c, for

BANK BUILDING. TORONTOBoots and Shoes.
Slater’, fine vlcl kid button, pat. tipi, 

reg price $3, Friday $2.25. Ladle, 
dongola kid, Oxford hand-turned, pat. 
tips, razor toe, $1.75, for $1.25. Ladies 
dongola kid button, extension sole, 
$1.50, for $1.18. Men’s heavy working 
Boots, $1.25, for 98c. Men’s Casco calf 
bals, razor toe, hand-made, reg $2.oU, 
for $2.

ret
0<VH

Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed irregular.
The features were rapid advances in 

Jersey and Tobacco.
Northern Pacific preferred (waa sold 

freely, this morning.
Omaha gross earnings for January 

decreased $128,977.
President Cable of Rock Island says he 

looks for no improvement in railway 
earnings until after next harvest; crop 
conditions now are favorable.

ofbreakfast-supper.
«By a thorough knowledge of the ok 

tural law, which govern the operatlonMF 
digestion and nutrition, and by a earth! 
application of the fine propertie, of** 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp, ha. provided t* 
our breakfast and supper a delicately il»« 
ored beverage which may »»▼« .““J
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judloioM 
use of such articles of diet that a 
tion may be gradually built up until strot* 
enough to resist every tendency to dises* 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever thsrt 
is a weak point. Wo may escap emsnr < 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort» 
fled with pure blood and a properly Mai* 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or ml» 
Sold only in packets by grocers, laoeusa

T
ind
km25c.
ridRibbons and Fancy Goods Dept..

Colored ribbons, light colors, 2 1-2 inches 
wide, reg 10c and 15c yd, Friday for 
7c. Baby ribbon, in odd colors, Friday 
lc. Surah sash ribbon, 3-8 yd wide,* 
reg 35c yd, for 25c. Tinsel chenille 
cord, reg" 10c yd, for 5c. Cut glass 
toilet bottles, reg 30o each, for 25c.

may
time.

the
dajj

Trunks and Valises.
Imitation leather packing trunk, Friday 

valise, large

VBrooklyn Trolleys’ lOOth Victim.
Brooklyn, Feb. 27—Gustav Carlson, an 

It - year - old boy, was killed this af
ternoon by a car ol the Meeker - 
avenue trolley Tine. This is the. 100th 
victim of the trolley car since its in
troduction here.

rid
90c. Canvas telescope 
size, $1.75, for $1.40. Embossed metal 
tray covered bat box trunk,; $2, for 
$1.60.

tiia

Books and stationery.
Special line of cloth bound books, gold 

stamping. 150 titles. Friday 19c. High 
grade stationery boxes, cream-wove, 
fine linen. Egyptian vellum, superfine 
note paper and envelopes to match, 
reg. 40c,- Friday 25c. Novels by Hall 
Caine, Conan Doyle, Charles Reade and

TWallpapers.
A good paper,- 3c, worth 5c. American 

wall paper, with 9-in borders, 6c, worth 
10c. Mica finish papers for dining 

, with 18-inch border, 7c, worth 
AmericaU gilts* 10c, worth 15c.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 20,300, C. Gas 6200, N.W. 8200, 
R.I. 2800, St. Paul 8400, Central 3300, 

1 J.C. 22,200, N.Q. 5000, Mo. P. 8200, B. & 
Q. 1300, C.C.C. 1500, La. 200, Distillers 
11,500, G.T. 1100.

In?
da

Lost With All on Board.
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 27.—The schoon

er Samuel V. Colby sailed from Fortune 
Bay for this port before the gale of the 
8th ÿast., and was about due here at 
the time of the storm. No tidings have 
been received from her, and it is thought 
she is lost, with her crew of five.

Messrs. Northrop & Lyman 
proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil» 
which is now being sold in immense quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It Is wel
comed by the suffering invalid everywhere 
with emotions of delight, because it ban
ishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specific for almost “every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer 
as more precious than gold. It is the 
elixir of life to many a wasted frame. To 
the farmer it is indispensable,and it should 
be in every house.

Murdered In Bed—The House Fired.
East Lebanon, Me., Feb. 27.—Mrs. Sarah 

Fernald, the widow of the late Select
man John Q. Fernald, was murdered in 
her bed this morning and the farm build
ings were then set on fire. The house 
was saved. A son, Leroy Fernald, 
found crouched in the attic of the house. 
He has confessed to setting the barn on 
fire. He is probably insane.

mi;
ofrooms 

10c. 
Furniture. 
Solid

ta]
lyother popular authors, extra quality  ̂

paper, illuminated covers, publishers' 
price 50c, our Friday price 19c.

JAMES EPPS * to.. Ltd., aemsekfetUtoak parlor tables,- 24x24, fancy 
shape, one s%lf, regular price $1.90, 
for $1.10. 5 «mall and 1 arm dining

CHOICE MIXED TEA, Regular Price 40c, Friday 25c.

Hut

BORROWERS WANTING LIB Chemists, London, England. I
La
oat

NO RISK OF INJURYAT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

wriCo. are the bu1High stand crystal berry dishes, 45c, 
for 29c. Colored banquet lamps, 27 
Inches high, reg $3, for $1.69. China 
mustache cups and saucers, gilt edge 
Friday 10c, reg price 15c. Uockware 
oval baking dishes, Friday 10c.

Toilet Articles.
«‘Cacti Soap,” the best skin soap on the 

market Friday, special, 10c. Ladies 
horn dressing combs, reg 10c, for 70, 
Fino French perfumes, all popular
odors, reg 20c,for 13c. Perforated roll 
toilet paper, 1000 sheets, r#g 10c, for 7c

Silverware.
Cut glass olive and pickle dishes, silver 

mounted, reg $3, for $1.49. Silver- 
plated ruby bowls, sugar and 
holder, reg $3.25, for $1.99. Best qua
druple plate dessert forks, reg $5 doz, 
fur $3.50.

Jewelry Department.

more envj
of health In the gi«1But assurance

pn

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS

»
20 Toronto-streat. »oi

Tinware and Wooden ware.
Quart tin dippers, Friday 3c. Decorated 

Japanese tin pepper boxes, Friday lc. 
“The Very Best” can opener, reg 10c, 
for 5c. Japanese hat and coat hooks, 

Handy screw

601
Commercial Miscellany.

Oil ie higher at 1.04.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 513-4c.
Puts on May wheat 53 3-4c, calls

54 3-8c.
Puts on May corn 45 l-8c, ,calls

#15 3-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5 

521-2 for Feb.f and at $5.47 1-2 for 
March.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 12,- 
000; market firm.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 17, corn 141, oats 122. Estimat
ed for Thursday: Wheat 20, corn 190 

i oats 150.

H.L.HIME&CO. P<

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
Investments 

and Inter-

spoon
Sold by leading hotels, grocers •**reg 20c, for 10c doz. 

driver, Friday 4c. 3-qt tin saucepan 
with iron handle and cover, Friday for 
8c. Large size splint clothes basket* 
reg 2f>c, for 15c.

Loans Negotiated. Ir
to-1

ronto-street.
J. J. McLAUQHLIN,

500 samples brooches, gilt, black and

bw eur stday, 2 for 5c. “Laughing Cams vas. 
thé funniest thing out, reg 40c, for 19c.

Sundries
Fibre bannister brushes, reg 25c, for 15c. 

clothes brush, reg 25c, for 15c. Table 
mats, set of three, for 30c, reg price 
50c. Game of Obstacles, or Steeple 

rutna and Glassware. Chase, improved, in lithographed box,
China and G asswar r0g 60c, for 25c. Large sail boat,masts,

Dink blue8’ Nile and yellow, 5Q differ- . sails, flags and men complete, reg 50c, 
^it designs, reg 15c to 25c, Friday 7o. ! for 25c.

1000 Silk and Tinsel Cushion Covers/Ke££Yj£,,ce
BAKE BEAUTIES.

1 S3 Sherbourne-st.
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 

from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago: The 
wheat market has been active to-day. 
The possibilities of damage to our own 
crop, as well as the crops of France, 
cause .a nervous feeling at this low 

> price. ’ There is some gossip about
French buying. We do not at this writ- 

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago trace it. Offerings of California car- 
to-day 40,000; official Tuesday 26,400; goes for next month’s shipments are being 
left over 7000. Market fairly active, [ made seven cents per bushel under the 
with light strong. Heavy shippers $3.85 price of cargoes now arrived off the 
to $4.30. Estimated for Thursday coast. The cash demand for all grades
*1,000. here for milling is good, but the hold-

Primarv receipts of wheat in the ers will not meet the demand unless at 
west to-day 476,000 bushels, and ship- from 4 to 6 cents over the May price, 
ments 97,000 bushels. With such a condition of affairs it does

a. . xr v * _ -rs, __ not look reasonable to expect muca
si'Z/'Z'k* bt * 6Y ,°r " " J- lower prices until our growing crops are
£t3o°mbtrrC/8, QU ’ assured A moderate business doing in
b4,901 bushels. corn. The firmness in wheat aud

good, demand for the cash lots at a full 
1-2 of a cent over yesterday should 
help the market.

was

Varcoe

246 181 KLNO-ST. W„ BossmFURS FRIDAY Sfir
ASSORTED COLORS.

rpORONTO POSTAL 
I mouth oC February, 1895. mails otro*

ixre due mb loliowe:
MONEY TO LEND

5 V2 and 5 °l°.
Kippered herring 
15c/ Herring a la 
sardines for 25c. Mustard sardines 10c. 
Armour’s soups, 12 l-2c. 2-lb tin 23c. 
Snider’s soups 25c. French peas, 12 l-2c, 
large tin 23c. Choice pickles, mixed, 
10c. Genuine French pickles, 16c, reg 
20c. 3 bottles sauces, 25c. Beatty’s
mushroom catsup, 20c. Morton’s mar
malade, 12 l-2c. sSouthwold’s English 
marmalade. 15c. Morton’s table jellies, 
various flavors, 10c. Preserved ginger, 
22 l-2c jar, reg price 40c. 2-lb tin 
peaches,» preserved. 15c. Gallon ap - 
pies, in tins, 13c. Evaporated apples, 
5 lbs for 25c. French prunes, 5 lbs for 
25c. Valencia raisins, 6 lbs for 25c. 
seedless raisins, 5 lbs for 25c. 3-lb 
bar Simpson’s soap, 12 l-2c. 6 bars
laundry soap, 25c. 13 bars Electric
soap. 25c. Pure baking powder, 1-lb 
tin, 15crx.reg pric^ 40c.

in tomato sauce, 
sardine, 25c. 3 tine

Candies.

Ta/S„ûqtUaarned,'m1ï)libcroAa1r,ni5/OC^ïtJ 
S “S. r!oc20CreaFm8andCrech“oolaté 
bon-bons, 25c lb, worth 40c.

Teas and Coffee».
Fine Congou tea. black, 15c, reg price 

25c. Fine Congou tea, mixed, loc, reg 
price 25c. Choice black and Ceylon 
tea,. 25c, reg price 40c. Darjeeling 
Formosa tea,, reg dollar tea,, for 50c.

- Dandeloln coffee, Friday 25c. Elephant 
brand coffee, 30c, reg 40c.

Intending purchasers will save 
money by calling and see

ing our prices of

wa

?» $

"ÏM S.K 14») P-»
aw »•» p»,

a.rn. p-m J-Jr
noon Aw

G.T.R. KmM...........
O. £ Q. Railway..
G.T.It. West...........
N. & N.W................
T.a G. .......................
Midlaud...............

APPLY DIRECT TO •
10.1UALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

Cetpes, Jacketm sao Tor*o nto»»treet, 
Toronto.

!t the

1C. V .Re • •• • •846 Stocks at Port Arthur and Fort William:
Feb. 23, Feb. 16, Feb. 8$, 

1895.
Spring wheat, bush.........724.960 685.055 1,959,367

rRobes, etc. 
SPRING HATS,

awMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—Close — Montreal, 

22U and 218 3-1; Ontario, 95 naked; To
ronto, 245 and 239 12: Merchants’, 105 
nut! 1631-2; People's, 1151-2 and 106; 
Commerce, 135 1-2 and 134 1-2; 
tréal Telegraph, 160 and 157 1-2; Riche
lieu, 97 and 95 3-4; Street Railway, 188 
and 187 5-8; Cable, 147 and 146 5-8; Tele
phone, 157 1-4 and 156 1-2; Duluth, 4 and 
2; Ido., pref., 10 and 5; C.P.R., 44 1-4 and 
431-2; Northwest Land Co., 65 asked; 
Gas, 194 and 193; Toronto Street Rail-

..........
1894.1895. 4.00 1» O66. SOQ.W.R.a y.;u

•aGroceries-
To avoid the crowd orders for groceries 

at Friday prices may be placed Thurs
day. Tapioca, 6 lbs for 25c. Flake 
tapioca, 5c lb. Extra Japan rice, 5 
lbs for 25c. Fresh herring, cans, 9c. 
Pink salmon 10c. Noble’s lobsters, 15c.

a.®.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, rS 5,15.6»sum.

GEO. H. MAY MO{U.8.N.Y .,»••• •••• ,,9uovnt&# Jj 

9.10 I ^
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

Moil- States.» • *6-3040 Cases Just Arrived. 
The Finest.

U.S. WesternPublic Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust 
Special attention ro collections.

English mails close on 
Thursdays at 9.30 p,™”??tary J 
days at 7.16 p.m. /ccssl'
Monday, and
on Tuesday. and Frldays a a
following are tne dates o - n,
for ill. moulu ot remuât».
H 15. It. 16, 1», al, postoflio*

If-B.—There are ‘ ““ ^0 ol •
every part of the oltJ* •"* al,iags
district should treasaettheir tbl 
and Money order business a^^,
Office nearest to their r®*nrten$,» to 
care to notify their postei*£%
•rter. payable at P.TKj

10 FBGNT-ST. ERST. 45 WEUMGTOfKf. ERSTMxlension Sole. 
Regular Price $1.25, Friday 98cLadies’ Oil Pebble Button Shoe. ■ i Cu■ / be246TELEPHONE 1750. 246London and tohoxto.

Order any Bargain by Mail. delNew York Makers. Breadstuff*.
Flour — There is a quiet trade and 

way, 74 and <31-2. prices are unchanged. Cars of straight
Morning dales : C.P.R., 150 at 44; roller are quoted at $2.50 to $2.75, Toron-

Cable, 50 at 145 3-4, 75 at 146, 60 at to freights.
Et 187, *25 at'm 8% «

200 nt 187 1-2; do., new 50 at 184 1-2. "VîLt TUe TeeUng for Ontario wheat is 

275 at 185, 100 at 185 1-2, 1001 at 186, rather firmer, owing to strength of out- 
25 at 1861-4; Gas, 25 at 1921-2, Mon- aide markets. Red is quoted at 57 l-2c 
treal, 5 at 220: Toronto St. Rv., 25 at west and white sold i>* 59o on Xorthe-n.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Feb. 27.------Wheat, spring,

oB 3d to 5s 4d ; red, 4a l-4d to 4s 8 
l-2d; No. 1 Gal., 5s 2d to 5s 3d ; corn, 
4s 1 l-2d; peas, 4s 11 l-2d ; pork, 52s 
6d ; lard, 33s 3d ; heavy bacon. 28s 6d ; 
light bacon, 29s ; tallow, 24s (id ; cheese, 
white, 48s ; do., colored, 49s.

London, Feb. 27.-Opemng-\V heat, off 
const, nothing <Vvn-r : on irnsn»». f-

a
ofR. SIMPSONJoseph Rogers, Hi

J
, | Entrance—Yonge-street. 

Entrance—Queen-street W
Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts.

TORON ro.
Store Nos. 170,172,174,176,178 Yonge-st., 1 & 3 Queen-st. W.

45 and 47 King-street East, 
Toronto.

Nearly Opposite Victoria - St.

S.-
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